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Awacs Data Could Be Sent To 
Israel's Foes, Weinberger Says 

WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary 
Caspar W. Weinberger has acknowledged 
that if the United States sells Awacs to Saudi 
Arabia, the Saudis would be able to send 
vital information about Israeli aircraft to Syria. 

This abili ty to provide information to Isra
el's enemies is one of the main argu ments 
made by the Israeli government against the 
proposed sale of the radar airplanes. Deliv
ery of the five Awacs, which cost $130 mil
lion each, would begin in 1985. 

Israeli officials have said the Awacs would 
be able to spot a high- or low-fl ying Israeli 
aircraft as it left its base, .and transmit the 
information to Syria or other Israeli adver
saries. 

Weinberger said on a television news pro-
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gram this week that "very little" could be 
done to prevent the Saudis from using the 
Awacs for that purpose. 

Discussions are under way, however, 
Weinberger added, to determine a way to 
prevent the transmission of information by 
the Saudis. 

The Awacs (airborne warning and control 
system) is a modified Boeing 707 with a rotat
ing antenna, and radar that can "see" low
fl ying planes at 250 miles and high-fl ying 
planes at S50 miles or more. 

The system's computer can keep track of 
more than 400 planes at one time, and its 
communication gear can send that informa
tion to various airborne and ground stat ions. 

Also included in the proposed arms pack
age for the Sa udis are F-15' s equipped with 
extra fuel tanks and aerial tankers. Israel has 
voiced strong opposition to all parts of the 
proposed package sale. 

Iran Arrests 
1 O Jews, Including 
A Chief Rabbi 

TEL A VIV - Iran has reportedly arrested 
JO Jews in Teheran, including the city's chief 
rabbi , and charged them with helping to 
smuggle Jews out of the country. 

The report was made by the chairman of 
an Iranian immigrants' group in Israel. Moshe 
Katsav, also a member of the Knesset, said 
he learned that those arrested earlier this 
month included Baruch Cohen-Tsedek, the 
chief rabbi of Teheran, his wife and other 
religious and community leaders. 

Miriam Hospital Annual Meeting: 

Greenwald Re-elected Chairman, 
Herman, Webber New Members 

Sidney F. Greenwald of Barrington was re
elected chairman of the Miriam Hospital 
Board of Trustees at the 55th Annual 
Meeting of the Corporation on Tuesday, 
May 19 in the hospitals Sopkin Auditorium. 

Greenwald is chairman of Hart Engineer
ing Company in East Providence, of Herzog
Hart Corporation in Boston and of Aquatic 
Farms, Ltd. in Honolulu. He is act ive on the 
boards of the Jewish Home for the Aged, the 
Jewish Federation of_ Rhode Island, Rhode 
Island School of Design and the Hospital 
Association of Rhode Island. 

Also re-elected as Officers of the Board are 
Ralph P. Semonoff of Pawtucket as vice 

DR. ARNOLD H. HERMAN 

chairman ; Edwin A. Jaffee and Harris N. 
Rosen, both of Providence, as treasurer and 
secretary, respectively. 

New members elected to serve two-year 
terms on the hospital board are Arnold H. 
Herman, M.D. , and Banice M. Webber, 
M.D. Newly-elected Board members who 
have served previously are Victor Baxt, 
Stanley P. Blacher, Frederick N. Levinger, 
Herbert Malin, Jane Nelson , Alvin W. Pan
sey and Elinor Zelkind. 

Herman is on the staff of The Miriam 
Hospital as a surgeon in the• Division of 
General Surgery. He is active on the Board of 
Directors of the Jewish Federation of Rhode 

DR. BANICE M. WEBBER 

Sandlers To Be Honored At 
Temple Sinai Bonds Reception 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel I. Sandler of 
Cranston will be honored by Temple Sinai at 
a 30th Anniversary Tribute Reception in 
behalf of State of Israel bonds to be held 
Wednesday evening, June ::l, at the Cranston 
temple. 

Island and of Temple Beth-El. His com
munity involvement also includes serving as 
medical 'advisor for the Ostomy Association 
of Rhode Island and as a member of the local 
unit of the American Cancer Society. 

Webber is a physician in the Miriam 
Hospital' s Division of Hematology and On
cology. A past president of the Hospital' s 
Staff Association , he is a member of the 
Brown Universi ty chapter of Sigma Xi. Like 
Herman, he is a member of the Providence 
Medical Association, Providence Surgical 
Society and Rhode Island Medical Society, 
among other professional organizations. 

Re-elected for two-yea r te rms are Peter 
Farago, Geraldine Foster, Melvin S. Frank, 
Lawrence S. Ga tes, Alan M. Gilstein , Provost 
Mauri ce Glicksrnan, Marvin Grabel, Howard 
S. Kaufman, Joan Reeves, Arthur S. Robbins, 
Ca rl yn Summer and James W . Win ston. 

Crct: nwa ld also anno unced that Samuel 
Kaga n and Kenn et h Logowitz. both of 
Providence, ha ve bee n elected to Life 
Trusteeships 011 the Board. 

The announcement was made by Mr. and 
Mrs. Abbott Dressler, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian· 
Horovitz and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kaplan, 
reception chairmen. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandler wi!Fbe honored for 
outstanding service to the temple, com
munity and Israel at the reception which will 
commemorate the 30th anniversary of the 
worldwide Israel Bond program, the central 
source of funds for Israel's economic 
development. 

Nathaniel Sandler has served as a board 
memb\,r of Temple Sinai and as president of 
the temple brotherhood, which honored him 
as " Brotherhood Man of the Year" in 1977. 
He also has served on various temple com
mittees, mainly the Ritual Committee as 
acting chairman for the past decade. 

Sandler originated, and is still active in, 
(Continued on page 2) 

Rabbi Kaunfer 
To Receive 
Shevach Award 

Rabbi Alv a n Kau nfe r, Rabbi and 
Educational Director of Temple Emanu-EI 
and Director of the Solomon Schechter Day 
School of Rhode Island, has been designated 
the recipient of the Benjamin Shevach 
Award for distinguished leadership in Jewish 
education. ' 

The Shevach Award was established in 
1979 by the family of the late Dr. Benjamin 
Shevach, the former director of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education of Boston. The Shevach 
Award is given annually to an outstanding 
alumnus of the Hebrew College who has 
made major contributions to Jewish educa
tion. 

Rabbi Kaunfer will receive the award at 
the Commencement exercises of the Hebrew 
College at 43 Hawes Street, Brookline, on 
Sunday, May 31 at 3:30 p.m. 

In addition to his many commun al and 
professional responsibilities, Rabbi Kaunfer 
is also chairman of the Educators' Council of 
the Bureau of Jewish Education of R. I. The 
Bureau has been worki ng with the Hebre\\ 
College to establish on-going in-service 
training for its teachers. 
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IRVING M. GOLDBERG 

CRANSTON - lrwing M. Goldberg of 57 
Julia St., former ~anagerof the then Atlantic 
Mills Retail Outlet, died Tuesday, May 12 
while at home. He was the husband of 
Katherine (O'Connor) Goldberg. 

Before retiring six years ago, he supervised 
the opening and operation of many of the 
Atlantic Mills stores throughout the country. 
He was previously the manager of Scott 
Furriers in Providence for about 15 years. 

Born in Providence, a son of the late Jacob 
I. and Clara (Chace) Goldberg, he lived there 
for 40 years. 

Besides his wife, he leaves two daughters, 
Miss Jane Goldberg of Cranston and Mrs. 
Carolyn Duva of Providence; a brother, 
Miles J. Goldberg of Providence, and three 
grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held Th ursday at the 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

In lieu of fl owers, contributions in his 
memory may be made to a favorite charity. 

ERICH SCHAFRANIK 

Former Brown And RISD Instructor 

PROVIDENCE - Erich Schafranik, 68, 
of 130 Slate r Ave., a former instructor at 
Rhode Island School of Design and Brown 
University and a sell-employed consulting 
engineer, died Tuesday, May 12 while at 
home. H e was th e · husband of C lara 
(Brodesky) Schafranik. 

Born in Vienna, Austria, a son of Mrs. Lola 
(Spiegle r) Schalranik of Providence and the 
late Heinrich Schafranik , he had lived in 
Providence for the last 43 years. 

A member of the American Association of 
Engineers and a graduate of the Technical 
Institute, Vienna, he a lso taught engineering 
at Brown Univ~rsity from 1958 to 1968 and 
Rhode Island School of Design for one year. 

He was a member of Roosevelt Lodge F 
and AM and the Board of Trustees of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged. 

Besides his wife and mother, he leaves one 
niece and five nephews. 

A fun eral service was held Thursday at the 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

In lieu of flowers , contributions in his 
memory may be made to a favo rite charity. 

REBECCA GOLDFARB 

NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Fla . 
Rebecca (Bebe) Goldfarb, 76, of North 
Miami Beach, died Wednesday, May 13. She 
was the wife of Samuel Goldfarb. 

She was the sister-in-law of Dr. Philip 
Goldfarb of Cranston. . 

Funeral services were held May 15 in 
North Miami Beach. 

FRIEDA BASHNER 

PROVIDENCE - Mrs. Freida Bashner, 
84, a resident-member of the Jewish Horne 
for the Aged, died Thursday, May 14 in 
Miriam Hospital. She was the wife of the late 
Samuel Bashner. 

Born in New York City, a daughter of the 
late Lazarus and Rose (Hyman) Greenberg, 
she lived in that city until moving to 
Providence about three years ago. 

She is survived by a daughter, Mr's. Victor 
Cabelli of North Kingstown; a £On, Herbert . 
S. Brooker of Englishtown, N.J .; six 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held Friday prior 
to burial in Beth David Cemetery, Elmont, 
Long Island, N. Y. Arrangements were made 
by the Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St., Providence. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in her 
memory may be made to the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave. 

MARVIN G. SOLOMON 

EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J. - Marvin G. 
Solomon, 45, of 10 Beacon Hill Drive, a for
mer resident of Pawtucket, died Saturday, 
May 16 at the home of his mother. He was 
the husband of Marilyn (Buckbinder ) 
Solomon. 

Born in Providence, a son of Mrs. Mae 
(Bochner) Solomon of Providence and the 
late Nathan Solomon, he had lived in East 
Brunswick for IO years. . 

An executive for Gaylord' s National Cor
poration of Secaucus, N.J. , he was a graduate 
of Hope High School and attended the Un
iversity of Rhode Island . He was a member of 
the Refo rmed Temple of East Brunswick and 
the Nat ional Association of Watch and Clock 
Collectors. He was also a member of the 
R<>osevelt Lodge F and AM . 

Besides his wife and mother, he leaves 
three daughters, Lori M., Nancy I. , and 
Robin K. Solomon, all of East Brunswick. 

A fun eral service was held at the Mount 
Sinai Memori al Chapel, 825 Hope St. , 
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

YETTA BERNAT 

PROVIDENCE- Yett a Bernat, 78, of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
died Sunday, May 17 a t the home. She was 
the widow of Samuel Berna t. 

Born in Russia, she was a daughter of the 
la te Morris and Sophie (Sandler) Kroll. She 
had been a residen t of Providence for 60 
years. ~ 

She was a member of the Pioneer Women, 
a resident member of the Jewish Home fo r 
the Aged , a member of B' nai B' rith and the 
Mi zrachi Women. She was also active with 
Hille l at the University of Rhode Island . 

She is survived by three nieces and a 
nephew. 

Graveside funeral services were beld Mon
day at the Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangements were made by the Max Sugar
man Memori al C hapel, 458 Hope St ., 
Providence. In lieu of flowers, contribu
tions in her memory may be made to the 
Jewish Home for the Aged. 

NATHAN SHAPIRO 

PROVIDENCE - Nathan Shapiro, 57, of 
17 Brookway Rd., died Sunday, May 17 a t 
Miriam Hospital. He was tf-ie husband of Ra
quel (Rebe) Shapiro. . 

A son of the late David and Fannie 
Shapiro, he was eiliployed as an accountant
controller. 

He was a member of Temple Beth El and 
its Men's Club, and the Roosevelt Masonic 
Lodge. He was a World War II Army Air 
Force veteran. 

Besides his wile, he is survived by a son, 
Ronald Shapiro of Providence and 
Columbus, Ohio ; a brother, Jack Shapiro of 
Dallas, Tex., and two sisters, Mrs. Rose 
Singer of West Palm Beach, Fla., and Mrs. 
Sophie Stein of Framingham, Mass. 

The funeral \\'as held Tuesday at Temple 
Beth El, 70 Orchard Ave. Burial was in .Sons 
of Israel and David Cemetery. Arrangements 
were made by the Max Sugarman Memo-· ; 
rial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. In 
lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory 
may be made to Temple Beth El. 

CORRECTION 

An obituary in the May 7 issue of The 
Rhode Island Herald about SAMUEL L. 
KASPER should have read, "Samuel L. 
Kasper was the husband of Bertha (Bazarsky) 
Kasper. He was a past president of the New 
England Association of Cerebral Palsy. 
Besides his wife, he leaves two sons, Hirsche! 
Kasper of Oberlin, Ohio, and Bentcil M. 
Kasper of Binghampton, N. Y. 

HAROLD C. EDELSTON 

BELTSVILLE, Md . - Harold C . 
Edelston, 62, ol 3132 Christine Dr. , a former 
resident of Providence, died suddenly on Fri
day, May 15 while on a business trip in 
Barstow, Calif. He was the husband of Ger
trude (Chaet) Edelston . 

Born in Providence, a son of the late 
Abraham and Hattie (Rosen ) Edelston, he 
lived in Beltsville since I 972, previously 
residing in Baltimore from 1963 to 1972. 

Employed with United Way of America 
for nine years, at the time of his death he was 
the vice president of research development 
and program eva lua tion . He was previously 
the executi ve director of the Health and 
Welfare Council of Central Maryland. He 
was a member of the Labor Zionist Organiza
tion. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a son, Bruce S. 
Edelston of.Annandale, Va.; two daughters , 
Mrs. Hattie Katkow of Columbia, Md. and 
Mrs. Marcia Scherr of Lancaster, Mass.; a 
brother, Marshall Edelston of Jackson, Miss.; 
a sister, Jeane tte Bernste in of Cranston, and 
two g randchildren. 

A funeral service was held Wednesday at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 
Hope St. , Providence. Buria l was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in his 
memory may be made to The Pioneer 
Women. 

ANNA R. GOLDMA N 
PROVIDENCE - Anna R. Goldman, 86, 

fo rmerl y of 395 Angell St., died Sunday, May 
17 in the Oak Hill Nu rsing Home, Paw
tucke t: She was the widow of Myer Goldman. 

Born in Lithuan ia, she was a da ughter of 
the la te Max and Rosa Yogel. She lived in the 
Prov idence area for more than 60 yea rs. 

A li fe member of th e Miri am Hospita l 
\.\'omen's Association, she was a member of 
Temple Beth El , the Jewish Home for the 
Aged , the Pioneer Women and Hadassah. 

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Sylvia Zalkind 
of New Seabury, Mass.; two sons, Sidney 
Goldman of Providence and Seymour M. 
Goldman of Cranston; e ight gra ndchildren 
and three g reat-grandchildren. 

A fun eral service was held Monday at the 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St ., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in her 
memory may be made to a favorit e charity. 

ROSE BARD 
NO. LAUDERDALE, Fla. - Rose Bard 

of No . Laude rdal e, Fla ., form e rl y of 
Providence, died Friday, May, ~. ~he w~: t!:::'. 
,vife ~!..J.ttliusiJar . - . 

__,- Born in Providence, she was the daughter 
- of the late Edward and Mary Hirsch. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family members of the late 

Sam Sudakofl wishes to thank their 
many friends and relatives for their 
cards, generous contributions and 
kind expressions of sympathy. 

CARD OF THANKS 

Many thanks to my relatives a"1d friends 
for remembering me on my recent illness, 
while in the hospital. 

Esther Tippe 

CARD OF THANKS 

The family of the late Alice Kastal wishes 
to thank their many friends and relatives for 
their generous contributions made in her 

name. Daughter Norma Alexander 
Sister Jessie Diamond 
Brother Harry Yoken 

A graduate of Pratts Institute of Educa
tion N.Y. she was a dietitian with the N. Y. 
Cit; Board of Education before retiring in 
1974. She was one of the founders of the 
Astoria, L. I. Chapter of Hadassah and its 
president for three terms. She moved to 
Florida in I 978. 

Besides her husband , she leaves a 
daughter, Mr. Lois Schulman of Matawam, 
N.J. ; a son, Edward Bard of Franklin Square, 
N.Y.; a siste r, Mrs. Nathalie Emers of Paw
tucket ; anctflve grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at the Forest 
Park Chapel, L.I. , N.Y. Burial was in Far
mingdale Cemetery, L.I. 

ALFRED L. ROSENER JR. 

BARRINGTON - Allred L. Rosener Jr. , 
58, of 366 Nayatt Rd., an engineer at the 
Kaiser Aluminum Co., Portsmouth , died 
Tuesday, May 19 shortly after being admit
ted to Rhode Island Hospi ta l. He was the 
husband of Joan (Ste rnrich) Rosener. 

Rosener had been affi liated with Kaiser 
Aluminum for 22 years and at the time of his 
death was the product and process develop
ment manager. 

Born in New York City, a son of the late 
Allred and Helen (Block) Rosener, he had 
lived in Barrington for the last 23 years. 

A 1948 magna cum laude graduate of 
Lehigh University, he was a member of the 
Tau Beta Pi Honor Society and the Pi 
Lambda Phi Fra te rnity. · 

He was a technical ad visor to the · Un
derwriters Laboratories, was a member ohhe 
America n Chemical Society, the Insula ted 
Cable Engineeri ng Association, The Rhode 
Island Rubber and Plas tics Group and the 
Wire Association. 

Chairman of th e Barring ton School 
Building Committee, and the Barrin•gton 
YM CA, he was also a member of the board of 
directors of the Boy Scouts of America. 

He was a World War II Army veteran and 
served in the European Theater. 

Besides his wile he leaves three sons, An
drew L. Rosener of Providence, Army Capt. 
Thomas J. Rosener, stationed at Neiw Ulm, 
West Germany and James D. Rosener of 
Philadelphia, Pa.; a brother, Robert Rosener 
of Florham Park, N.J. ; a sister, Mrs. June 
Wessel of Summit, N.J.; and a grandchild . 

Funeral services were held Thursday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in his 
memory may be made to the Barrington 
YMCA . 

Memorial observance wi ll be held at his 
late residence, Thursday, 7-9 p.m., Saturday, 

_ 7_9 ?, ·m aaj.Sunday_,__~4._~[11~~---
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the Sabb; t·h Mo-;:ning Minyan Breakfast. In 
addition, he originated the Ho,t Kosher Meal 
program for the temple's Senior Citizens. 

Isabelle Sandler, who with her husband 
has been a member of Temple Sinai since 
1958, has been on the temple's Sisterhood 
board since then. She was honored at .a din
ner at which she was designated Lile Mem
ber of the Sisterhood, the only person to be so 
honored. 

Among her other affiliations, Mrs. Sandler 
is vice president of the Narragansett 
Women's American ORT and corresponding 
secretary of the newly-formed Cranston 
Chapter of the American Association of 
Retired Persons (A.A. R. P. ). 

In 1979, Mr. and Mrs. Sandler were 
honored by Temple Sinai at a dinner on the 
occasion of their 50th anniversary. 

The couple has two sons, Martin William.
a historian who is the author of many history 
text books, and Frederic, an-executive plant 
manager of Digital Equipment Corporation, 
and . f?_'!r gr~ndchildren. 

Podiatry Services Ltd. 
Max Sugarman -Memorial Chapel EDWARD L. HOCHMAN, D.P.M. 

JAY D. PRUZANSKY, D.P.M. 
announces the opening of an 
additional location for the 

practice of 

I • ' 

.Rhode Island's only home 
... of your family traditions and records 

3]1 .. 8094 
458 HOPE STREET. PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope &. Doyle Avenue 

IN F~QRIPA (305) 861_-9066 

Podiatric Medicine, Surgery, 
Sports Medicine 
525 Taunton Avenue 

(adj. to the E. Prov. Emergency Room) 
E. Providence, RI 02914 

434-1837 
10 Summer Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
7-26-1912 

1830 Mineral Spring Ave. 
N. Providence, RI 02904 

f 1•, l . \' t '_; , 3~3-~Q 



Jewish Leaders Condemn 
Attempt On Pope's Life 

NEW YORK (JTA) - American Jewish 
religious and lay leaders spoke with one voice 
in condemning the assassination attempt on 
Pope John Paul II at the Vatican . They 
deplored violence and terrorism rampant in 
the world and wished the Pontiff a swift and 
full recovery from the wounds he suffered. 

The would-be kill e r , who se riou sly 
wounded the Pope in St. Peters Square, was 
identified as Mehmet Ali Agca, 23, a Turkish 
national of Armenian descent who is a member 
of the "Ulkucler" (Gray Wolves), a fanatical 
rightwing Moslem terrorist group affiliated 
with the ultra-nationalist National Movement 
that Interpol has branded "neo-Nazi. " He is 
a self-proclaimed eoemy of the U.S. , the 
Soviet Union and Israel. 

Howard Squadron, chairman of the Con
ference of Presidents of Major American Jew
ish Organizations, said that " Every creed and 
color and country is wounded by the a ttack 
on Pope John Paul II for he embodies quali
ties of gentleness and humanity that have 
made him a beloved figure around the 
globe. We share the deep sadness of all 
men and women who love peace, a t th e 
senselessness, violent attack on this man of 
peace, and we join in prayer that his life will 

The following letter was sent last week by 
the American Jewish Committee, Greater 
Boston Chapter, to Bishop Gelineau: 
Most Reverend Louis E. Gelineau 
Office of the Bishop 
One Cathedral Square 
Providence, R. I. 02903 

Dear Bishop Gelineau : 
At this moment of trial and grave co ncern 

we voice our fervent prayer for the Holy 
Father' s return to full strength and vigor. We 
extend our sympathy and friendship to 
neighbors in the Roman Catholic com
munity. We join with all people of reason, 
renewing our commitment to eliminate 
violence and terrorism from our world . 

In deep friendship, 
Alvin S. Hochberg 

President 
New England Region 

be spared and that he will recover swiftly 
and full y to resume his noble task." 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, national inter
religious affairs director of the American Jew
ish Committee, expressed " shock" at the assas
sination attempt and observed : " This is ·the 
latest demonstration of the epidemic of vio
len.;, and terrorism that has threatened world 
order. Together with people of all faiths, 
the American Jewish Committee condemns 
the religious and ideological fanaticism which 
has now sought to destroy the life of one of 
the great moral and spiritual leaders of this 
generation.'' 

Nath an Perlmu tter, na tional director of 
the Ant i-Defamation League of B' nai B' rith, 

called for prayer. "Let us vow that we will 
give no quarter to terrorism, we are all of us 
at the mercy of terrorists and of madmen." . 

Incident Underlines Pervasive Terrorism 
Rabbi William Berkowitz, president of the 

. Jewish National Fund, said : " The tragic 
assassination attempt on the life of Pope John 
Paul II leaves us all deeply shocked and 
saddened ... What this latest incident points to 
again is the pervasive presence of- terrorism 
and violence in our world. Citizens the world 
over must join together in this hour toward a 
common commitment against those wh o 
would use violence to furth er their ends and 
causes. 

Charlotte Jacobson, chairman of the World 
Zionist Organization-American Section, de
clared, in a cable to the Pope: " Our prayers 
are joined to those of all fa iths and peoples 
who wish you a rapid and complete recovery 
so that you may pursue your efforts in behalf 
of peace and good will for all mankind. We 
are shocked and dismayed at this new 
dastardly act of terrorism which threatens us 
all with its power to do ev il. Humanity will 
continue to be at the mercy of this disease 
unless it unites to eradicate it from the earth." 

The Black Death Of The 20th Century' 
Jack Spitzer, president of B'nai B'rith · 

International, deplored the assassination 
attempt and called oo governments around 
the world to join " in a determined effort to 
stamp out terrorism and to delegitimize 
terrorists and th e organi za tions and gov
ernments behind them." Spitzer, who wished 
the Pope a "swift and full recovery," described 
terrorism as " The Black Death of the 20th 
Century" and warned that it would persist 
until nations " take a resolute and concrete 
stand against it and until terrorists are treated 
as te rrorists and not as· na tional liberators' ." 

Background Of A Killer 
According to reports from Rome and 

Ankara, Agca is a fu gitive who escaped from 
a Turkish prison while serving a sentence for 
the February, 1979 murder of Abdi lpekci, 
editor and chief columnist of the Istanbul 
liberal newspaper, " Milliyet." He left a 
note in his jail cell threatening the life of 
the Pope who was then about to visit Tur
key. The note called for revenge against the 
Moslem extremist attack on the Grand 
Mosque in Mecca earlier in 1979. 

Agca claimed the incident was part of an 
American or Israeli crusade against Islam 
and accused the Pope of being "the masked 
leader of the crusade." Italian police who 
seized him after he fired shots at the Pope 
found several handwritt~n qotes in his P?.cket. 

One said he was k,llmg t he Pope to pro
test against the imperialism of the Soviet 
Union and the United States and against 
genocide that is being carried out in Salvador 
aod Afghanistan." Agca is also known to have 
threatened the lives of the American, Soviet 
and Israeli Consuls in Turkey. 

Canada To Permit El Al Guards At 
Montreal Airport To Carry Weapons 

MONTREAL (JTA) - The Caoadiao gov
ernment has allowed a legal but rarely used 
exception to Canada's strict gun control laws 

· to permit El Al security guards at Montreal's 
· Mirabel Airport to carry weapons. Solicitor 
General Robert Kaplan explained that the 
exc::eption was made because the Israeli ai r 
carr ier has been si ngled out as a target for 
terrorist attack. He denied, however, that 
the de~ision was connected with any recent 
th reat against El Al. 
· Canadian policy prohibits foreign police 
agents from being armed while in Canada. 
The government insists in fact that securit y 
agents traveling with foreign VIP' s deposit 
their weapons with Canadian authorities on 
arrival in the coun try. Their role is limited 
to liaison with Canadian police. 

Kaplan said a "very small" number of El 
Al guards have been authorized to carry weap
ons which will be licensed to them by the 
Quebec police department, but would not 
say how many. He stressed that the guards, 
while foreign secu rity agents, a re residents 
of Canada. Kaplan sa-id he plans no new 
legisla tion at the present time to lift the ban 
on foreigners carryi ng arms. 

RCMP Recommended Decision 
Accordi ng to the Solictor General , the deci

sion in El Al' s case was recommended by 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) 
whi ch co mplained of the ever in creas in g 
bu rden put on its fo rces to watch over the 
security of El A I passengers and crews. Kaplan 

noted that " The Palestine Liberation Organi
zation has identified El Al as a target and 
proved it all over the world ." 

RC MP Ass istant Commissioner Douglas 
McGibbon, director of protective policing, 
said the El Al case is an exception. All other 
foreign security agents will be required to 
relinquish their arms. Kaplan said it took " a 
long · time and lot of consideration before 
this lawful but exceptional treatment was 
accorded El Al. " Spokesmen for El Al could 
not be reached for comment. 

A government security panel decided in 
January, 1980 that " nothing should be done 
that could precipitate any form of confron° 
tation" with the Quebec authorities or El Al 
on the issue, a Federal source said. Shortly 
before that policy directive was issued, an 
Israeli security agent guarding Premier 
Menachem Begin on his visit to Canada in 
l979 was forcibly disarmed by RCM P offi
cers after he refused to relinquish his weapon 
to them. The incident created bad fee lings 
between Israel and Ca nada. ... 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - Frank Wundohl, 
who is leaving his post as editor of the" Jew
ish Exponent" of Philadelphia May 19, will 
join the National Jewish Welfare Board (JWB) 
in the newly-created executive staff role of 
director of communi ca ti ons on jUJle LS. 
Wundohl Is president of the American Jew
ish Press Association and is a member of the 
Board of D!rectors of the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency. 1 1 
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Haig Says U.S. Will Push 
For Shcharansky's Release 

WASHINGTON (JTA ) - Avita! 
Shcharansky was assured by Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig that the Reagan Ad
ministration will continue to press the Soviet 
Union to release her husband, Anatoly 
Shcharansky, a Soviet Jewish activist im
prisoned in a labor camp in Siberia. Haig also 
ag reed to present So vie t Ambassador 
Anatoly Dobrynin with a resolution adopted 
by the Senate yes terday by a 65-0 vote, call
ing on th e Sov iet Union to re lease 
Shcharansky and allow him to join his wife in 
Israe l. 

Mrs. Shcharansky was accompanied at her 
30-minute meeting with H aig by Sen . 
Alfonse D' Amato (R. N. Y.) who introduced 
the resolution, and Sen. Arlen Specter (R. 
Pa.). Also present were Jerry Goodman, ex
ecutive director of the National Conference 
on Soviet Jewry, and Zeesy Schnur, executive 
director of the Greater New York Conference 
on Soviet Jewry. 

Goodman said Haig told the visitors that 
the Reagan Administration was committed 
to human rights but preferred to deal with it 
th rough qu iet diplomacy. He said that Presi
dent Reagan's remarks at the. White House 
on Holocaust Remembrance Day, April 30, 

· that the U.S. will press for human rights in its 
d iplomatic negotiations, represented the 
President 's true feelings. Shortl y after the 
President made his statement, a White 
House spokesman said it did not mean that 
the U.S. would refu se to negotiate with a 
country, such as the Soviet Union, unles_s 

human rights were in the agenda. 
Mrs. Shcharansky, who lives in Israel, is 

going to London to continue her campaign 
for public support to help her husband gain 
freedom. She will be back in Washington for 
a meeting next week with Vice President 
George Bush . 

Meanwhil e, this evening, Senators 
· Howard Metzenbaum (D. Ohio) and Rudy 

Boschwitz (R. Minn.) and Rep. Benjamin 
Gilman (R. N.Y.) urged the Reagan Ad
ministration to deny AWACS to Saudi 
Arabia, warning that the inherent dangers in 
the planes far outweigh! any conceivable 
benefit . They stated their views at an AJC 
reception for several hundred members of 
Congress and other political figures. Rep. 
Sidney Yates (D. Ill. ) served as moderator for 
the three legislators. 

· Harvard Divinity 
School Gets $1 Mil. 
For Jewish Studies 

C AMBRIDGE , Mass . - Harvard 
Divinity will establish its first endowed 
professorship in Jewish studies with a $1 
million g ift from New York industrialist 
Albert A. List. 

The professorship will be the first of its 
kind at a Protestant or Catholic seminary in 
the United States. 

List and his wife, Vera, donated the List 
Art Buildin_g to Brown University. 

AUCTION 
PERSIAN RUGS Visit the Oldest 

JEWISH SYNAGOGUE 
in AND OTHER ORIENTAL RUGS 

NOT A FICTITIOUS CASUAL TY SALE 
In this collection are over 150 of the worlds finest rugs and 
all the great names in weaving including Nain, Kashan, 
Sarouk, Taba-Tabnz, Kerman, SIik Quan, Kashmir, Bok
kahara, Chinese and many others, In a variety of colors 
and sizeS including runners. 

SUNDAY,MAY24AT2:00P.M. 
Marriott Inn, Orms St., Providence 

PUBLIC INSPECTION 1:00 P.M. 
This is a rare opportunity for the people in this area to 
acquire hand made rugs of exceptional value at a fraction 
of the retail price. There is no better time than now to make 
an investment in true quality. Fine Persian rugs are rec
ognized as an ideal investment for beauty as well as future 
appreciation. 

DAVID LUCAS uc. #11179 
AUCTIONEER: WALTER BLANCHARD uc. #30093 
ABBY SADEGHI, SPECIALIST 

TERMS: CASH OR CHECK-Wewill buyorexcl1_an9eyouroldcarpels. 

Western Hemisphere 
Go to Curacao 

LandPkgs_ 
from $179.00 

per person 
full week 

plus airfare 

Don't Stay Home 

Many New Reductions 

WhenYouGo ... 
Go ·Wienef'Travel 

-~h■ teQer 

Levolor Blinds 
SERIES-1 

WALL PAPERING 
& PAINTING 

Now you can have any surface wall
papered: cinder block, panelling, ceramic 
tile and others. Create a new environment 
with Wall Mectianix. We now carry Leve
lors 30% off. 
Free in home estimates. Try our work_ You 
will be thrilled. 

944-2362 References 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

1 Rhode Island's most modem funeral 
. chapel providing the finest professional 
service, including any concern you might 
have for your family traditions and 
records. 
Our director, Mitchell, his father, and grandfather have 

, been serving your family and other R.l. Jewish families for 
I over I 00 years. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street Call Collectfrom out-of-state 

l· 
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"Scared Straight" From 
Life Of Crime In Israel 

by Carl Alpert 
HAIFA - Through the years the gates of 

Ramlah prison have clanged shut on all kinds 
of criminals, ranging from terrorists and local 
murderers, to robbers, rapists, bu·rglars, drug 
dealers and others: It's a tough jail, and this is 
where the tough offenders are sent. 

Not long ago the prison van delivered a 
load of new inmates, not quite the usual par
Irons of the place. They appeared to be 
young boys, aged 15 to 17. Pale-faced and 
silent, they were herded into the receiving of
fice where they were stripped of all personal 
belongings, finger-printed, registered, and 
given prison garb. From that moment on 
they gave up personal identity and became 
only numbers in the bureaucratic efficiency 
of the prison organization. They were 
separated from each other, and assigned to , . 
their cells. The outside world ceased to exist 
for them. 

Some had come with an air of bravado· 
some were curious ; othe rs were timid and 
fearful. All had a common background of 
petty street and neighborhood crimes. All 
had police files, but a ll had until this day 
been treated only as juvenile offenders, 
which often meant that following arrest they 
had been released into custody of their 
parents, or placed under the care of a truant 
officer - until apprehended again in some 
violation. None had yet committed any really 
serious crimes, but the case history of each 
was a familiar one, leading almost inevitably 
down the road to even greater evils and vice. 

What differentiated them from the older, 
hardened criminal's who shared their cells 
was the fact that none of the youngsters had 
actually been sentenced; all of them were at 
Ramlah prison as part of an experiment to 
give them a taste of what real prison is like, 
and what kind of a future awaited them if 
they continued• on the path of their present 
conduct. 

The eight boys were put through the 
prison works. They ate prison food and had to 
use their hands, because cutlery was con
sidered dangerous in their wing .. They were 

given a taste of solitary confinement, and the 
word dungeon suddenly took on new mean
ing. They were subjected to the full rigid dis
cipline of the penitentiary. 

Those who had come with cocky ideas that 
crime was a life of heroics, and that serving 
lime was a mark of manhood, had their 
bravado knocked out of them in short order. 
Within a few hours, some were on the verge 
of a breakdown, and asked to be released at 

· once. All were shaken and shocked. 
Some of the long-term convicts, who had 

been selected for special exposure to the 
boys, talked lo them in blunt language. The 
hell of prison existence was spelled out in 
lurid detail. Any idea that the arch criminal 
leads a romantic life, always keep one step 
ahead of the law, was punctured. 

" You' re lucky," one convict told his young 
cell-mate. " You' re getting a taste of this as a 
warning. I wish to God somebody had given 
me this warning ten years ago." 

Other prisoners , who were not full y aware 
of what was going on, roughed up the new
comers as was their custom, and the brutaliz
ing effect was even more shocking. The eight 
had been chosen carefull y, not only because 
of their police records, but also on the basis of 
their strong characters and their ability to en
dure the shock treatment to which they were 
to be subjected. Parental approval also had to 
be g iven. 

The experimental sentence to Ramlah 
Prison was for only six hours, but to at leas t 
seven of the boys it may have been worth a 
lifetime. Two days after their confinement, 
one of them was arrested during a break-in . A 
second confessed that he had been scheduled 
lo participate in the crime but had backed 
out after his six hours in jail. And the other six 
vowed that from now on they were going to 
live within the rules established by society, 
and achieve success as honorable and respec
table citizens - anything rather than go 
back to what they had seen at Ramlah prison. 

The story was widely reported in the local 
press for all who cared to read and ponder the 
lesson. 

A$14 Billion 
Buiiness Expenses: 
Arthritis Mbi':y_s 

Worth. --~,by Sylvia Porter 

So staggering are today's costs of arthritis 
- the nation's No. I crippling disease- that 
finally U.S. industry is taking the lead in 
developing innovative programs to help 
reduce the costs of disability through better 
use of medical and rehabilitative services. 

Hailed as the first joint effort by industry, 
rehabilitation services and an academic 
medical center to deal with a health problem 
of profound impact on employers and em
ployees, the pioneering program involves the 
creation of staffs of vocational counselors to 
work with individual industries .. The goals 
are : 

Medical screening to detect and monitor 
arthritis in workers; referral to proper health 
professionals in a company's community; ex
tensive concentration on education of both 
employer and employee that" something can 
be done about arthritis if treatment is begun 
early." 

The average person waits more than four 
years from the beginning of arthritis 
symptoms before seeking proper medical 
assistance, says the Arthritis Foundation, and 
that, stresses Dr. Kenneth Mitchell, associate 
director of the University of North Carolina 
School of Medicine, " may be too late for em
ployme~t rehabilitation of the person con
cerned. 

More than 31 million Americans are affec
ted by arthritis, a disease which takes about 
100 forrn s. The horrendous costs : 
· • 27 million working days lost in 1980 

alone, representing nearly $5 billion in wages 
· lost to employees. 

• Over $1 billion in annual disability pay
ments, or about 15 percent of all Social • 
Security disability Insurance Payments to 
workers. 

0 $450 million per year in Veterans Ad
ministration payments to veterans whose ma .. 
jor disability i~ arthritis or rheumatic disease. 

0 $1.4 billion in lost homemaker services 
per year. 

0 $5 billion per year spent on medical 
care, inclu~ln~ n~,1r,. f\ ~~!Ion_ a,nnp~tJj hr. 
quack remeil1es apd unproven clrugs an<I 

devices. 
All this, plus about $1 · billion in lost 

federal, state and local income taxes, adds up 
to an annual price tag of $14 billion - and 
that sum is rising relentlessly day after day, 
year after year. 

Industry always has recognized the deeply 
adverse economic impact of arthritis, par
ticularly in absenteeism, productivity and 
disability payments ; it has been impossible to 
miss. 

But doing something about it on the sim
ple premise that the cost of arthritis can be 
controlled and that it is worth ·spending 
money "to have happier people working 
more efficiently and costing their companies 
less," as Dr: Mitchell puts it - that's new! 

First of the Industrial Rheumatology 
Rehabilitation centers has been set up in 
Greensboro, N.C., under the sponsorship of 
Burlington Industries, Inc., the world's 
largest textile manufacturer. 

Since this disease is the leading cause of in
dustrial J1,bsenteeism and second only to 
heart disease as a cause of disability pay
ments, "our company would rather focus on 
rehabilitation than on disability," notes · 
Burlington's medical director, Dr. Donald 
Hayes. 

Burlington's fight against arthritis began 
back in 1974, but now, reports ·1he Arthritis 
Foundation, other companies include: 

General Motors, which is establishing 
broad educational programs to reach over 
14,000 of its employees as well as workshops 
for plant physicians and nurses; Johns
Manville Corp.; Western Electric, and Sam
sonite. 

Organizations involved now include 
Wisconsin Claims Council, Sentry Insurance 
and Wausau Insurance Companies. 

A "plus" is the realization by employers 
that employees tend to hide their handicap, 
for fear of being fired. Often the only need is 
a minor change in in the employee's work en
vironment: a new chair, a desk of the correct . 
hei$Ji~ shoJ,> tools Jllaced at more convenient ! 

~"' te•vefs. ••· ~. • ••• ' · ·••••· ~' 

On The Pope, And Politics 
In Israel, France 
EDITOR: 

The attempt on the life of the Pope sur
prised many a person, but I must admit that I 
wasn' t that surprised at all. For the longest 
time the Pope has "turned the other cheek" 
to a band of murderers and cut throats who 
have but two goals in life. The first is the ex
terrnination of Israel ; the second is the ext~r
mination of Christians in Lebanon. Some 
weeks ago, the Pope reiterated that he stands 
by the rights of the Palestinians, and con
demns Israel for its incursions into Lebanon 
to save the Christian populace. Could any 
Jew imagine Rav Moshe Feinstein or the 

Editor's 
Mailbox 

Lubavitcher Rebbe orderin g Pres ident 
Reagan not to save Soviet Jewry! ls the Pope 
a willing accomplice in the murder of (now 
and in the future) 1,000,000 Christians, using 
them as a Korbonos (sacrifice), with the hope 
of a mass conversion of Moslems in the future 
if he plays by the Syrian rules now? 

Now, the Pope has become the latest vic
tim of the band of murderers. One would 
think the Christian world would now realize 
that support of P. G O. and its branch g roups 
was a g rave error, but it seems to have made 
little impact on the Church's usual policy. It 

· has been reported that some churches said 
prayers for the Turkish P. L.O. supporter who 
attempted to murder the Pope, and the Pope 
also prayed for the Turk, in his hospital room. 

The Jewish People cannot live by this 
"sense of justice." We cannot " turn the other 
cheek" to people of such ilk. Even if we 
wanted to, there are only two cheeks to a 
customer, and after 3,500 years of persecu
tion there is no cheek left to turn! 

Man y people have been critical of Italian 
officials for not working on inforrnation that 
a Turkish murderer had arrived in Italy, and 
was known to have threatened the Pope's life 
in Turkey. This is not the first show of 
weakness hr Italian officials. Some years ago, 
a number of professors in Italian medical 
schools were shocked at the high dropout rate 
of medical students from Arab countries. In
formation leaned toward the idea that the 
P.L.O. was placing " students" in Italian 
colleges (with false transfer papers from 
Arabic ·schools ) so they could carry on their 
" good deeds" with the legitimacy of a 
college I. D. The officials let it slide, and now 
the Pope lies in a hospital bed through the 
" pranks" of "college students." 

Peres, The Traitor 

When Menachem Begin first achieved his 
winning of the premiership in 1977, Shimon 
Peres was already prepared to shed Begin's 
political blood. Begin had a heart attack at 
election time and Peres and the anti-Semitic 
U.S. State Department breathed a sigh of 
relief that the Begin rule would not last a.day, 
but Begin fooled them all. He survived ancl 
his heart specialist announced him in good 
health (some time later, the heart specialist 
died!). Peres had to find devious means to 
destroy Begin. 

Within a short time of Begin's release from 
the hospital, he made some strong political 
speeche s against Peres' and Labor's 
behavior. Peres was angered at Begin's 
remarks and decided to spread rumors to get 
a no-confidence move against Begin. Peres 
claimed that Begin was high on drugs that he 
used for his heart and diabetes ailments. Af
ter all , how else could he get the " high" 
nerve to attack Labor. The plan backfired 
and Peres name was tarnished. Next, Peres 
put out plan two. He would visit world 
leaders and tell them that Begin's life was 
almost at an end (and that it was being kept a 
Likud secret). Peres' main friend to " regain" 
the throne of Israel would be the "great" 
Austrian "Jewish" leader, Bruno Kreisky 
(Bruno refuses to send money to his im
poverished brother, who lives in Israel; 
claiming he's lazy). If Jimmy Carter were to 
travel around spreading rumors that Reagan 
was going to die, and he would be back in the 
next election, his name would be smeared. In 
Israeli Socialism, it's considered business as 
usual. 

Peres failed, and Begin is running strong in 
the polls for the upcoming elections, four 
years later. A few days ago, Peres fired 
another foolish remark. He informed a 
newsman from a U.S. national network that , 
Begin is suffering from mental illness! This 
man, Peres, is absolutely too childish to han-
d!.; ) srael' s- pre;slng problems. Eiit l\ -week;··•· • 

more voters go towards Likud. At the recent 
Moroccan-Jewish feast day of Mimouna (the 
Yahrtzeit of Rambam' s father), Peres came to 
speak at the feast in the field where it was be
ing held. The voters were so furious at his 
slanders against Begin that many at the affair 
tossed their meals at him. When Begin came 
later in the day, he was cheered! When Peres 
heard of the applause for Begin, he referred 
to the food fight as another " plot" of Begin 
and Likud. Let us hope that Israeli voters will 
"plot" Peres' out of a potential political of
fice. 

Politics In, Anti-Semitism Out 
After over two deca,des in power, the Anti

Semitic Gaul lists are out of power. Their rub
ber stamping of anti-.Semitism through their 
silence in the face of it has come to an end. 

De Gaulle' s memory can only recall the 
beginnings of the modern version of Anti
semitism. Pompous De Gaulle was angry 
with the Israeli government in the 1967 War 
for not consulting with him first before doing 
battle upon the Arab States. He attacked 
World Jewry for being too self-assured in 
whatever they did (they refused to ask per
mission from Charles De G-d ). A French Jew, 
in political retaliation , d rew a cartoon for 
French Newspapers of an "arrogant Jew" 
standing behind the barbed wire of a concen
tration camp. De Gaulle thought it was quite 
alright when one out of four men in the Free 
French forces was Jewish (during World War 
11 ), but, G-d forbid , a Jew in Israel should 
know how to fight without consulting him! 

The De Gaulle er,a had its amazing side. 
There we re many Christian converts to 
Judaism after the Six Day War. There were 
Jews who decided· to let their children know 
they were Jewish. Unfortunately, there was 
also a bad side. The Gaullist' s had their 
" Jewish Gang of Three. " These were three 
Jewish French citizens who left Judaism and 
then preoccupied their time doing all in their 
power to ruin Israel . Two were Cabinet 
ministers . One was Maurice Shumann who 
reportedly left Judaism while a college stu
dent. The second was Michel Debre, who 
turned his back on Judaism (his grandfather 
had been Chief Rabbi in a French city. ) The 
third was a Mr. Dessault whose company 
refused to sell planes to Israel after the 1967 
War. He reportedly left Judaism at an older 
age. 

With the demise of De Gaulle, the wave of 
anti-Semitism grew. In one French town, 
rumors were started that Jewish men who 
had exclusive ladies' dress shops were kid
napping the rich women that shopped there, 
and were selling them to Saudi Arabians who 
were building up their harems. It was 
claimed that the dressing rooms had trap 
doors. If a beauty walked into the room the 
floor opened and she was trapped in the base
ment; at night, the bosses gathered the 
"daily capture" and brought them out into 
the streets. They would lift the manhole 
covers and drop the women IQ awaiting 
Israeli submarines in the sewer. Then came 
the trip to Arabia. Many an "intelligent" rich 
Frenchman feared sending his wife into a 
Jewish owned shop. The anti-Semites who 
started the rumor obviously hoped to bring 
French Jewry to bankruptcy (and hopefully, 
running to Israel). This rumor circulated 
twice in the post-DeGaulle era. 

(Continued on page 5} 
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Politics 
(Continued from page 4) 

Giscard, the last of the Gaullist chain saw 
the highest level of French anti-Semitism 
since World War II , and he ignored it en
tirely. There were French Police who were 
members of the Nazi Party. There were 
members of P.L.O. running around France 
with more freedom than French citizens. 
There were synagogues, Jewish businesses, 
Jewish cemeteries, and homes that were at
tacked. Frum people were attacked by Nazis 
who didn' t have to ask to see an I.D. card to 
know if they were Jewish . Many a non-Jewish 
Frenchman realized by allowing the racial 
disease to spread, they were hurting them
selves as well as their image abroad. This 
ended up being one of the major reasons for 
Ciscard' s downfall (although he would never 
admit it ). His replacement by Mitterand 
should provide Israel with a renewed 
fri endship, and French Jews with, hopefull y, 
a crackdown on anti-Semitism. 

Kirkpatrick Says U.S. Will Act 
Against Illegal Measures lh U.N. 

the same way. 
Outlines Possible Actions 

Asked by Rep. John Porter (R. Ill.) for 
more specific action to block anti-Israel 
moves, Kirkpatrick said that in addition to 
malting known its position with " vigor," the 

' U.S. can also refuse to participate in forums 
WASHINGTON (JTA ) - J e ane 

Kirkpatrick, the U.S. Ambassador to th Un
ited Nations, declared here that the Reagan 
Administration plans to be " vigorous" in see
ing to it that the UN and its specialized agen
cies live by their own rules and not " pervert" 
their regulations. 

Kirkpatrick testified before the House Ap
propriations Subcommittee on Fore ign 
Operations where she and Elliott Abrams, 
Assistant Secretary of State for International 
Organizational Affairs, defended the Ad
ministra tion' s request for some $673 million 
as the U.S. contribution to the UN for fiscal 
year 1982. 

vote for the funding. 
Kirkpatrick said that the U.S. will make 

known its displeasure over illegal actions by 
the UN, such as attempts to bar Israel and 
other countries from their rightful place in 
UN forums. Abrams said that policy is 
already showing its effects. He said that only 
last week an Arab attempt to bar Israel from 
the World Health Organization (WHO ) an
nual conference in Geneva was not even 
brought to a vote after the U.S. made known 
its strong opposition and the Arab states 
realized they did not have the votes. 

where illegal moves have been made. 
" We can state for the whole world our 

refusal to be a party to procedures that vic
timize" any country, she said. She said the 
U.S. will " vigilantly" check into any funds 
gomg to the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion and that she will not meet anyone from 
the PLO because this is the policy of the 
Reagan Administration. 

JERRY SNELL 
Providence 

Rep. William Lehman (D. Fla.), who re
quested the hearing, noted that he had 
helped found the United Nations Association 
in south Florida some 20 years ago but today 
neither he nor most people in his area sup
port the world organization . He said that if 
the UN keeps on its present path he will not 

Kirkpatrick noted a similar incident three 
weeks ago at a meeting on the problem of 
refugees in Africa. She said Israel was not in
vited until the U.S. demanded that Israel be 
at the meeting. She said that an Arab attempt 
to expel Israel was rejected because the U.S. 
made known its opposition. Kirkpatrick said 
the U.S. is not defending Israel but making 
sure that Israel and all countries are treated_ 

In response to other questions, Kirkpatrick 
said the UN was unable to come up with a 
multi-national force to patrol Sinai after 
Israel's final withdrawal in April, 1982, 
because the U.S. would not have been able to 
get the votes in the Security Council. She 
said that when this became apparent after 
two weeks of efforts , the U.S. decided to seek 
to form a multi-national force outside the UN 
as President Carter promised in the Camp 
David accords. 

Israel is Assess Role 
Of Soviet Ships 

JERUSALEM (JTA ) - A 
Sovie t naval squadron is cruis
ing the eastern Mediterranean 
off the Lebanese coast but an 
Israel i expert said that it was 
more a symbolic gesture than 
an act of deterrence in the 
current missile cris is between 
Syria and Israel. A three ship 
U.S. Navy task fo rce has 

, turned up in the same area, 
though according to Pentagon 
sources it is there by chance 
and not in response to the Rus-
sian pr_esence. 

The Soviet sq uadron is 
headed by the 35,000 ton anti
submarine helicopter carrier 
Moskva. Dr. Amnon Sella, 
head of the Hebrew Univer
sity's Institute fo r Soviet Af
fairs, said on an Arm y Radio 
inte rview that th e • Sovie ts 
were sending several signals. 
One, he said, was directed to 
Syria as a show of solidarity 
and another to Israel as a 

. warning and a thi rd aimed at 
the Americans to show that the 
Sovie ts considered themselves 
partners in any possible solu
tion of the present crisis. 

Sella said the Russians are 
not interested in a full- scale 
war erupting between Syria 
and Israel at this time bec,1use 

,th ey a re aware th a t .__i he 
balance of power favors Israel. 
If they coul d guara ntee a 
limited, cont rolled confronta
tion that would bring them 
back as full partners in any 
Middle East negotiations, 
th ey probably would have 
opted for such a development 
by now, he said. 

(Report s from Moscow 
quoted a senior Communist 
Part y offi c i a l , Leo nid 
Zamyatin, as say ing on a 
television interview that the 
" d ange ro us" s itu ation in 
Lebanon "calls for patient 
negotiations and for peaceful 
means of solving this ques
tion." Zamyatin, wh.o heads 
the international information 
department of the Communist 
Party's Central Committee, 
gave the Russian public its 
first offi cial Soviet assessment 
of th e mi ss il e crisi s. H e 
blamed Israel for the tension, 
spoke in derogatory terms of 
American efforts to mediate 
but gave no hint 'of any Soviet 
involvement.) 
Notes Low Profile For USSR 

According to Sella, Moscow 
is unhappy with a situation in 
which it has lost its power to 
initiate events in the Middle 
East. Its only allies in the 
reg ion are Sy ri a and th e 
Pa les tin e L i be r a ti o n 
Organization, he said . The 
Sov ie ts are d e te rmin e d , 
therefore, to prove to those 
two that they are reliable and 
ca n be t ru s t e d in a.n 

__ efll~,g~,:icy. 

" For the time being, the 
Soviets adopt a very low 
profil e," Sella said. He noted 
th at even in th e recentl y 
s i g n e d Sov ie t -Sy r ia n 
fri endship pact, the Soviets of
fered Damascus on ly limited 
bac kin g. Th e Sov ie t Am
bassador to Beirut, Alexander 
So ld a t ov , sa id over th e 
weekend that there was no 
relationship between the mis
sile crisis and the Soviet
Syrian treaty of fri ends hi p. 
"They (the Russians) don ' t 
want to commi t themselves for 
even the minimum provided 
for by the treaty," Sella ·said. 

U.S. Show of Strength 
Premier Menachem Begin 

sa id th at th e Soviet nava l 
presence in the area was an 
" inte rn at iona l pro bl em " 
ra ther than an issue for Israel. 
But the Ame rican force was 
see n here as a cou n ter
demonstrat ion of strength. It 
consists of the ai rcraft carrier 
Independence with 75 combat 
planes, the guided missile 
cruiser Harry E. Yarnell and 
th e des troye r C ha rl es F. 
Adams. 

Acco rdin g to Pent agon i 
sources, these vessels are on I 
their way home from a tour of . i 
the Indian Ocean and Persian ! 
Gulf where they have been 
replaced by another American 
force. The Pentagon did not 
say wh e the r th ey wo uld 
proceed to their home port of 
Norfolk, Va. or remain in the 
Mediterranean temporarily 
with the U.S. Sixth Fleet. 

Bills Pile Up 
WASHINp TON - If the 

Founding Fathers had started 
to pile up $100 bills at one 
second after midnight on July 
4, 1776, adding a new $100 bill 
each second, it would have 
taken until 10:05 a.m. on Sep
tember 5, 1976, to complete a 
pile containing the $6,317,-
000,000 approved by Congress 
for the 1981 budget. 

Blossoming Out 
ARCHBOLD, Ohio - To 

get the best flavor from ice 
cream, wait until the ice cream 
gets soft. That is when the 
" flavor blossoms out," said 
Dale L. Nafziger, new presi
dent of th e Na ti onal Ice 
Cream Retailers Association . 

SILVER LAKE 
ANTIQUES & 

COLLECTIBLES 

' ' One Of Rhode Island's 
Largest Hummel Displays" 

Crowns Full Bees 

SALE 
50%0FF 

ALL CUT 
GLASS 

OFFER ENDS 5-30-81 

• 
Lalique • Baccarat 
Also Other Fine Glass 

WE BUY AND SELL 
Royale Doulton 

Mic Bank • 
Hummels • 

Bronze 
Lladro • Jewelry 

Furniture • Gold • Silver 
Diamonds 

Silver Lake Antiques & Collectibles 
, 261 Pocasset Ave., Providence 

YOU CAN ~• 
BENEFIT 
FROM A 
HERALD • • 

942-8641 942-8645 
Mon.-Sat.10-6 

Sunday - By Appointment 

CLASSIFIED •• 
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Dyann Ross To Wed 
Eric Drew Stein 

Marsha Williams 
Elected To Who's Who 
In American Women 

Linda Lattani Lanzi Weds JQrdan Horowitz 

Mr. and Mrs. Joslin Ross of Cranston 
have announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Dyann Ross of Alexandria, Va., 
to Eric Drew Stein, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Stein of Providence. 

Marsha E. Williams, daughter of Charles 
and Estelle Abrams of Cranston, was recently 
elected to Who's Who in American Women. 
A graduate of Cranston High School East, 
she received her Bachelor of Science degree 
in Psychology, Magna Cum Laude, from 
Northeastern University where she was elec
ted to the Sigma Epsilon Rho Honor Society. 
She is r.resently studying for her MBA degree 
at Babson College in Wellesley, MA. 

MRS. LINDA HOROWITZ 

Cheryl Sachs Weds 
Richard lallo 

The 111.cu nage of Cheryl Sara Sachs, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sachs of 
North Miami Beach, Fla., to Richard Lallo 
was held May l7 at the Cafe in the Barn, 
Seekonk. Mass., 

Mrs. Ronni Kotle r, sister of the bride, was 
Matron of Honor. Jay Kaplan was Best Man. 
The bride's nieces, Keri Kotler and Staci 
Sachs, were flower girls. 

Attending the wedding were guests from 
Conn., N.Y., Mass. , Fla., Chicago, Baltimore 
and Maine. 

After a wedding trip to Acapulco, the cou- 
ple will make their home in East Greenwich. 

BE AW ARE of the events in your com
munity. Subscribe to the Herald. 

LOOKING 
FOR THE 
UNIQUE 

AND THE 
UNUSUAL 

INA 
GIFT 

Miss Linda Lattani Lanzi, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Lanzi of Providence, 
became the bride of Jordan 
Wayne Horowitz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Horowitz of 
Cranston on May 17 at a 3 
p.m. ceremony . The 
ceremony took place at 
Blessed Sacrament Church in 
Providence with a service 
concelebrated by Fr. Paul 
Therous and Rabbi Samuel 
Umen. 

A reception followed at 
the United ·commercial 
Trav e le rs Ballroom in 
Johnston. 

The bride was giverr in 
marriage by her father. 

Miss Maryanne Lanzi , 
sister of the bride, was Maid 
of Honor. Bridesmaids were 
Miss Patricia J. Lanzi and 
Miss Celile A. Lanzi , sisters 
of the bridr 

Robert Gordon served as 
Best Man . Ushers were 
Stephen Boezi and John 
Truslow. 

Alisa Robbins 
To Wed 
Daniel Doctoroff 

Mr. and Mrs , Arthur Robbins of 
Providence have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Alisa Rae Robbins, to 
Danie l Doctoroff of Birmingham, Michigan. 
The groom-to-be is the son of Mr. and Dr. 
Martin Doctoroff. 

Alisa is a magna cum laude graduate of 
Harvard University and a graduate of the 
Lincoln School. Daniel is also a magna cum 
laude graduate of Harvard University. 

Both are currently studying in Jerusalem. 
Alisa will attend the University of Chicago 
School of Business and Daniel will attend the 
University of Chicago School of L~w in the 
fall. 

The couple plans to wed August 30, 1981. 

Stand Up Comic 
Has To Sit Down 

MONTREAL, Quebec -
Mike Hirsch , a stand-up 
comic, frequently played two 
of the best Canadian comedy 
bars in 1980. His career is not 
getting anywhere. 

He said, "People in Taiwan 
started to send me their radios 
to fix. " 

Both clubs closed early this 
year. 

-·· '!'he couple plans to wed July, 1981. 

Jeffrey Brenner, 
Outstanding Sophomore, 
Attends Seminar 

Jeflrey Brenner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ald M. Brennerof Woonsocket, was chosen as 
· an outstanding sophomore from Woon
socket High School to attend the Hugh 
O'Brian Youth Leadership Seminar for 
Rhode Island. The seminar, held May 8 
through 10 at the Alton Jones campus of the 
University of Rhode Island, was presented 
by the R.I. Bankers Association. . . 

Attending the seminar were students -
representing 39 high schools in the state. 
Program chairman was David Champagne of 
the R.I. Jaycees. Guest speakers included 
leaders in banking, business and industry 
and Congresswoman Claudine Schneider. 

The students were also recently m~ited to a 
luncheon at Vallee' s Steak House, War
wick, hosted by the R. I. Bankers' Associa
tion. 

Marsha is the Manager of Information 
Systems at Schmid, Inc. in Randolph, MA . . 
She was formerly with Rust Craft Greeting 
Cards Rhode Island as the Manager of 
Systems an~ Programming. She also worked 
for Citizens Bank and RAJ Consulting. In 
addition, she has been an independant Data 
Processing Consultant for many firms . 

She is a member of the American Manage
ment Association, National Association for 
Female Executives and a li censed 
Massachusetts real estate broker. 

Resident of South Easton, MA., she resides 
with her daughter Jocelyn, 13. She is director 
of the Easton girls Soccer League and serves 
on the Easton Junior High School Parents 
Council. 

Jewish Bowling Congress Names 
Samdperil "Person Of Year" 

Charles Samdperil has been selected by 
the R.I. Jewish Bowling Congress as " Jewish 
Person of the Year." 

Samdperil has served on the boards of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged , the Jewish Com
munity Center, Shalom Apartments, Temple 
Emanu-EI, and The Solomon Schecter Day 
School of R. I. , and is a past Chancellor of 
What Cheer Lodge K. of P., and past dinner 
chairman of the national Jewish Hospital of 
Denver. . 

Samdperil is a ·vice president of the Jewish 
Federation and has served in this capaci ty 
since 1979. He was the Federation Campaign 
Chairman for 1979-1981. 

A former bowler with the Congress, 
Samdperil will receive the Dressler Family 
Memorial Award at the Congress Banquet, 
June I at the Venus De Milo. 

The R.I. Jewish Athlete of the Year award 
will be presented to Kevin Lovitt, star hockey 
player for Brown University. After a dis
tinguished hockey career at Pilgrim High 
School, Lovitt enrolled at Brown and as a 
sophomore was the third leading scorer on 
the team while capturing ECAC playerof the 
. week for his four assists._in the Harvard game. 

During his senior year, he led the team in 
scoring, was named to play in the Western_ 
Michigan Classic, was selected to play in the 
East-West Senior All Star Game and was 
named second team ~-[ vy. Next year Kevin 
will play professional hockey. 

The Service to Sports Award will go to 
Raymond Pepin, athletic director, and head 
coach in basketball and baseball. His 
American Legion team won the 1980 R.I. 
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CHARLES SAMDPERIL 

and New "En-gla~d Titles. The team also 
represented New England and New York in 
the American Legion World Series at Ely, 
Minn . 

Ray is a past officer of the R.I. · Athletic 
Director Association, Past President of R. I. 
Basketball Coaches Association, and helped 
direct the 1981 state basketball tournament 
which was held at the Providence Civic Cen
ter for the first time. 

Hebrew Day School 
Plans 35th 
Scholarship Dinner 

The thirty-fifth anniversary scholarship 
dinner of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School will be held May 28 at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

Arthur S. Robbins will be the recipient 
of the Amudim Award for dedication to 
Jewish education and philanthropic com
munity service. 

OR 
DECORATIVE .. 

1981 FESTIVAL 
CONCERT SERIES 

sponsored by 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

OF 
RHODE ISLAND, 

INC.AND 
RHODE ISLAND 

COLLEGE 

I RHODE 
! ISLAND 
~ ~rlNC. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ! 

Reservations for the event, which will 
begin with a cocktail hour at 6 :30 p.m. 
and dinner at 7.15, may be made by call
ing 331-5327, days, or 723-9784, evenings. 

I~~, . 
Specializing in all your 

wedding & floral needs . . . . 

ACCESSORY? 
Look Into Charles Bryant Ltd. 
Bridal Registry also available. 

.) 

Associates: 
Solly Ramsbottom 

Sandra Scoliard 
Solly Freeman 

341 South Main Street 
Providence, R.I. 

331-7453 
Mon-Sot I 10-5:30 

June 30 

July 6 

FESTIVAL JAZZ QUINTET: CLARK TERRY 
and His R.I. Friends 
Hal Crook, trombone 
Greg Wardsen, piano 

Artie Cabral, drums 
Bob Peterutti, bass 

JOSEPH SILVERSTEIN, violin 
GILBERT KALISH, piano 

July 15 FESTIVAL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
EDWARD MARKWARD, conducting 
ARTURO DELMONI, guest violinist 

July 28 ROGERI PIANO TRIO 

August 4 GOSPEL CONCERT: BOBBY JONES & 
NEW LIFE (19 ~ingers & Musicians) 

Sept. 20 AMERICAN STRING QUARTET 

All performances in Roberts Auditorium on the RIC campus. 8 PM. 
General Admission: $6.00 (Season Subscription: $30.00, 
6 concerts for the price of 5). 
Group Sales (10 or more): $5.00 each. 
Senior Citizens (6S & over), Sludenls, Handicapped: $4.00 
(Season Subscriplion: $20.00) . 

Send checks, payable to Music Festival o f R.I., Inc., to 

, .-,...!,?-! l J, -~P ... ~~~!l-Jp ~~O)?o~a .. ~~~~. ~•;•. !~~,-~t .. e~}!J _ai903 , 

Fresh Dried & Silk 

. ~ l 
r'lk •. l!f i 1 ©.ocolafeCC- :; \ . f 

t. {~ .. ;;l.~, 
50Alwood Avenue Weoccepf "j · 
Johnston, R. I. VISA/ MASTERCHARGE ' 
Call 274-7060 AMERICAN EXPRESS 
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CALENDAR Mrs. Kozlovsky Celebrates 100th Birthday 

Temple Sinai Hosts 
Leadershio Day 

On Thursday, June 4, at Temple Sinai, the 
Presidents' Council of Rhode Island will pre
sent a statewide creative leadership day en
titled, " It Won't Be The Same Without 
You." The theme emphasizes the importance 
of individuals to an organization and the im
portance of the skills they have to offer. The 
aim is to enhance the skills of current 
leadership and develop future talent. 

Beginning at 9:15 a.m., women involved 
in Jewish organizations in the community 
will be able to participate in two of three 
problem-solving workshops . The three 
workshops are; "May We Hear From You," 
dealing with public speaking, with group 
leaders Seena Dittlem an and Elaine 
Hoffman ; "What Is Your Agenda," discusses 
planning led by Jeanne Weil and Rosalea 
Cohen; and "And What Do We Do Next," 
the final workshop, led by Marilyn Winoker 
and Lenore Leach. 

Welcoming remarks will be given by 
Rabbi George J. Astrachan of Temple Sinai. 
The keynote speaker is Esther Resnik, im
mediate past president of the Women's Divi
sion of the Jewish Federation, and Geraldine 
Foster will be chairperson of the day. The 
membe rs of her committee are: Jan 
Adelberg, Marcia Blacher, Gloria Brody, 
Marla Chernick, Seena Dittleman, Fredda 
Dressler, Zelda. Feldman, Elaine Hoffman, 
Betsy Holland, Estelle Klemer, Lee Krasner, 
Lenore Leach, Cecile Low, Zara Matzner, 
Lotte Povar, and Joan Reeves. 

RICAS Announces 
Members Of 
Advisory Board 

Gloria D. Brody, chairman of th~ Rhode 
Island Center for Attitudinal Support 
(RICAS), has announced the appointment of 
members to tlfe center's Community Ad
visory Board. They are Grace Alpert, Stanley 
Blacher, Herbert Brown, Eleanor Elbaum, 
R.N. , Rosalie Fain, Adrienne Garr, Helen 
Gerber, Irma Gross, Janet Mancini, Ph.D., 
Dorothy Nelson and Marilyn Schlossberg, 
all of Providence; Cantor William . 
Crausman, Representative Geatano Parella 
and Reverend Walter Rudy of Bristol; 
Howard Benesch, Ph.D. of Tiverton ; Albert 
McGinn, M.A., CRC of Cranston; Nancy 
Hardy, R.N. of Narragansett; and Robert 
Canny, M.S. Ed. of Rumford. 

The Rhode Island Center for Attitudinal 
Support is a community service project of the 
Providence Section, National Council of 
Jewish Women, staffed by more than twenty 
professionally trained volunteers. It is a sup
port system for the catastrophically ill, both 
children and adults, and their families, 
operating through a group process in which 
participants help and learn from each othe~ 
· The RI CAS program is free and open to all 
Rhode Islanders with catastrophic illnesses 
and their families. For further information 
write to RICAS, 1400 Pawtucket Avenue, 
Rumford, R.I . 02916 or call 434-4166. 

Alexis Waldman, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. Rakatansky of 625 East Ave., Paw
tucket, has enrolled for the third summer at 
Encore/ Coda a music and sports camp in 
Sweden, Maine. 

Alexis attends Varieur School and plays the 
cello, flute and piano. She is a member of the 
school band. 

Providence Hadassah 
The next meeting of the_ Providence 

Hadassah ;.tudy group will be held on Thurs
day, May 28 at 10 a.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Jacob Frank, 241 Morris Ave. Mrs. Na,(han 
Resnik will review"Of Blood and Hope, the 
award winning autobiography of Samuel 
Pisar. 

All members of Hadassah are invited to at-
tend . 

Jewish Veterans 
The Department of Rhode Island Jewish 

War Veterans will hold its annual 
Memorial services on Sunday, May 24. 
The three services will be held at Tem·ple 
Beth-El cemetery at 10 a.m. ; Temple Sinai 
Cemetery at 10:30 a.m.; and Lincoln Park 
Cemetery at II :30 a.m. · 

All veterans, their families and the 
public are invited to attend. 

Regional ORT 
Holds Annual 
Planning Conference 

Rhode Island-Sou thern Massachusetts 
Region of Women's American ORT will hold 
its annual planning conference and installa
tion of officers on June 3 at 6:30 p.m. at the · 
Rhode Island Inn on Post Road in Warwick. 

The evening is planned around the theme, 
"A Time To Speak Out And Act. " For 
further information and/ or reservations, call 
Mrs. Linda Homonoff at 245-7425. 

Golden Age Club 
Plans Lunch, Trips; 
Honors Volunteers 

The Golden Age Club of the Jewish Com
munity Center of R.I. will hold its annual 
Spring Luncheon at the Marriott Inn, on 
May 27, at II :30 a.m. 

The Golden Age Club have announced 
plans for their summer trips' program, to in
clude a trip to Galilee Beach Club, Matunick 
Theater By the Sea, Hammersmith Farm and 
Newport's Touro Synagogue. Members and 
non-members of the Club may join these 
tours. 

For ticket and registration information for 
all events, call the JCC at 861-8800. 

A recognition May Breakfast was held by 
the Golden Age Club at which club members 
were honored for their volunteer pro
jects: Rosalind Brierreceived the 1,000-hour 
award for volunteer work ; Jean Baker, Jack 
Resnick, Ida Ziman and Harry Kaminsky 
were honored for their 250-hour volunteer 
participation. Rose Bernstein, Ben Klehr, 
Shirley Winicour, Ann Marshak join the 100 
hour club. Rosalind Freedman, Bessie Soifer, 
Bertha Engleman and Lillian Fellner were 
also cited for their weekly volunteer positions 
with the Mealsite program. 

Assistant Director of the JCC Lola 
Schwartz gave recognition to the volunteers 
and their efforts. All volunteers work with the 
JCC Kosher mealsite which is sponsored in 
cooperation with Pr_oL~! ... !:!'.'J>e. 

\ 

. MRS: FRIEDA KOZLOVSKY 

Mrs. Frieda Kozlovsky recently celebrated 
her 100th birthday with relatives and friends 
at the home of her son Hyman Kozlovsky, 31 
Aspin Ave. , North Dartmouth, Mass. 

Mrs. Kozlovsky' s other children are Mrs. 
Lily Ackerman of Providence, Mrs. Jean 

Simon of Bronx, N. Y., and Philip Kozlovsky 
of New Bedford, Mass. She also has two 
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. 

Guests from New York, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island joined in the celebration on 
February 14, Valentine's Day. 

U.S. Aims To Prevent PLO From 
Attending IMF Conference 

WASHINGTON {JTA) - A Treasury 
Department official has said that the U.S. is 
determined to prevent the Palestine Libera
tion Organization from attending the annual 
meeting of the International Monetary Fund 
{IMF) and the World Bank as an observer 
later this year. " Our position on the PLO ob
server status is very clear. We oppose the 
PLO and will continue to do everything 
possible to keep them out," Marc Leland, 
Assistant Secretary for International Affairs, 
told reporters. 

attend a meeting of the JMF's interim com
mittee. 

The issue of PLO observer status at the 
IMF meeting in Washington is expected to 
be raised. Leland's remarks indicated that 
the U.S. is uncompromising in its opposition. 
The PLO aim is supported by a number of 
Third World countries and the Arab oil
producing states. The issue came up at last 
year's IMF meeting and delayed efforts by 
that body to secure required financing from 
Saudi Arabia. It was agreed at the time to 
turn the matter over to a committee for 
study. 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Ruth Perry of Elkins 
Park, Pa. has been named editor of the Wom
en's League "Outlook," the national quar
terly magazine of the Women's League for 
Conservative Judaism. 

Leland spoke at a press briefing at which it 
was announced that Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan will leave for Saudi Arabia to 
attend the annual meeting of the joint U.S.
Saudi Commission on Economic Coopera
tion. He will also go to Kuwait and the Un
ited Arab Emirates for discussions with of
fici als there and then to Libreville, Gabon,t~ •. ... ___ ,;._ ___________ , 

Unknown Sports 
NEW YORK - While 

many sports in America are 
overexposed, many continue 
to be virtually ignored . Noted 
sports author and editor Ben • 
Olan has his own list of the 
" least publicized" sports in 
the U.S. 

Sled dog racing, cat shows, 
archery and marbles lead the 
list. 

" Parachuting, although ex
citing, is very underrated and 
not expected to reach pop
ularity in the near future. It's 
one sport that will nev_er go up. 
It will always go down," Olan 
said . 
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"ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES" 
INVITATIONS 

Arthur S. Robbins 

The Officers and Board of Directors of 

The Providence Hebrew Day School 

request the pleasure of your company at the 

Thirty-fifth Anniversary Scholarship Dinner 

honoring 

Don't Forget ... We have supplies 
your gala Memorial Day picnic! 

NAPKINS - PLATES - CUPS 

Mr. Arthur S. Robbins 

with the Amudim Award 

ROMANTIC, 

SOFT, 

FEMININE ... 

FOR VERY 

SPECIAL 

OCCASIONS 

DECORATIONS 
PARTY PICS CENTERPIECES 

FAVORS 
TABLECLOTHS TABLEWARE 
ALL PAPER & PLASTIC SUPPLIES 

SAVE TIME & MONEY 
SHOP AT 

PARTY WAREHOUSE 
334 East Ave .. Pawtucket 

Mon-Fri 9:30 to S 
Hours: Sat. 9,30 la ' 

Eves. by app't . 

Jeanne Stein 
Tel.: 728-2491 

for dedication to Jewish education 

arid philanthropic community seroice 

on Thursday, the twenty-eighth of May 

Nineteen hundred and eighty-one 

Jewish Community Center 

401 Elmgrove Avenue 

Providence, Rhode Island 

Subscription $60.00 per couple 
RSVP by May fifteenth 

Cocktatls6:30p.m. 
Dinner7:15p.m . 

. .. _ ....... _ -- -·---,~-~ 

For Reservations Call: 

Days 
331-5327 

Eves. 
7~3-9784 

; -
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BureJJ.u Of Jewish Educatipn 
Plans Sephardic Festival, May 31 

The Bureau of Je~ish &!~cation ~f Rhode 
Island invites school children in grades 3 
through 7 to a Sephardic Festival on Sunday, 
May 31 from 9 a.m. to noon at the Social Hall 
of the Jewish Community Center. 

Sephardic Jewry includes the Jews of the 
Ib,;pan pen_i_nsula, Italy, Greece_~nd ~r:)<:~y. 
Descendants of Spanisli exiles settled in 
North Africa, in the Netherlands encom-_ 

During the course of the morning, there 
will be Yemenite dancing and an exciting 
multi-media presentation, " From the East I 
Will G,ather You" about the wanderings of a 
Moroccan family . 

At 10 a. m. there will be a concert of 
Sephardic music by the Voiee of the Turtle , a 
highly accomplished group of vocalists and 
musicians who perform in costume with , 

A GUIDE describes the inside of the Orange Street Shul in Chelsea, Mass. to seven1 
and eighth grade students. 

VOICE OF THE TURTLE 
passes such diverse ethnic and geographic 
groups as the Jews of Iran, Iraq, Yemen and 
Morocco. The Sephardi c of As hkenazi 
backg ro und, to the contr ibutions, customs 
and complexit y of Sephardic Jewry. 

The Festival will incl ude exhibits on 
Sephardic Jews of many lands, including . 
games and learning activit ies . Costumes, 
language demonstrations and foods will be 
on display. 

Neo-Nazi Group 
To Run For Office 

VIENNA ()TA ) - The Ministry of Science 
has ruled that the neo-Nazi Aktion Neue 

, Rechte (AN R) is e ligible to run in the upcom
ing e lections of student representatives of 
Austrian universities. Earlie r, the electoral 
committees at the universities in Vienna and 
Graz had rejected the AN R' s application. 

The Ministry, in announcing its decision, 
stated, " We do not have to examine the 
political intentions of groups applying for 
candidacy. We only examine the form al re
quirements." Last year's student elections 
were decla red unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court because ANR participa tion 
was blocked by other political groups. 

Last week the Oesterreichische Kinder
freunde, a Socialist child welfare organiza
tion, called for a ban on the ANR and the 
right-wing Nationaldemikratische Partei 
(N DP). It urged that clear anti-fascist posi
tions be incorporated in the education 
provided by Austrian schools and youth 
clubs. 

med ieval and Renaissance instruments. The 
concert will trace the evolut ion of Sephardic 
music from its origins in Spain, th rough its 
tw ists and turns throughou t the Medi terra
nea n. The concert has been fun ded by the 
R. I. State Council on the Arts. 

The Festi val is open to child ren and 
anyone else who is interested in Sephardic 
Jewry. 

PHDS Receives 
Recognition For 
History Project 

A Jewish history project of the Providence 
Hebrew Day School has receiv'W mention in 
the publication " The Student as Historian" 
produced by School One in Providence 
through the assistance of funds provided by 
the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Programs Di vision of the National Endow
ment fo r the Humani ties. 

T he six-week project, held in 1979-80, in 
cooperation with School One and involving 
the school' s seventh and eighth grades, was 
on Jewish Community Institutions in Rhode 
Island, was integrated into the students' 
American history course. 

The publication describes the project, and 
notes tha t students worked with selected 
materials in the Archives of the Rhode Island 
Jewish Historical Society. It points out that 
slide-tape presentatio ns were made to 
culminate student projects ; included were 
inte rviews with survivors of the Holocaust 
and a report on Miriam Hospital with inter
views with volunteers and trustees. 

-We.1CoIIJe. to tbe. Worlq 0£ - W_hi'Pl.Sict1 -'W't11~ 
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Lacking Appeal 
TORONTO, Ont. - Why 

do most small businesses fail? 
Jack Alper, president of his 
own company, Barry-Sue 
Fabrics, says simply, " most 
people fail because of lack of 
business." 

Students of the seventh and eighth grades 
of the Providence Hebrew Day School re
cently took a un ique look at their Jewish
American heritage by visiting the ex hibit 
" On Common Ground" in Lexington , Mass. 
and taking a g uided bus tour of Jewish 
historical sites in the Boston area. 

" On Common Ground" is a mul ti-media 
ex hibition of the Boston Jewish Experience 
from 1649 to 1980 which has received 
national recognit ion and will now be touring 
the country. Di vided into fo ur uni ts , the ex-

Beth Kaufman 
Celebrates 
Bat Mitzvah 

Beth Kaufman, daughter of Rabbi and 
Mrs. Kaufman, will become Bat Mitzvah on 
Friday, June5 a t 8 p.m. and Sa turday, June6 
at 10 a.m. at Congregation Ag udas Achim , 
San Antonio, Texas. An Oneg Shabbat and 
Kiddush luncheon will foll ow services. 

MURIEL PORT STEVENS, a native of 
Rhode Island and manager of the Rhode 
Island Philharmonic Orchestra since 
1966, will receive an honorary doctor of 
public service degree at the graduate 
degree ceremonies on May 22 at Rhode 
Island College. Mrs. Stevens served as 
chairman of the board of the Philhar
monic from 1962 to 1964. She was also 
New England regional chairman of the 
American Symphony Orchestra League 
Metropolitan Orchestra Manager's 
Association from 1976 to 1979. 

I MARTY'S I KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

hibit deals with the colon ial period ; the tra 
sition from the old world to the new; a 
cul tura tion into American life, and ti 
curre nt Boston Je wish environment. T l 
Day School students filled in an " inform 
tion hunt " while they viewed the exhibit. 

A three-hour bus tour, sponsored by ti 
Jew ish Co mmu nit y Ce nt er of Grea t, 
Boston, fo llowed, d uring which time st, 
dents visited numerous places of Jewish i1 
terest, includ ing a very old Jewish cemeter 
Boston 's first synagogue, Temple Ohab 
Shalom in Brookli ne and the Orange Stre, 
Shu! in Chelsea. 

The week before the trip the students we1 
g iven a special orie ntation session by Mr 
Carol lngall from the RI Burea u of Jewis 
Ed ucation. The eighth graders were e: 
pecia ll y prepared for this experience sine 
they had been invol ved in a special project o 
Jewish Communi ty Institutions in Rhod 
Island las t year. As pa rt of that course, the 
took a guided bus tour with Mrs. Eleanc 
Horwitz from the Rhode Island Jewis 
Historical Socie ty to view historical sites c 
Jewish interest in the Providence area. 

.... 
WILBUR J, COHEN, secretary of 

health, education and welfare during the 
presidency of Lyndon B. Johnson, will 
deliver the commencement address at 
Rhode Island College at the graduate 
degree ceremonies to be held May 22 at 6 
p.m. He will receive an honorary doctor 
of laws degree. Cohen has been the 
recipient of awards for distinguished ser• 
vice In health, education and welfare, in
cluding the Rockefeller Public Service 
Award, the Jane Addams Award, and the 
Bronfman Prize for public Health 
Achievement. 
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Business And Professional Singles 
Plan Picnic, Spring Activities 

The Jewish Business and Professional 
Singles (25-48) of the Jewish Community 
Center will sponsor a Memorial Day Picnic 
for singles at Lincoln Woods State Park on 
Monday, May 25 from noon to 4 p.m. 

For more information and for the park site 
number, call David Unger at the JCC. This is 
an event for children and for adults. 

The group will sponsor a " Welcome to the 
Sabbath" a t a member's home afte r services 
at Temple Emanu-El , on Friday, May 29. 
Services at the temple begin at 8 p.m. The 
group will go from the temple to the mem
ber's home. 

The singles group will also sponsor a 
brunch at the center on May 31. Guest for the 
occasion will be Dr. Louis Hochheiser, 
chairman of section of family medicine a t 
Brown University, and physician and Chief 
of Family Medicine, Pawtucke t Memorial 
Hospita l. Dr. Hochheise r received his 
medical education at New Jersey College. He 
is certified with the American Board of 
Pediatrics and the American Board of Family 
Ph ys icians . Hi s topic for th e brunch 
is: " Communication - Listening and Say
ing What You Mean." 

Babysitting is available for the Brunch. 
Reservations for this service must be made by 
May 27. 

LOUIS HOCH HEISER 

The singles group is planning a Game 
Night with various card and board games, to 
be held at a member' s house on Saturday, 
May 23 at 8 p.m. Call the JCC for reserva
tions. 

FOR STRENGTHENING iSRAEL - The Founders Award of the worldwide Israel Bond 
Organization was presented to Temple Ema nu-El and its founders and past chairmen of 
the Rhode Island Israel Bond campaign at the temple's 30th Anniversary State of Israel 
Bond Dinner. The name of all the temple's Bond leaders are inscribed on the plaque. At
tending were (left to right:) Mrs. Melvin Frank, Rhode Island State of Israel Bonds 
general vice-chairman, Gov. Frank Licht, Dr. Joseph G. Fishbein, president of Temple 
Emanu-EI, and Yvonne and Sid Dressler, Rhode Island State of Israel Bonds general 
chairmen. · 

U.S. Urged To Maintain 
Defense Of Human Rights 

During his remarks, Linowitz came out 
strongly for continued United States dedica
tion to human rights lest " we weaken a vital 
source of our strength throughout the 
world." 

WASHINGTON (JTA)- The head of the 
American Jewish Committee, a foreign af
fairs expert and a noted legal scliolar urged 
the United States government to maintain its 
defense of human rights throughout the 
world. Jewish Role In Human Rights 

Maynard Wishner, president of the Louis Henkin, University Professor at 
AJCommittee, and Sol Linowitz, who was Columbia University, co-director of the 
the special representative of President Carter Columbia Center for the Study of Human 
for Middle East negotiations, made their Rights, and president of the U.S. Institute of 
pleas for strong U.S. support of the rights of Human Rights, asserted that " if there are 
individuals before an audience of I,000 at a any exclusively Jewish issues in today's 
dinner marking the AJC' s 75th anniversary. world, there are none in human rights. One 

Wishner pledged the AJCommittee' s aid cannot protect the rights of Jews in the Soviet 
in "our country's effort to protect the forces Union or Latin America except by maintain-
of freed om and justice wherever they ing universal human rights standards and ef-
struggle to assert themselves." He called on fective inte rnational human rights institu-
the United States to frame and to further a lions." 
coherent and effective human rights policy. Expanding on his theme, Henkin said that 

Pointing out that only a minority of the the United States "cannot intercede effec-
peoples of the world lived in freedom and lively for the human rights of Jews except as 
that the few remaining democratic govern- part of a clear and firm policy of support for 
ments e lsewhere were in peril , Wishner human rights for all , everywhere. " 
urged the Unit ed . States to exe rt its " There may be differences," he con-
leadership "within a ll.effective international tinued, " between so-called authorita rian and 
bod ies," to stem anarchy, terrorism and so-called totalitarian governments, but they 
tyranny. don·t have much to do with human rights. It 

Turning to the situation in Israel, Wishner is not obvious that it is bette r to disappear in 
expressed liis conviction tha t the United Argentina then to rot in a Russian gulag. " 
States had a " transcendental national and Th e Jewish "commitme nt to human 
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Exodu"s From Egypt 
Linked To Tidal Wave 

The miracle of the parting of the Red Sea 
that saved the Israelites during their Exodus 
from Egypt may have been a powerful tidal 
wave, an Egyptology professor has said. 

Hans Goedicke, chairman of the depart
ment of Near Eastern studies at Johns 
Hopkins University, has linked the " parting 
of the waves" to a tidal wave caused by the 
volcanic e ruption tha t wiped out the Minoan 
civilization in 1477 B.C. 

This would mean the Exodus occurred 
about _200 years earlier than had been 
previously assumed, during the reign of the 
Pharaoh Hatshepsut, a woman. 

This theory would mean the waters that 
drowned the Egyptian forces were caused by 
a nat ural phenomenon, ra ther than by d ivine 
intervention. 

Goe di c k e h as bee n a n a l yzi n g 
archaeological and historical sources for the 
pas t 20 years, incl uding a royal inscription 
that he says describes many of the events 
associated with the Exodus. 

Some scholars have said that although 
Goed icke' s hypothesis was not advanced 
without solid evidence, they were skeptical . 
The Exodus story, they said, should be 
viewed as mythology without a natural ex
planation. 

Harvard professor Frank Cross said the 
theory was " highly controversial," because 
most Biblical scholars be lieve the Israelites 
left Egypt in the late 13th or 12th century 
B. C. , and there is no a rchaeological evidence 
of settlement of Palestine by Israelites before 
1200 B.C. 

Goedicke will elaborate on his theory and 
res pond to c ritic isms in a boo k to be 
published th is year, "Egypt and the Early 
History of Israel." 

T he conclusive evidence, Goed icke said, 
was in the royal inscript ion fo und on a rock in 
Egypt which sa id, in part , .. And when I 
allowed the abominations of the gods to 
depa rt , the earth swallowed their foo tsteps! 
This was the directive of the Primeval Father 
(Nun , the primeval water) "who came one 
day unexpected ly." 

Goedicke used this evidence and Semitic 
inscriptions da ting from the 15th century 
B. C. to date the Exodus in the spring of 1477. 

PLASTIC BAGS 
MANUFACTURERS OF POLY BAGS 

Call Today For A Quote 

There are Biblical references to "the pillar 
of fire and of the cloud" that refer to the skies 
before and after the sea drowned the pursu
ing Egyptians. This led to several attempts to 
link the Exodus with a tidal wave caused by a 
vo lcano . s u c h as on e from Th e r a. 
Archaeologists have recently associated a 
vol~ano from Thera. now known as the island 
of Santorin, with the decline of the Minoan 
civilization. 

Goedicke' s account of the Exodus is as 
foll ows: The Israeli tes began their escape on 
the northern, shorter route to Palestine that 
borders the shore of the Mediterranean Sea. 
They stopped to defend themselves from the 
pursuing Egyptians on a low plateau 
overlooking the sea-level desert. As they 
prepared for battle, the Egyptian chariots on 
the plain were destroyed by a flash flood , 
while the Israelites were safe on the height. 

Scientists have estimated , Goedicke said, 
that a tidal wave caused by a volcanic e rup

. tion could have reached the Egyptian coast 
from Thera in three hours. 

This event, Goedicke says, would explain 
why the Israelites changed pa ths and took 
the longer wilderness route back to Palestine. 
The Israelites may have interpreted the fl ash 
flood as a sign from God not to move in the 
original direction, the Egyptologist said. 

2 Detained In 
Bombing Of Syrian 
Airline Office 

PARIS (JTA ) - Two men described as 
" foreigners" were detained afte r a bomb ex
plosion damaged the Syrian airline offi ce 
here. Police who caught the two as they were 
running away from the blas t refused to reveal 
their identities aside from saying that both 
held " foreign nationalities" passports. 

The Syrian airline office was damaged by a 
bomb explosion and by two blasts of shotgun 
fire. An anonymous phone caller late r told 
the French France Presse news agency that a 
gro up ca ll ed " Pessac h,; H ebrew for 
Passover, had carried out the attack in 
reprisal for the mistreatment of the Jewish 
community in Syria. 
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nABeers: Money Sense:_. 
Pre-Eminent 
J!l_ D_iOf!IOnds 

'Successful 
Investing 
----------bY David It Sargent 

Costs Of Parenthood 
Keep Climbing 

Q - My husband and I are in our 20s and 
want to invest some of our savings in dia
monds. How should we go about this? -
S.J ., California 

A - Carefully selected diamonds have 
proved to be excellent long-term invest
ments. In addition, they are a very portable 
and compact form of wealth and are easi ly 
and inexpensively stored. Although they are 
not as easy to trade as gold or silver, their li
quidity is improving. 

Investors in diamonds (and other gems) 
should observe the following rules: (I) Buy 
only investment grade stones. (2) Buy them 
unmounted for accurate grading. (3) Make 
sure the gems are certified by an indepen
dent gemological laboratory. (4) Plan to hold 
your stones three or more years. And (5) deal 
on ly with reputable firms that know the in
ternational marketplace and will stand by 
ready to repurchase you r gems. 

production of diamonds and controls 85 per
cent of the world's supply through the Cen
tral Selling Organization, its marketing arm. 
Through this cartel, DeBeers regu lates both 
the supply and price of diamonds ; thus, a 
stable market is maintained . 

An expansion program is expected to in
crease capacity to 19 million carats a year by 
1983, and extensive prospecting is under way 
to find new sources in Africa, Brazil and 
Australia . Also , DeBee rs' investment 
portfolio includes sizable holdings of gold 
mining issues. 

The company's operating results a re 
typically somewhat cyclical, but there has 
been a strong underlying growth trend in 
earnings and dividends. Besides offering a 
convenient way to participate in the long
term fortunes of the diamond industry, 
DeBeers provides a generous current return . 
At a price of 8 1/ 8, indicated annual Jivi
dends of 83 cents yield 10.2 percent. 

The author is director of marketing ser
vices with Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & 

_Jmith Inc. 

by Bill Waters 

Raising a child can be one of the most 
rewarding experiences that a parent can have. 
Unfortunately, it can also be one of the most 
expensive. For the average middle class fami
ly, reports the Population Reference Bureau, 
the costs of parenthood rose about 33 per
cent between [970 and 1980, about the same 
as the increase in the Consumer Price Index. 

The Bureau estimates that the cost of rais
ing a child from birth through age 18 and 
then sending that child to a four-year public 
universi ty now totals about $85,000 in 1980 
dollars for the average middle-income fam
ily (ann ual after-tax income of $22,500 to 
$27,500). 

These numbers represent only direct out
of-pocket expenditures for such items as child
birth , housing, clothing, medical care and 
education. If we add what a mother might 
have earned from a job, who instead stayed 
at home caring for a child, the totals climb 
to almost $ l 40,000 at the middle-income level. 

investing, Some financial counselors suggest 
that you donate 5-25 percent of your after-tax 
income to savings and investments. 

To determine how much you can realisti
ca ll y afford to allocate, prepare a budget 
that matches all current income against cu r
rent expenses. If your budget leaves little or 
no room for saving and in vesting, look for 
ways to cut expenses or increase income. Once 
you determine how much you can afford to 
save on a regular basis, set aside that amount 
out of every paycheck. 

* Invest in your child's name. An effec
tive useful method to maximize your saving 
and prepare for your child's future college 
bills is to establish a custodial account, under 
the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act, in you r 
child's name at a brokerage firm or bank. 
You can give your child up to $3,000 -
$6,000, if both you and your spouse join in 
the gift - without you incurring a gift tax. 
Any dividends or interest ea rned on funds in 
the accoun t are taxable to the ch ild which 
means little or no taxes may be owed. You 
save on taxes, and the re is more money to 
compound in the account over the years. 

However, there is no practical way for 
smaller investors, such as yourselves, to in
vest directly in diamonds without taking too 
much risk. Diversification is important in this 
area, as in all other facets of the investment 
spectrum, and the least expensive one carat 
investment grade diamond now costs about 
$6,000. 

But there is an attractive alternative : You 
can invest in DeBeers Consolidated Mines. 
This South African company ranks first in 

U.S. investors can participate by buying 
the American Depository Receipts (ADRs ). 
They are quoted in the financial section of 
newspapers, such as the Wall Street Journal, 
under Foreign Securities. I would limit your 
commitmen t to no more than one-fifth of the 
available amount you mentioned, buying the 
ADRs as a long- term inflation hedge - not 
as a short-te rm specu lation. 

The costs are staggering - and, as your 
children grow, unfortunately so do the costs 
of raising them. Here are some tips on cut
ting the costs. 

- * Be a wise consumer. The time you spend 
in sma rt shopping can prove more valuable 
than getting a raise at work. The reason: 

* Begin a regular program of saving and 

Important news for investors: 

''The Merrill Lynch 
Cash Management Account: .. 
may be the most important 
financial innovation m years:' 

n October 20th, 
Fortune Magazine devoted the 
major part of six pages to a 
description of the revolutionary 
Merrill Lynch Cash Managemenr 
Account financial service that lets 
you control your money in these 
five ways: 
I. Idle funds are automatically 

invested to earn daily com
pounded dividends at current 
high-yield money market rates. 

2. While Merrill Lynch is not a · 
bank, you have instant access to 
all your invested cash at any 
time anywhere in the world 
just by writing a check. 

3. You have immediate access to a 
line of credit based upon the 
value of your securities. 

4. You receive a special VISA® 
card that is accepted in 140 
countries and is different from 
any you now have. 

5. Every month you receive a 
detailed statement summariz
ing aU securities. check and 

Fortune Magazine, 
October 20th issue. 

VISA card activities. Visa 
check~ng and card services are 
provided by Bank One of 
Columbus. N.A. 

If you've often wished that you 
could use some of the capital 
invested in securities-without sell
ing them, or chafed at seeing 
interest, dividends or uninvested 
capital sitting idly in a brokerage 

account, earning little or no 
income-you owe it to yourself to 
investigate the Cash Manage
ment Account financial service. 

It's a major step foiward in 
financial services and it's exclu
sively Merrill Lynch's. And now it 
is available right here to anyone 
with investments and/or cash 
totaling $20.000 or more. 

The Cash Maf18gemcnt Aa:ount program is proprietary to Merrill Lynch, U.S. Paten1:5 Pending. 

f'M.ail To: Merrill Lynch - ·- -- 7 
I : One Hospital Trust Plaza 

I' Providence, RI 02901 Call: 401 -863-8600 I 
"Please send me, without obligation, cOinplete information ofl your Cash Manage-· 
m.ent Acc?unt - including the .Prospectus containing all sales charges and expenses. I 

I will l~ad It carefully before I mvest or send any money . CMA8 is not available in all 
states ." I 
Name 

I Address 

Ci State 

Home Phone 

Zi 

I Business Phone 

Merrill Lynch customers, please give name and office address of Account Executive. 
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Any raise you receive is taxable while the 
money you save by careful purchasing rep
resents non-taxable savings. 

lf you can save $1,000 a year on food 
clothing, transportation, credit , entertainmeni 
and other expenses and you are in the 37 
percent tax bracket (i!'come of $29,900 to 
$35,800 on a joint return), that is the same as 
increasing your sa lary by $1,587. In fact, it is 
the equivalent of having $26,450 earning 6 
percent a year in taxabl e interest on an 
investment. 

* Maximize the interest earned on savings. 
Many financial advisors recommend that you 
have cas h reserves eq ual to 3-6 months of 
expenses as a financial buffer against unex
pected expenses, like doctor bills. A money 
market fu nd might be a good place to keep 
these reserves. These funds invest in short
term secu rities, such as Treasury bills and 
commercial papers, and currently pay inter
est in li ne with inflation. 

The return, however, fluctuates with the 
market, so there is no guarantee that the 
interes t you earn will not decline over time. 

* Invest for growth. Growth-oriented 
investments are recommended because they 
generally have greater potential to appreci
ate than many fixed-income investm e nts, 

(Continued on page 11 ). 
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Money Sense I , 

(Continued from page IO) 

which •pay a set return, So they may offer 
better protection against possible increase--;; 
in inflation and in the costs of child rearing, 

Home ownership, for instance, is certainly 
one investment with goo\l growth potential, 
Two others are stocks ancl-stock mutual funds, 
In 1980, the Standard and Poor' s 500 stock 
index was up 25 percent and the average 
equity mutual fund was up 33.5 percent ver
sus a 12.4 percent increase in the Consumer 
Price Index, Mutual funds are~ good vehi
cle for less exJ)".;enced and smaller investors 
because they arc professionally managed and 
provide a diversified portfolio of stocks, 

Stock 
Watch: · 

Bond Market 
Improved; Stocks 
Good Investment 
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B'nai B'rith Women 
Contribute $1,000 
To Atlanta Case 

B'nai B'rith Women has recently con
tributed $1,000 to the Atlanta Police Bureau 
Investigation, following the murder of 17-
year-old William Barrett, the 27th victim in a 
series of brutal slayings of black children in 
Atlanta, 

* Keep life and disability insurance ade
quate. Anyone - male or female - who 
brings home a paycheck, should buy insur• 
ance to protect family members against loss 
of that income in case of death or disability, 
The amount of life insurance you might 
need depends on what your survivor' s finan
cial needs would be if you died, and what 
other income would be available to cover 
expenses. With disability insurance, the 
general rule is that you need coverage equal 
to 60-70 percent of your gross income be
cause most disability payments are tax
exempt 

Meridor: Israel Has 
No Obligation To 
Lebanese Christians 

TEL AVIV {JTA ) - Yaacov Meridor, a 
businessman and former Irgun leader whom 
Premier Menachem Begin has persuaded to 
return to political activity, has taken a posi
tion that appears to run counter to the Likud 
government's public assurances of unflag· 
ging support for the Christian forces in 
Lebanon, In an interview published in 
Maariv several days ago, Meridor said Israel 
had no obligations toward the Lebanese 
Christians, 

"We should not be the crusaders in the 
Middle East," he said, stress ing that Israel' s 
policy in Lebanon should be limited by its 
own direct security and defense interests. 
The emergence of Meridor as a Herut can
didate in the June 30 Knesset elections - at 
Begin's urging - has led to speculati~n that 
he is being groomed as a possible successor to 
the Prime Minister, 

Begin has denied this, But most political · 
observers are convinced that he will be ap
pointed to a major Cabinet post in the new 
government in the event of a Likud victory 
and that he will be the dominant personality 
in the government after Begin, 

by Robert G. Stein 
The market performed well, despite inter

mittent sinking spells. Such price action is 
characteristic of an effort to find support 
levels for stocks, which is a prerequisite to an 
overall advance in equity prices, The ability 
of stocks to resist further erosion despite the 
current high interest rate environment is 
viewed positivel y, Accordingly, I am inclined 
to continue accumulating well-situated issues 

, based on their longer term appreciation 
potential, , 

The bond market improved recently after 
declining sharply this year. The large spread 
between bond yields and stock yields is cause 
for concern, Interestingly, however, stocks 
performed well last year, despite sharp gyra• 
tions in interest rates. In my opinion, rates 
will moderate in the second half of this year 
which should bolster the credit .markets, A 
firming of bond prices would be particularly 
helpful to equities, which I con tinue to 
believe offer greater poten tial than fixed in
come investments, In any event, the outlook 
for corporate profits in 1982 and 1983 ap
pears favorab le, Stocks, which are available 
at reasonable multiples, still appear to be an 
excellent in vestment alternative, 

Monogram Industries (MG-$56 1/ 2) is at
tractive based on our expectations of sharp 
earnings gains in 1982 and 1983, This well
managed conglomerate has compiled an out
standing record since 1972 with earnings per 
share climbing steadily from $0.92 to $8. 19 
for the fi scal yea r ended Jun e, 1980, 
Although earnings are expected to decline to 
the $6, 75 area this year, we nevertheless an
ticipate record earn ings of approximately 
$9.50 for the fiscal year ending June, 1982. In 
fiscal 1983 earning could approach the $12 
per share leveL This low multiple stock ap
pears particularly attractive for aggressive 
accounts, A techo-fundamental report is 
available from your Investment Executive, 

Among over-the-counter · special situa
tions, we favor Spectradyne (S PDY-$28 1/ 4 
bid ), Lumex (LUMXC-$36 bid), Sci-Tex 
Corp. (SCEXF-$25 bid ) and Varlen {VRLN
$28 bid), These issues appear to offer above 
average growth prospects, but are only suit• 
able for investors willing to assume higher 
risk Forless aggressive accounts, First Union 
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_Corp. (FUNC-$22 5/ 8 bid ) in the banking 
area and Atlantic American (AAME-$ 15 3/ 8 
bid ) in the insurance area are also recom
mended. Shearson makes a market in each 
of these over-the-counter securities. 

Additional information is available upon 
request Just call 272-1160 and ask for Robert 

· Stein , 

, The author , is an account executive at 
, Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc. in Providence. 

BE AW ARE of the events in your com
munity. Subscribe to the Herald. 

BBW President Grace Day, announcing 
the contribution, sa1d, "This seemingly 
relentless horror strikes the hearts of us all, 
and we want to offer our support to all the 
families in the black community of Atlanta 
who are dealing with the devastating feelings 
of fear and helplessness, 

"This outrage, perpetrated on innocent 
black children, has traumatized an entire 
city, The reverberations of horror following 
these appalling killings have been felt 
throughout our entire nation. We must come 
to the aid of the victimized city with financial 
and moral support. We pray for an end to this 
terrible tragedy," Day said, 

RHODE ISLAND ISRAEL BOND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE discusses plans for intensify
ing the state-wide 30th anniversary Bond campaign at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Dressler, chairmen_. (Front row, seated, left to right:) Israel Resnick, Rabbi Eli Bohnen, . 
Mrs. Arthur Einstein, Mrs. Max Greenberg, Mrs. and Mr. David Horvitz. (Second row, • 
seated, left to right:) Mrs. and Mr. Sheldon Sollosy. (Standing, left to right:) Erne•· 
Nathan, Mrs. and Mr. Manfred Well, Arthur S. Robbins, Bruce Ruttenberg, Mr. Dress!, 
Mrs. and Mr. Melvin Frank, vice chairmen, and Mrs. Dressler. ' 
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__ A Curacao Treasure: 

The Oldest Jewish Synagogue In Western Hemisphere 
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao - The setting 

is the Queen Emma pontoon bridge, which 
spans the two halves of Curacao's capital 
city. A visitor to the island is walking behind 
two elderly men conversing in English as 
they cross the waters of St. Anna Bay on their 
way to a wedding. One of the gentlemen is 
describing his soon-to-be relative and sud
denly , with upraised arms, he ex-

claims: "Panim beganav! " (a face like a 
thief ). 

They pause at the floating market, a short 
distance from the bridge to watch fresh fruit 
being unloaded from the boats and displayed 
on tables. As they do so, the visitor eagerly 
dives into a guidebook on Papiamento- one 
of the island's languages - in order to dis
cern the meaning of the phrase that had been 

MIKVE ISRAEL-EMANUEL SYN!\GOGUE Is the oldest Jewish synagogue In continuous 
use in the Western Hemisphere. It covers most of a square block In the center of the 
Punda, and Is considered an architectural masterpiece and a major tourist attraction. ' 
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Cranston Tnvel 
801 Park Ave. 

785-2300 ' 

uttered just seconds ago. 
As the two men renew their walk towards 

the heart of the Punda, Willemstad's six
block-square shopping area, they turn the 
corner at Columbusstraat and enter a pastel
yellow synagogue on Kerkstraat. The visitor 
who has been trailing them instantly realizes 
the two charming · old men have not been 
sp rinkling their con ve rsation with 
Papiamento ph rases. Rather, they have been 
adding bits of Hebrew. 

Hebrew? That's not as unusual as it may 
seem. Curacao is, from a Jewish standpoint, 

. the most important island in the Caribbean. 

It has been the home of a large population of 
Jewish people since the 1600's when the first 
Jewish refugees came to this Caribbean 
island from Portugal and Brazil, fleeing the 
Inquisition. And, when the U.S. gained in
dependence in 1776, Curacao already had 
nearl y 2,000 Jews, more than all 13 original 
states together. 

Most likely the two old men are descen
dants of the first Jewish settlers to Curacao 
who helped form the island's first Jewish con
-~regation. The synagogue they have entered 

•• ■ 

is Mikve Israel-Emanuel, the oldest Jewish 
synagogue in continuous use in the Western 
Hemisphere. 

Once inside the synagogue the v~ itor 
recognizes that an important and festive 
ceremon y is in progress: a wedding. The an
tique chandeliers, the oldest dating back to 
1706 are all ablaze with candles and the bur
nished brass reflects a golden glow over the 
congregation. 

The visitor has been so in awe by, the 
beauty of the wedding ceremony that he only 

COLORFULLY OUTFITTED in costumes which date back to the slave period, these 
Curacaoans perform folkloric dances in the major hotels to keep the island's traditional 
dance form alive . 

THANK YOU!!! BRIOX!DELIVERSOXYGEN 
now realizes that he is standing on a carpet of 
white sand that stretches from one end of the 
temple to the other. There are a number of 
explanations for the sand-covered floor. The ' 
most commonly used one is that it was 
originally designed to muffle the footsteps of 
worshippers gathering together to pray in 
secret, as in the days of the Inquisition. 
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The interior actually has been arranged 
this way to suggest an ancien t Israelite en
campment, with the tabernacle in the center 
and the tribes camped about it on the sand. 

As the English-speaking rabbi nods to the 
newcomer and welcomes him to the service, 
the visitor takes note of the familiar accent. 
He later finds out that, like himself, Rabbi 

Continued on next page 
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Synagogue 
Continued from preceeding page 

Aaron Pell e r is originally from the 
northeastern U.S. - Buffalo, New York. 
Rabbi Pe ller, who also is involved in 
governmental a nd ecumenical affairs and 
hosts a three-minute te levision show on 
Judaism each week, has been in Curacao 
since 1978, when he was offered the rab
binical post, and he says he "could easify . 
spend the rest of m y born days here." 

As the weddi ng service nears an end, a 
large, battered 200-year-old silver tray from 
Holland is brought over to the groom. The 
tray is one of many artist ic treasures that are 
st ill in use in services today. In one dramatic 
movement, the groom , as is the custom here, 
takes a crystal goble t in his hand and dashes it 
down onto the tray, consumma ting the 
marr iage ceremony. 

The synagog ue welcomes visi tors from 
8:45 a. m. to 11 :45 a. m. and from 2 :00 p.m. to 
5 :00 p.m. dai ly. Services are cond ucted in 
English and He brew with portions )Ising 
Spanish, Papiame nto, Portuguese and even 
Dutch. They begin at 6:30 p .m. on Friday 
and 10:00 a. m. on Saturday. 

Directly adjacent to Mikve lsrael is the 
Jewish Cultural Museum which has a display 
of many interesting objects illustrating the 
culture and history of the Jewish community 
in Curacao. It' s open during the synagogue's 
visiting hours . 

For more information on Curacao's Jewish 
community and the island in general, contact 
the Curacao Tourist Board, 685 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N .Y. 10022 ; telephone: (212) 
75 1-8266. 
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Jewish History In Curacao 
Curacao· is , from a Jewish standpoint, the 

most important island in the Caribbean. It 
has maintained a Jewish population for over 
300 years. F rom its historic Mikve Israel 
Synagogue went founders of other Jewish 
communities, rabbis and cantors, and finan
cial aid to struggling young North Ame rican 
congregations. Its synagogue and cemetery 
are the oldest (surviving) in the Western 
Hemisphere. When the Un ited States was 
form ed in 1776, tiny C uracao already had 
nearly 2,000 Jews, more- than all thirteen 
original states. 

In July 1634, a Dutch fleet out of Amster
dam captu red the island of Curacao from the 
Spanish. The interpreter of the expedition 
was a one-time Portuguese Marrano named 
Samuel Cohen, who had lived in Brazi l in the 
1620s and was fluen t in Dutch, Portuguese, 
Spanish and Indian dialects. Cohen searched 
unsuccessfull y for gold in C uracao, then 
returned to his wife and child in Amsterdam. 
He left behind at least one known Marrano, 
Juan or Julio de Araujo, who moved on to 
Mexico. · 

In 1651 the Dutch .Vest India Company 
issued a proclamation inviting settleme nt in 
Curacao. Joao de Yllan, another Portuguese
born ex-Marrano living in Amsterdam and a 
veteran of trade with Brazil , signed a contract 
with the Company to bring 50 Jewish settlers 
to the island ; but only 12 arrived and most 
d e parted wh e n th e land proved 
agriculturally unprofitabl e. Five years after 
the Dutch lost Recife, Brazil, Isaac da Costa 
gathered a group of 70 Jews who had fled to 
Amst e rdam , and in 1659 es tablish e d 
Curacao's first permanent Jewish settlement. 

Although de Yllan' s group may have met 
for worship, Congregation Mikve Israel can 
be positively dated from 1659. Imitating 
their mother-congregation in Amsterdam , 
Mikve Israel's leaders e nacted hascamot 
(regula tions) that literally governed the life 
of every Curacaoan Jew for the next two cen
turies. Infractions were often punished by ex
communication. In 1674 the community had 
grow n strong enough to bring from Amster
dam as Haham (rabbi) Josiau Pardo, whose 
fathe r and grandfather had served as Amster
dam rabbis. Nine years later he departed to 
serve the growing congregation in Port 
Royal, Jamaica, presumably perishing there 
in the earthquake of 1692. 

With the development of the slave trade, 
Curacao prospered and her Jewish com
munity grew rapid ly, reaching about 2,000 in 
the I 770s. Many were driven to Curacao by 
ihimical F rench laws in Martinique and 
Guiana, and almost every sh ip from Holland 
carried Jew ish passengers. After converting a 
series of houses for worship, the congregation 
erected its first synagogue in 1703. (Two 
chandeliers in the present synagogue were 
originally donated to the older building.) 

By 1730 the community had outgrown its 
synagogue and begun raising funds for a new 
building. The town wall , which ran along 
what is now Columbusstraat, was being torn 
down and the inle t behind it filled in to make 
more land . The community purchased some 
of this reclaimed land; brought a master car
penter from Holland and,' on the first day of 
Passove r, 1732, d edicated the present 
building. 
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tugal had covered the floors of their clan
. destine synagogues with sand to muffle 
footsteps, the Curacaoans preserved this 
tradition. A number of interesting interpreta
tions have been given for the sand: it sym
bolizes the dese rt through which the 
Israelites made their way to the Promised 
La nd ; it reminds us of God's promise to our 
forefather Abraham in Genesis (Chapte r 22 ): 
" I will make you r descendants as numerous 
;i.s the sands of the sea" ; or it serves as a 
reminder that the Jews still survive, though 
tossed like sand by the winds and waves of 
history. 

Practkally, the sand serves as a readily 
available carpet over a bare plank floor, so 
worship is not disturbed. Until 1880 some 
sand was always imported from Jerusalem to 
mix with the native sand, for Curacao has 
always maintained close ties to the Holy 
Land , with records of donations going back 
to 1671. 

Isla nd communities invariably have all the 
problems of any closely circumscribed peo
ple, and the ta le of C uracao's Jewry is 
punctuated with bitte r battles between fac
t ions, some social, some economic, some 
religious. Time and again, the island gover
nor was called upon to make peace, or 
Amsterdam Jewish authorities were asked to 
influe nce decisions. As early as December 
1732, shortly after the opening of Mikve 
Israel's handsome synagogue, Jews living 
across the canal in the Otrabanda section 
o rganized N eve Sa lom (" Dwelling of 
Peace''), which became the focal point of 
rebe llion against Mikve Israel in subsequent 
years. A synagogue built in 1746survived un
til 1817, when it was abandoned because 
most of the Jews had moved to other parts of 
the community. 
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We have discussed Safety Plays several 

times in past articles. They are plays that in
sure a contract. Often this results in the loss 
of a Irick but does guarantee the contract. In 
today's hand such a play can be made that 
doesn' t even cost a trick, yet very few of the 
Declarers I watched made the play. Had the 
opponents defended correctly they could 
have set the hand. 

West 
• 4 

North 
• KQ8 
• J 6 
♦ K 6 4 2 
ot, K 10 7 3 

• AK IO 9 5 3 
♦ Q J 7 
• A 62 

. • South 
•• AJ 1095 

7 
♦ A93 
. ; Q J 9 5 

East 
• 7632 
• Q 84 2 
♦ 10 8 5 
ot, 8 4 

South · was Dealer, both sides vulnerable 
with this bidding: 

s 
IS 
4S 

w 
2H 
End 

N 
3S 

E 
p 

Usually, when one jumps from one to three 
of a suit, as North did, he should have four of 
that suit. But West's overcall made North ' s 
response somewhat of a problem. Had West 
passed, North could have made a temporiz
ing bid of one of the Minors but now that 
would be unwise. So, knowing his partner 
had opened with at least five Spades, North 
made the best of it by jumping to three. The 
final contract was certainly normal enough. 

West led two high Hearts with most 
Declarers ruffing the second without even 
giving it a thought. That could have led to 

their undoing. They now went after Trumps 
and were surprised when West showed out 
on the second lead. They mightn' I have 
been. A vulnerable overcall at the two level 
shows a long suit. West could easily have had 
but one Spade. 

At this point East has as many Trumps as 
Declarer. If all the Trumps are pulled now 
both will be out of them. When the Club Ace 
is knocked out a Heart return will set the 
hand a few. A couple of the Declarers did suf
fer that fate. But watch what could have hap
pened to the others. They did stop leading 
Trumps, leaving one in Dummy to handle 
any more Heart leads. And now they played 
Clubs. _If West wins the first one the hand still 
will be made as no re turn by him can hurt. 
But if he ducks the first and East high-lows, 
he can re turn a third Club to give his partner 
a ruff. A Diamond must still be lost to add up 
to four tricks, down one. Only one West did 
this but all could have. 

To insure the hand, and really this should 
be done in this hand, at trick two, instead of 
using one of those good anyhow five Trumps, 
simply discard that losing Diamond. There is 
nothing else you can get rid of it on so what 
better chance will you have. Now what can 
the Defenders do. A third Heart can be 
ruffed in Dummy, Trumps drawn and the 
Club Ace dislodged while you still have a 
Trump left. Any other lead will have the 
same result. You lose a Heart, Diamond and , 
Club but that will be all and the hand 
made. , 

Moral : Always prepare for any eventuality 
especially when you can do so without cost_. 

NEW YORK (JTA) - David Greene, an 
attorney, has been appointed 1982-83 chair
man-designate of the United Jewish Appeal 
Young Leadership Cabinet, according to the 
Young Leadership Cabinet's executive com
mittee. Greene will succeed Edward Robin, 
the 1981-82 chairman. 

s 
Weekend S~ecial $2.99 lb. 
Raspberry Nut Cake (Reg. $3.9916.) 

We Specialize In . .. 
Sponge Cake O Wonder Cake 

Potato Knishes • Cheese Cake 
Party Pastries 

Birthday Cakes • Wedding Cakes 
Bar Mitzvah Cakes 

·KAPIAN'S BAKERY 
7-56HQp_g St. . 

Pxn~~e, Rl 
Tele. 621-8107 

WANTED 
Your Baby's 

Photo 
Each week 

the Herald 

will run at . 

least 2 photos 

at no charge. 

Mail to 
R. I. Jewish Herald 

P. 0. Box 6063 
Providence, R.1. 02940, 

Cottonseed: A Modern Manna~ 
For Flour, Bran, Chocolate 

HAIFA - Israeli cotton farmers are 
greatly increasing the value of their crops 
and cutting production costs markedly 
thanks to a newly patented technique for ex
tracting cottonseed oil which reduces the 
conventional two-hour process to seven 
minutes. 

For years, the principal edible product 
from cottonseed has been a high-grade oil, 
used in margarine, salad oil , cooking oil and 
shortening. Israel has been exporting most of 
its cottonseed oil to Sweden. 

Now, however, with the new quick 
method of extraction scaled up to industrial 
size demands, the remaining cottonseed is 
furth er processed with about 50 percent of it 
becoming a meal for animal feed and the 
other 50 percent a flour for human consump
tion. 

The flour is mixed with regular flour to 
make low calorie bread, rolls and cookies and 
dark " health" bread. Cotton flour costs 
about the same as regular wheat flour, but 
has a much higher protein content and fewer 
calories, and products con taining it have a 
longer shelf life. When baked, the cottonseed 
flour develops a pleasant " nutty" taste. 

The new extraction process is being carried 
out in Israel's north by- a company called 
Miloumor, one of a complex oT industries 
owned by a group of kibbutzim. Company ex
~cutives report that , in addition to flour, cat-

tie feed and oil, a high-prote in meat extender 
can now be .obtained, thanks to a process 
recently developed by their scientists. 

Officials at the Miloumor plant note that 
cottonseed, like soybeans, is a relatively 
cheap, high-protein material of vital impor
tance to a growing, hungry world. Moreover, 
cottonseed has none of the after taste or odor 
that soybeans have, and thus can be given 
any flavoror aroma. Its disadvantage is that it 
contains a toxic substance, gossipol, which 
must be removed before it can be processed 
for human consumption. 

Cottonseed flour can also be made into an 
invigorating "cotton bran" good for the 
digestion. A oilot plant for this bran is 

·already ln preparation and trial shipments 
have been exported to Europe, South Africa 
and Canada. A full scale plant is to begin 
production by the end of the year. 

Recently Miloumor put a cottonseed 
"cocoa extender" on the marke t to help 
reduce the cost and calories of chocolate . 
While Miloumor proposed that the extender 
replace 30 percent of the cocoa in chocolate, 
an American firm has successfully made 
"chocolate" using only the extender . 

Cottonseed is almost literally proving itself 
to be a latter-day manna, yielding everything 
from edible oil to gunpowder, and in the 
future, perhaps male contraceptive pills as 
well. 

What's That 
Person's Name? 

by Jeffrey L. Goldberg 
It occurred to me one day while watching a 

game that the players involved had names 
that they certainly weren't born with. You 
have heard the expression (a face only a 
mother could love). These names mother 
wouldn' t love because she would have no 
idea who they belonged to. 

In almost every part of the world whether 
it be on the playing fields, neighborhood 
taverns, posh country clubs, or social fun c
tions, nicknames are present, cherished and 
accounted for. 

The Ivy Leaguers have their bootsies, the 
bankers have their JM 's, Texas has its JR's., 
the corner pub has its Lefties, Bubbas, and 
Slims. The list goes on and on. 

How and where these names are derived is 
a story within itself. The easiest logic for most 
nicknames is clearly derived from th e 
physical attributes one possesses, maybe a 
feat that the individual has accomplished, 
perhaps the ending of his last name, or the 
blending of his first and las t names. A person 
that is in the medical profession is always 
ca lled Doc, a pe rso n th at is slightl y 
overweight might be called Chubby-, a little 
bigger and his nickname might be Moose. If 
a person is truly abundant we sometimes get 
the reverse, and affix the nickname Tiny. 

The names Greenberg, Greenste in and 
Greene, almost certainly are chopped down 
to Greenie; Abrams was nicknamed Brams, 
Slack became Slick, Decof became The 
Deek, Billy became Willy, Lewis became 
Bruzzy, Be rnard became Buddy. The 
nicknames have been assigned to these in
dividuals for so long that when someone calls 
them by their real name, they think twice. 

Nicknaming is truly Americana. How 
many people in the public eye are known by 
their nicknames? Test yourself. Wouldn' t the 
idea of calling Babe Ruth by his real name of 
George Herman seem impractical? How e lse 

,-----------

could the famous Julius -Erving be known? 
He must be called The Doc. Let 's go back to 
some great names. Hank (Hammerin) 
Greenberg, Stan (The Man ) Musial, Ted 
(Splendid Splinter) Williams, Maurice (The 
Rocket) Richard, John (Hondo) Havlecek, 
Ed (Too Tall) Jones, The Bird, O.J., Scram
blin Fran, Mr. Baske tball , Roger The 
Dodger, Jerrx (Mr. Clutch) West, Oscar (The 
Big O) Robertson, Wilt (The Stilt) Cham
berlain, Walter (Freight Train ) Johnson, 
Muhammed (The Greatest) Ali , Molly 
(Machine Gun) Bolin, Carlton (Pudge) Fisk. 
The list of names goes on and on. 

Next time you are attending a local 
sporting event and the players are an- · 
nounced, what you read in the program 
might not be what you see on the field. Let 
me paint a picture. The scene - a baseball 
game. I will give two versions and maybe this 
expla ins why nicknames have a place. 

Well, Ken, the scene a't the ball park is cer
tainly exciting. The situation is this: There 
are runnei-s on every base and there are two 
outs. The hitter is that terribly ferocious 
Myron Miplestop. The pitcher is H enry 
Hummleklink. The pitcher delivers and it's a · 
home run. Yeah, Rah, Rah, OR It's been a 
barnburner, both sides playing Herculean 
defense and hitting the stuffing out of the 
ball on the offense. Hawk, lay it down, tell 
the story. There are two outs with all bases 
full, the pitcher Hemy (The_Eater) Humm
leklink delivers a fast ball with steam blow
'ing out of the seams and Murderous Myron 
M(plestop tears the cover off and belts a blast 
four hundred and twenty feet away in deep 
center field . What a shot, a belt, a blast, a real 
tattoo job. Holy cow. Get the picture? 

Baske tball has the slam dunk, baseball has 
·the steal, football the punt, hockey the slap 
shot. There are names for defense, names for 
offense, names for doing good, names for a 
poor performance. Names, names, na~es. 

1 
I. Marvin Webster . ........... .. . 
2. Darryl Dawkins ............ , .. 

Nickname 

I Here's a contest for you. Fill in 3. Cedric Maxwell ... . ...... .. .. . 
I the nicknames of the sports stars 4. Gary Allenson ............. , .. 
I listed be low, and mail the com- 5. Dwight Evans , , .... .... . - , .. , 
I ple ted form to SPORTS CON- 6. Ralph Houk , ..............•. , 
I TEST, The Rhode Island Herald, 7. Earvin Johnson · · · • · · · · · · · · ,, • 
I . P. 0 . Box 6063, Provide nce, R. I. 8. Roberto Duran ............... . 

I 02940. Be sure to include your 9· Tom Sanders · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
10. Ken Stabler ...... .. . . . , ...... . 

I name, addre~s a nd te lephone II. Rod Laver .. ........ . ... . .... . 
I number. The H era ld will draw the 12. Bob Cousy ...........•....... 
I winner from among the correct en- 13. Lloyd Free ........ ... • . . ..... 
I tries. The prize will be $10. Good 14. Dennis Johnson ........... , .. . 
I luck! 15. Rich Gossage ........... • .•... 

16. Tom Seaver . . ... . .... , .•... . . l 17. Pe te Rose . ........... . .•.. .. . 
18. Jake LaMotta .. ... ........•. . . L ______________________________ J 
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SCULPTURES BY ELLIE FRANK will be featured at the Jewish Community Center's Gallery 401, May 31 to June 29. An open
ing reception to meet the artist will be held from 4:30-7 p.m. on Sunday, May 31. 

Mrs. Frank is a graduate of Hood College, Maryland, New York School of Interior Design and R.I.S.D. She has been repre
sented in a number of R.I. Festivals and has shown her work· at Temple Ohabel Shalom, Temple Emanu-EI, and the Jewish Com• 
munity Center of R.i. Mrs. Frank is represented In a number of local and national collections. · 

Works in the exhibit will be for sale. 
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B'nai B'rith Youth 
Turning Teenagers On To Judaism 

by Linda A. Acciardo 
When he talks about the teenagers in B' nai 

B'rith he refers to them as "my kids." " J 
don' t think I'm supposed to, but I do talk 
about them that way," says David Hochman, 
y~uth coordinator for B'nai B' rith Youth in 
Rhode Island. His involvement with these 
youngsters is what " keeps me going," he 
says. 

It' s a challenge, it's somethi ng new all the 
time and it's also a lot of hard work and 
dedication. Although Hochman had been 
hired over a year ago to contribute about 40 
hours a month to the program, in addition to 
his fu ll-time position as an assistant in the 
Mayor's office, he is more than doubling his 
time with the youngsters. " Once you get in
volved, you can't say no - I can' t say no. " 

In his own boyhood, Hochman remembers
a time when being a member of B' nai B' ri th 
was one of only a few options open to 
youngsters. " In my time, it was very strong. 
That was the thing to do." Now there are 
other programs such as the National Con
ference of Synagogue Youth, United Syn
agogue Youth, and temple affiliations. 

For some time, membership in B' nai 
B' rith , because of competing groups, 
declined. Hochman now sees an " influx of 
kids coming back and participating in B' nai 
B' rith. " We offer a little more than what the 
temples can offer," he says. The emphasis in 
the temple groups, Hochman says, is the 
religious experience. Although B' nai B' rith 
encourages observance of holidays and sets 
up programs to celebrate Chanukah, Purim, 
Passover and the High Holidays, their 
emphasis is to offer a " realm of theories for 
the kids to develop as individuals." 

The organization exists to turn teenagers 
on to Judaism, encourage their involvement 
with peers, and help them to feel good about 
themselves, Hochman says. Teenagers be
tween the ages . of 13 and 18 are given a 
place to grow, mature and develop into re
sponsible adults. 

Nationwide, B' nai B' rith youth has a mem
bership of about 50,000. The New England 
Region, comprised of Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts, includes 1,500 youngsters 

' with 11 chapters in this state alone. 

Each chapter is designed to follow ;.hat is 
called the Five Folds Plan . The plan includes 
participation in athletic, social, cultural, 
community se rvice and religious activities. 

Visiting nursing homes to light candles at 
Shabbat, passing out gifts at Chanukah, 
visiting children's wards at hospitals and 
passing out balloons and candy and calling 
elderly shut-ins throughout the state are just 

MIMIII 
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-DAVID HOCHMAN, youth coordinator for B'nal B'rlth Youth says the organization 
exists to turn teenagers onto Judaism, encourage their involvement with peers and 
help them to feel good about themselves. 

some of the civic activities performed by the 
teenagers. Hochman would like to see more 
civic projects. " I fee l strongly that we shou ld 
be more involved." In the upcoming year, 
Hochman will be pushing for more com
munity interest because it is an "experience 
they won' t have in their schools," he says. 

One obstacle to providing more activities 
for the teenagers is that " kids today are so ac
tive and into everything that we are com
peting with the high schools, kids having to 
work after school , driver training, sports, and 
other temple groups and affili a tions," 
Hochman says. The numbers who do find the 
time to participate are primarily the girls. 

" The girls really get into B'nai B' rith, sing
ing songs, writing programs, meeting other 
girls, and -meeting guys. They' re more in
volved," Hochman says. He' s still trying to 
figure out what the young men need and 
what would attract them. Athletics seems to 
be the key and Hochman has scheduled lec
tures with sports figures in the upcoming 
weeks. Plans have also been made to assist 
the older members in career choices and 
college decisions. 

Many of the 18-year-old teenagers who 

plan to enter college will receive additional 
information this summer about secondary 
education. 

" We hope to prepare them for what it's 
like with different speakers from the admis
sions offices of large and small colleges. What 
they can expect, how to take care of them
selves and how to budget their money and 
handle a checking account." 

Each of the 11 chapters is responsible for 
coordinating their own activities. The chap
ter in Newport contacted a nursing home and 

· asked if there were any Jewish residents who 
would be interested in having them come to 
sing songs and light the menorah. The 
response was positive and encouraging. 
When the youngsters arrived they noticed 
that only one woman was joining in with the 
singing. " Why aren' t they singing?" asked 
one of the members. Evidentl y there was 
only one Jewish woman in the group. 

" At the time, her son was visiting and was 
so overwhelmed that this group of youngsters 
would come to light the candles just for his 
mother that he sent a donation to the chap
ter," Hochman said. " The kids were em
barrassed, but they had a good feeling about 

what they did. It was an uplift for them," he 
said. 

Hochman works with these youngsters on 
a one- to-one and group basis. "Sometimes I 
get involved too much on a one-to-one basis, 
but it 's good for me to get to know 
everybody, call them by name and find out 
how they' re doing in school. " 

It also gives Hochman an opportunity to 
help out if th e tee nage rs are hav ing 
problems. The advisors, one for each chap
ter, handle routine problems that may arise 
with the youngsters. If the problem is one 
they cannot solve, it is referred to Hochman. 
.. If l don't have the background to cope with 
it, I can refer the youngster to an outside con
sultant." 

During this past year, Hochman has not 
encountered · one major alcohol or drug 
related problem wi thin any of the chapters. 
'')' ve had so much good luck with my kids in 
Rhode Island that it' s unbelievable, " he says. 
B' nai B' ritb aims to prevent some of the 
problems so prevalent among teenagers. 

The group schedules lectures about 
alcohol, drugs and sex education. " Someone 
on a professional ca reer level, with a severe 
drinking problem, told the kids how he 
started as a social drinker. He explained how 
he became dependent on alcohol and almost 
lost his whole business." 

The teenagers had mixed reactions to the 
speaker. In their minds they were sure that 
" this couldn ' t happen to me," Hochman 
said. Other than the fact that the members 
are under the drinking age, B' nai B' rith 
frowns upon the use of alcohol and drugs 
and neither is permitted at the fun ctions. If 
so meo ne is foun d with an y alcoholi c 
beverage, he or she is asked to leave. 
Hochman will contact the parents if the 
problem seems to be a severe one. 

Other speakers for the chapters have in
cluded representati ves from Alcoholics 
Anon ymous, Drug Rehabilitation and 
lawyers. What happens if a teenager gets into 
trouble? What should he do? " Even if you' re 
an innocent bys tander and you' re with a 
group that' s doing something wrong, you 
could get into trouble," !fochman says, The 
lawyer who spoke to the teenagers alerted 
them to what to look out for and how to stay 
out of trouble. " He laid it on the line. This is 
the story and you ' re not going to get away 
with it." Although Hochman is prepared to 
deal with teenagers in trouble, he has been 
very fortunate. " They' re good kids," he says. 

" We can' t reach JOO percent, but if we can
help 75 percent of our members and they can 
benefit from the program we can feel good 
about what we' re doing. " 

Have We Got A Cookie For You! 
"Oedipus, shmoedipus, so long 

as you love your mother." 

A Philadelphia businesswoman is on her 
way to making a fortune by baking the wis
dom of Jewish mothers and Yiddish-speaking 
uncles into kosher Jewish Fortune Cookies. 

The idea came to Emily Warwick when a 
friend jokingly said during a drive, "May 
you many a nice Jewish doctor." The for
tune cookies with a Jewish accent hold over 
a hundred different sayings, each of them 
approved by the Union of Orthodox Rabbis. 

It took seven months to get the O-U stamp 
on the take-out-Chinese-food style boxes that 
the cookies come in, Warwick says, And 
explaining the process of kosher cooking to 
the Chinese baker who has taken the job was 
no easy task. 

But now the cookies are definitely kosher, 
and the fortunes as well. Of more than 100 
sayings, only four were rejected by the rab
bis, Warwick says, one of them being one of 
her favorites : "With one tuches, you can' t 
dance at two weddings." The board of rab
bies also censored a saying with a reference 
to a bikini. · 

"You will marry a nice Jewish 
doctor." 

·tove is like butter - It goes bet
ter with bread." 

The Advice Of A Jewish 
Mother In Every Box 

"For dust thou ,art, .unto dust thou 
shalt return" - in between can a lit
tle schnapps hurt? 

In business it's who you know -
gelt by association! 

"Eat! Eat! You need strength to 
worry. " 

"If you can't help a friend with 
money, at least give a sympathetic 
groan." 

FORGET CONFUCIUS -Jewish Fortune Cookies contain the real wlsdom_of the ages, 
atabdUt$2)Jerb0ll'~!?!5.~~~~l,i'f.:,,~:; ~: : :', :;:,. ;.: :. · ,,: ·. -~_;, ,', , , ,:,_,,,.-: 

Your health comes first - you 
can always hang yourself later. 

Warwick, a graphic artist who spent a few . 
years at the Rhode Island School' of Design, 
formed the Jewish Fortune Cookie Co. with 
a baker friend, and the big push to go nation
wide is just beginning. The cookies are sold 
in department and specialty stores, and are 
selling in bulk to discos, caterers, casinos 
and fund-raising groups. People usually " love 
.it or they don' t," Wanvick says. 

"You don' t have to be Jewish to have a 
Jewish sense of humor," Wanvick said. "It's 
a kind of Woody Allen sense of humor. That's 
why non-Jews are interested too." 

The cookie fortunes, Warwick says, which 
were compiled during some long, soul
searching and memory-testing sessions, tell 
the truths about life. They combine " the 
wisdom of a Jewish scholar, the advice of a 
Jewish mother, the wit of an Uncle Sidney 
and the chutzpah of an Aunt Fanny." 

The cookies are available in Boston, and 
individuals or businesses interested in more 
information may contact Warwick at her for
tune cookie company, 420 S, 19th St., Phil
adelphia, Pa. 19146. 

A Jewish dropout is a boy who 
didn't get his Ph.D. 

Chutzpah prevails even in heaven. 

"T 



THE WESTERN WALL: Two Rhode Island teenagers prayed alongside other Jews at 
one of Israel's holiest sites, the Western Wall. 

CLIMBING MASADA: During his six-week trip to Israel, Bruce Botvin of Temple 
Beth-El experienced the exhilaration of climbing Masada, the rock fortress near the 
Dead Sea where nearly 1000 Jewish defenders held out for three years against Roman 
tyranny. 

Sharing Lifestyles In Israel 

by Linda A. Acciardo 
After praying at the Western Wall, ex

periencing the exhilaration of climbing 
Masada, swimming in the waters of the Dead 
Sea and living among the Israeli people for 
six weeks, two Rhode Island teenagers came 
home with one overwhelming impression. 
.. Everyone is different and comes from dif
ferent p laces , but there is so much 
nationalism,"" said Gloria Ke)man. She and 
Bruce Bolvin traveled to Israel as part of a 
special M ishlachat - in - Rev.erse program 
sponsored by the World Zionist Organiza
tion. 

Earl y this year, both students li ved with 
Israeli fam ilies and lectured in high schools, 
sha ring cul tu res, va lues, belie fs and 
lifestyles. The Israelis were cu rious and eager 
to hear from Gloria, Bruce and the other 17 
Americans from all parts of the United 
States. 

An orientat ion in Jerusalem began their 
pi lgrimage as cultural ambassadors and was 
designed to prepare the teenagers to answer 
questions that might be posed by Israeli stu
dents. Although not planned, part of their 
responsibili ty was to dispel the notion that all 
Americans are wealthy people. "'They had a 
stereotype of Americans - that they were all 
very well off and materialistic," Bruce said. 

During th is interview, both Gloria and 
Bruce discovered details of each others trip. 
Although they arrived together, the students 
were separated in groups with ind(vidual 
families in neig hboring towns and vi llages. 
They remained with each family about four 
to five days. Bruce had been in itia lly selected 
to live with a family in Haifa while Gloria was 
placed with a family, originally from Iran , 
who spoke little English. Despite the com
muni cation barrier, Gloria was able to relate 
to th e family and children because, 
"Everyone is basically the same," she said. 
· Both Gloria and Bruce felt comfortable in 

Two Rhode Island Teenagers 
Serve As Cultural Ambassadors 

RHODE ISLAND teenagers Gloria Kelman, a junior at Classical High School who at• 
tends Hebrew High, and Bruce Botvln, a senior at Moses Brown, participated in a six• 
week program in Israel sponsored by the World Zionist Organization. 

Gloria "s pe rspect ive differed slightly, 
.. Observing the holidays is a part of their 
culture,"" she said. "They dress up fo r Purim 
as we would dress for Halloween. There· s a 
stronger aspect of Judaism because unlike 
here, it's a national holiday," she said. 

"' They said our group was a very good 
group. I think they had a good time with us," 
Bruce added. 

Some of the American teenagers par
ticipated in the Israeli version of " disco." .. It 

day come to a close and ev_eryth ing· shuts 
down ; the men enter the mikveh and the 
women prepare for Shabbat. .. We saw 
everyone running around preparing for 
Shabbat," Gloria said. 

At the close of the six-week journey both 
Gloria and Bruce were less than anxious to 

- return home. ·· Going home was the last thing 
I wanted to do," " Bruce said. Gloria echoed 
the same sentiments. They left behind the 
land and people of Israel, but will savor the 

Americans. " Over one-third of the student 
body danced to greet us, I thought it was a li t
tle strange,"" she said smiling. 

Bruce· s exposure to folk dancing occurred 
when he spent a few days living in a kibbutz. 
As the disco music began, the Israeli students 
participated by folk dancing ... As the Israeli 
folk dancing turned into•disco, the American 
teenagers were the only ones left dancing," 
Bruce said. 

Life on the kibbutz gave Gloria the oppor
tunity to satisfy her curiosity about milking 
cows ... , didn't actually milk the cow, but'-! 
tried it. .. The machines did the rest of the 
work. While Gloria was milking the cow, 
cleaning the cages and feeding the calves, 
Bruce was working out in the fields. Balanc
ing himself on a wrought iron ladder to reach 
for grapefruits on the tree, he felt a sense of 
accomplishment knowing that his efforts, in 
a small way would help Israeli students travel 
to Eu rope. All the proceeds from the 
grapefruit picking were to be used for yearly 
trips to Europe. 

One lesson both of the teenagers learned 
about the Israelis is that they do not fulfill the 
stereotype of .. the tough Israeli who is dif
fi cult to get to know," Gloria said ... Everyone 
is an individual, some of them were fri endly, 
others were not. " 

As a whole, Israeli teenagers' interest in 
dati ng is similar to their American counter
parts ... They seemed to be less strict, but 
maybe that was because we were there," 
Gloria said. .. Kids everywhere have the 

· same kind of interests,"" she added. 
Bruce's impression of the teenagers cen

tered around their responsibili ty for military 
service. "They seem to be more mature 
because of certain situations which are forced 
upon them, such as serving in the army," · he 
said. 

· .. , didn" t see much of that ,"" Gloria said. "J 
think they want to be young and act young. 

"They had a stereotype of Americans _:_ 
that they were all very well off and material
istic." 

"They said our group was a very good group. 
I think they had a good time with us." 

the land of their heritage and very litt le sur
prised them. The on ly area that did come as a 
surprise to Bruce was the lack of strict obser
vance by the people. Although kosher food 
was regularly served, " They weren't that 
religious. At first I was very surprised that a 
lot were non-observant, even less than 
reform;'; .he. saiO.· • •· ... ; ... :-.. • • - - · • • • • • • 

wasn"t worthwhile,"" Gloria told Bruce, who 
had missed the event. The disco dances were 
a fo rm of fo lk dancing with disco music. 
" Almost every kid, even if they like rock "n' 
ro ll , still likes folk dancing," she said. 

W hen Glori a a tte nd ed one of th e 
vocational schools, the students participated 
in Israeli folk dances to welcome the 

memories of a worthwhile, educational and because they know when they are of age they 
enlightening experience. The memories of will have to go into the army,"" she added. 
the Diaspora Muieuni, Yad Vashem, shop- How would she feel about serving in the ar-
ping in Tel Aviv, touring Jerusalem, camp- my? .. If I was brought up with the idea of ser-
ing in the desert, and most importantly the ving in the army I would accept it . Women 
people of Israel will linger on for some don' t work as hard, but still experience the 
time, until lp,e,ne_xt visif., ~'.u.~h, b.ot~ ~J\!r.i'.! . , 1 same .e.111\!t]ons -~-99 .a.dj.ys,tmeots.'". .. . .• • 
an\! Bruce hope to make. · Each Friday evening, the activities of the 
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Pl~stic bags full of stamps. 
but he's not sending any letters 

The Art Of Herman Freudenberg, Nature Lover 

HERMAN FREUDENBERG and some of the "stamp paintings" for which he is known, 
made of cut-up pieces of international postage stamps. 

by Heather Magier 
The watercolor of a German helmet, dated 

1910, and the corn still-l ife nearby, dated 
1909, are by Herman Freudenberg. So are 
the clay sculptures in his dining room and 
the artworks made of cut-up pieces of mul
ticolored stamps that create their own 
shadings and give the illusion of texture. 

Herman Freudenberg is 87 and has been 
making art since he can remember, "' since I 
was a schoolboy," he says," since my youth." 
Those stamp '"paintings'" hang !n homes all 
over Rhode Island, and Freudenberg has no 
idea how many he has made - "Ask me 
better how many I have given away!" -
but he has plastic bags full of "millions of 
stamps' ' in his closet. "So you can see 
how many more pictures I can make." 

The creative juices of this strong man who 
has shown his work " in lots of exhibitions'' 
show no signs of letting up. And he eagerly 
discusses this work and his life, pulling bits 
of the past out of all the cabinets and cor
ners in his home. 

Prolific Artist 

"People come to -~e to ask for pictures. 
They all have some but they come and say 
their children took them away and can they 
have more." Creating the stamp pictures on 
demand is not easy, however, for each one re
quires three or four eight-hour days to com
plete. "It has to come. You have to get the 
urge to do it. It just has to come from the in
side." But when his great-grandchildren visit 

"Those are my moun
tains. That's- where I went 
to climb. That's how I 
grew 
mine. 
here." 

up. Nature was 
You don't have this 

from New York and say, " Deary, do I get one 
picture?", how, Freudenberg says, can he 
refuse. 

"My children have a whole house full of 
the pictures," he says, and that creativity has 
been passed down. He proudly shows a 
scrapbook from his daughters, Mrs. Inga 
Mann and Mrs. Helen Grossman of Pro vi: 
dence which chronicles 45 years of the 
Freud'enbergS marriage in magazine pic
tures and words. 

His wife, Bertha, died in 1975 after 55 
years of marriage, "so you can imagine 
there's a big piece missing:· Freudenberg 
says. "Since then rm a loner. . But that's 
the way it is. I have my children ." 

Surrounding Bertha's picture on the 
fireplace mantel in the living room are dif- . 
ferent kinds of Freudenberg art, made into 
sculpture of "found" Items like driftwood, 
sea.,hells and even a gulY s skull, " all kinds of 
junk," the artist says. 

tumbling(" Do yo\! see what they'_re doing?" 
Freudenberg asks,) sailboats on the water, 
even a cathedral in the distance. All the 
figures are cut up pieces of stamps from 
around the world . 

Freudenberg recalls meeting another 
stamp artist after he had been working with 
the stamps for -some time, but he' s not sure 
where the idea originated . "You have to 
have your own ideas," he says. 

Freudenberg grew up in Germany, in a 
mountain city called Goeppingen. " It's a 
ve ry famous city, " Freudenberg says, 
because of its industrial successes. One of the 
most famous factories there is pictured in a 
book about Goeppingen that Freudenberg 
pulls from a windowside shelf: It is the corset 
factory established by Freude nbe rg 's 
grandfather. 

A' clipping from an April 1943 issue of 
Department Store Economist, filed neatly in 
one of Freudenberg' s scrapbooks, features a 
picture of the young businessman and dis
cusses the promising designer for Bestform 

· whose grandfather " was a pioneer of mod
ern methods'' and whose Goeppingen 
factory is a model for modern corset estab
lishments. 

Freudenberg made his living in America 
by following the family line, designing bras 
and girdles for Bes tform, Superform, 
Maidenform, and even teaching design for a 
while at the Fashion Institute of Technology. 
He gave that all up in 1968 because he had 
" had enough," and because he saw where 
things were going in the business. 

"A terrible thing happened," Freuden
berg says. " There came the time when ladies 
stopped wearing girdles and brassieres so the 
corset factories went bankrupt. I told the 
Maidenforrn owners, the Rosenthals, that 
they don' t need girdles anymore because 
they wear pantyhose and bodysuits. I could 
see the handwriting on the wall. Why be 
crazy? So I quit. " 

World War I Hero 

The first time Freudenberg experienced 
the value of foresight was in Germany in the 
30's, and that probably saved his life and that 

"People come to ask 
me for pictures. They all 
have some but they come 
and say their children 
took them away and can 
they have more." 

of his wife and daughters. Some non-Jewish 
friends tried to tell him something was amiss 
in his country. " You could feel what's going 
on, what's coming," he recalls. " I had a 
connection with a man and in 1929 he told 
me something was going on. I called him a 
nut. But in 1930 you could see. I went to 
Holland; Belgium, Switzerland. They_ all 
said, ' Don' t leave.' But in 1936 I decided to 
go to America." 

Married and the father of two daughters at 
the time, Freudenberg' s first trip here was 
made alone, to feel things out. He visited 
relatives in New York who did not want to 
help. " They said they don' I want trouble. 
'Why should you go away?' They said it's 
silly ,\? leave. They said, ' You fought in the 
war. 

Freudenberg was in fact a decorated 
World War I hero. He tells war stories of his 
motorcycle missions, of the battles that cost 

The · love of nature Is evident in all his 
work : one of the most striking stamp pictures 
depicts a lakeside scene, with tiny children ·'rHIS STAMP PICTURE I~ of foraet:rne-nota, In blue, I'"" and llf'own stamps. 

him one eye. And out of a drawer he pulls a 
manila envelope filled with medals from that 
war; the Iron Cross is among them and a cross 
that a French soldier pulled from his neck 
and gave the young German soldier who had 

. slopped short of shooting him. 
But despite his happy past in Germany, he 

persisted on his visit to America and spent 
time with rela tives in Cleveland. There he 
met the Russia~ Rabbi who headed a large 
synagogue. "He asked me why I want to 
come to America. He said with every Jew 
who comes, they _bring a piece of an ti
Semitism. I said, 'Why did you leave?"' 
Freudenberg ' s aunt in Cleveland supplied 
the necessa ry documents, and back in Gt1r
rnany, " I got my visa, ~ne, two. three." 

A Difficult Beginning 

His first position as a designer was in New 
York, but that job ended because of some 
American-style anti-Semitism. " The b~ss 
said he had to let me go. I sa id, 'Why? 

THE ARTIST 

Because I'm Jewish?' He didn' t answer. 
This was my beginning in America. " 

It was not an easy beginning, Freudenberg 
recalls. "In Europe they have centimeters, 
here they have inches. How hard it was in 
the beginning. I managed, a little bit 
slowly, but it went. · 

" Artists are usually crazy people. But I'm 
not really an artist. I never made money with 
it. I was a designer.'' 

But in his den and living room and dining 
room hangs the evidence that he designed 
much more than just bras and girdles : there 
are acrylic pieces, engraved on the back; a 
modern oil painting depicting day and 
night ; a Japanese setting painted on the 
back of glass and mounted over a mirror; a 
framed nature picture made from real edel
weiss and four-leaf clover. And there are 
those portfolios and scrapbooks, piled on 
the couch and in cabinets, jammed with 

"A terrible thing hap
pene.d. There came the 
time when ladies stopped 
wearing girdles and bras
sieres so the corset facto
ries went bankrupt." 

sketches and · drawings and illustrated 
poems. Among them is the o ri gina l 
"Freudenberg' s address," inspired by a visit 
to .Washington, D.C.; telling the story of 
coming to America. There are paintings of 
his wife; photographs of their youth . 

Freudenberg remembers how he met his 
wife. One of his factory salesmen introduced 
him to seven single girls, and he and Bertha 
danced together all night. The next day she 
dropped by his hotel to ask him to take a 
walk, ·· And I asked her to marry me and she 
said yes." 

Always, picture after picture, there are 
those mountains of Goeppingen. He credits 
that love of nature for his long, strong life. 
"If you let yourself go, that 's no good. I love 
nature. When the water is warrn, l go 
swimming. And I walk a lot." 

(Continued on following page) 



The 12, spies sent by Moses to in vestigate 
the Promised Land and determine whether 
the country was " fat or lean," brough t back 
samples of the grapes. But before they re
turned, they made comprehensive popula
tion surveys and analyses of the military 
streng th of the inhabitants. Ten concluded 
that the Promised Land devoured its inhabi
tants: onl y two found it to be a goodly 
place, fl ow ing with milk and honey. 

Fortunately fo r the Jewish people, Moses 
and his supporters managed to get the 
minority view approved. 

The Bible does not mention whet her the 
spies conducted geological, hydrological or 
ot her water investigations, an omission 
which was perhaps all to the good , for they 
would undoubtedly have had to report that 
the co un try was very arid , with ra infall con
centra ted in a few winter months and occur
ri ng mostl y in the northern half oJ the 
country. There was on ly one real river and 
few streams. 

Such a report , similar to that issued by Sir 
John Hope Simpson to the Bri tish Govern
ment in 1930, might well have swung the 
decision of the Twelve Tribes in favor of the 
nay-sayers. PROFESSOR PICARD in his office. 

It took Professor Leo Picard, a geologist, to 
change all the accepted concepts of the water 
potential of Israel. The Ben-Gu rion Univer
sity of the Negev, awardi ng Pica rd the 
degree of Doctor Philosophiae Honoris 
Causa to mark his 80th birthday, noted in its 
cita tion : "Jewish settlemen t in Israel owes its 
very existence to Professor Picard. The 
massive development of the water sources of 
Galilee and the Jezreel Valley followed his 
discovery of the water sources ... The peak 
of his achievements was the discovery of 
water in the Negev, water whi ch was located 
contrary to the opinions of his colleagues, 
and which brought abou t the fl owering of 
the desert . " 

Born in Wangen, Germany, Picard was a 
fervent Zionist (he organized a Blue-White 
youth movement ), a keen sportsman, a lover 
of nature and, since his youth, an avid collec
tor of rock specimens. 

In 1917, when he read in a newspaper that 
Dr. Chaim Weizmann was going to lay the 
foundation stone of the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem, young Picard told his father:" I 
know what I'm going to do wit h m y li fe. I' m 
going to be a lecturer in geology at the 
Hebrew U nive rsity." 

Seven years later, Picard attended the 
opening ceremony of the uni versity on 
Mount Scopus, ov_erlooking Jerusalem, and 

over the years advanced from being an in
structor in geology to being a professor and 
head of the department of geology fo r nearl y 
30 years, ending his career as professor 
emeri tus. Among other honors marking his 
80th birthday was the establishment by the 
Hebrew University of a chair in geology in 
his name and the decision by the Jerusalem 
Municipali ty to name hi m one of its Dis
tinguished Citizens. 

It was as-an ad viser to Ke re n Kayemet and 
th e Palestine Zio nist Execut.ive that Picard 
ad vanced his revolut ionary theory in the '20s 
that there was water under " them thar hills" 
in the Galilee. 

" I mai ntained that there was water to be 
found dee p in the hard rocks," he recalls. 
" Most people thought that I was crazy. But 
the need was so great that they decided to 
give my crazy th eory a try. 

" The first site I chose for deep drill ing in 
the rocks was at Gin negar. I advised them to 
dri ll to 100 meters - an unheard-of depth in 
those days. Now we thi nk nothing of going to 
800 or 900 meters. 

" When we got to I 00 meters, there was no 
water. My reputat ion was at stake. I begged 
them to try another five meters. They agreed. 
Next morning they struck water - 300 cubic 
mete rs an hour, a vas t quantity." 

Art From Stamps 

-· -· . 
WITH SOME OF THE PAINTINGS and sculpture In his dining room. The bust at right is 

of his late wife, Bertha. 

Contin ued from preceeding page 

"If you let yourself go, 
that's no good. I love 
nature. When the water is 
warm, I go swimming. 
And I walk a lot." 

"Those are my mou ntains. That's wh ere I 

And so it was possible to start the sett le
ment of the Emek Jezreel region . In the '50s, 
aft er the State of Israel was established, 
another momentous discovery by Picard -
this time in the Negev Desert - made it 
poss ible to fu lfill Isaiah's dream of causi ng 
the desert to rejoice, and to blossom as the 
rose. 

Much deserved publicity has been given to 
two grea t Israeli irrigation projects, the 
diversion of the Jordan and Yarkon rivers. 
But the country's main source o f water sup
ply rema ins the grou ndwater d iscovered by 
Picard. 

" There is still much to be done," he says. 
" We have found water in the Arava, which 
seemed hope less at one time, and we are now 
hopeful that we wi ll discover it in the 
neighborh ood of Eilat. 

" Israel is making good use of somewhat 
brackish water that would once have been 
d ismissed as useless. An Israeli in vented the 
drip system of irrigat ion, which e liminates a 
lot of wastage. But we still have not done 
enough to husband good water that flows 
into the sea." 

Water is clean, refreshing stuff, and the 
idea of using it to make two blades of grass 
grow whe re none grew before is very inspir
ing. But today's dream is of fi nding not 
water, but oi l, and Picard has joined the hunt 
fo r oil as a consultant to the Israel Oil Ex
ploration Company. 

" Prospecting for oil here is a very d ifficult 
aff a ir," he sa ys. " Unfortuna te ly, th e 
geological structure cannot be compared to 
that of the countries around the Persian Gulf. 

" The way I was raised, my mother liked to 
paint and make poems. She had a beautiful 
handwriting. She helped me to do a little bit 
of artwork. My father, he died early. He was 
a nature lover, and when he had the time we 
went out. He said 'look at ,the grass, look at 
the mouse, see how this grows.' All kinds of 
things. He explained everything every time 
we went. He gave us the idea of nature, and I 
did the same with my chndren. We went ou t 
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" People say to me, ' How is it possible that 
Israel is so close to Iraq, to Saudi Arabia and 
to Egypt, and yet you can' t find oil and they 
can?' 

"The trouble is that, underground, we are 
very different. We have drilled over 300 
wells, a dozen of them deep and very deep, 
which is more than any country of our size 
around the Mediterranean has done. I per
sonall y sti ll have hopes that we may strike oil 
near the coast or in the Great Rift Valley. Bu t 
I don· t claim to be a prophet. We must go on 
looking. 

" What is very important is that we have 
trained very good experts of our own to con
duct the search for oil. We do not depend on 
fore ign experts." 

Professor Picard has not onl y fou nd water 
in Israel and trai ned generations of geologists 
here, he has also roamed the developing 
world , shari ng his knowledge with all who 
wanted it. He has helped to strike water in 
Latin America, Africa, East Asia, Turkey and 
Greece. And he played a key role in the es
t ab Ii s h m e n t in J e ru sa le m of t h e 
Groundwater Research Center for stude nts 
from all parts~~e world._ 

LEO PICARD 

Despite his 80 years , Picard still works as 
hard as ever, both a t the Hebrew University 
and in the Israel Academy of Sciences. At 
present, he is compiling a monumental com
pendium of volumes that will give a com
plete picture of the geology of Israel and the 
surrounding countries. 

" It will take up most of my time for the 
next 10 years," he says. " After that, I'll 
decide what to do next." 

in the mountains and they had to learn 
everything." 

He remembers too that he was scolded for 
his attitude ab.out his artwork. '" Why aren't 
you -proud,' they would say. But I don' t like 
to brag. I never was the type who pushes to 
make myself larger or taller than I am. I like 
to live among people. " And so he does, with 

1 a little bit of him living in all those living 
rooms and dining rooms. 

" The people in the cit y (of Geoppingen ) 
were, very nice. We had a synagoque. They 
d idn ' t have anythi ng against us. " He is 
proud of th e region 's industrial accomplish
ments (it is the source of the zeppelin , the 
Mercedes, and the best toy trains in the 
world ) but it is the nature he recalls most 
fondl y. T he place is so picturesque, he says, 
that even the Queen of England has a castle 
there. He has even anglicized his last name 
to " montejoy" ano signs many of his works 
that way. 

went to clim b. That' s how I grew up. Nature - , , I. , , , ·-
was .tIJ!IW. )'ou d,;n);t.Iw <>.~hi• hrw .• ·I' , ;. , , -~~4v,',W\t~ JP~'ls,s11.~ t,mli,Y.~"qtHraphs on .~ ""'r~au 1,_. ,1:U,s. home. 
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Primary Nursing Care At Miriam 

by Linda A. Acciardo 
The nurse/ patient relationship can make a 

hospital stay a pleasant one or the most mis
erable three weeks of one's life. The patient is 
totally dependent on the care of nurses, one 
after another, doling out medication, ad
ministering shots, tending to dressings, and 
wounds and providing overall comfort. A dif
ferent face every day and on every shift 
depersonalizes this care. The Miriam 
Hospital is the only hospital in R.I. which is 
changing all this and developing a more per
sonal approach to nursing care. 

Since 1977, administrators, under the 
direction of Jeanette Matrone, R.N., Nurse
in-Chi ef, have been implemen ting a 
program called primary nursing. "It's been 
around for about 10 years, but it has not been 
implemented well because of nursing shor
tages,'· Matrone says. 

With the support of the board of directors, 
Matrone initiated the program beginning 
with one unit and increasing the staff of 
primary nurses to nine units or wards in the 
hospital. 

"The work is more rewarding, you get to 
know their names, you know what their 
needs are and you watch them getting better. 
That means a lot. Before you just gave them 
their pills. Now it's total care from the bed
side," said Nancy Batastini, an R.N. at 
Miriam who has been with the program for 
four years. 

The philosophy of primary nursing care 
centers on the notion that each patient 
deserves individual care according to his 
needs, Matrone says. The care is delivered by 
a professional nurse (only registred nurses 
participate), who can assess the patient's 
needs, decide what action to take and 
evaluate the results. 

NANCY BATASTINI, R.N. 

"The work is more re
warding, you get to 
know their names, you 
know what their needs 
are, and you watch 
them getting better. 
That means a lot," 
Batastini says. 

I • ) I I 

My Nurse - My Patient 

's I 
Primary nurse Nancy Batastinl distributes medication to her patient, Louise Messere. 

Individualized care Is the basis of primary nursing at Miriam. 

The same nurse is the communicator for 
the patient . She serves as the patient's ad
vocate and treats him in a comprehensive 
way. Another benefit is that in case of 
problems it is now possible to pinpoin t ac
countabili ty. 

More and more nurses are finding satisfac
tion and added rewards from participation in 
this program. The turnover rate in staffing at 
Miriam has decreased from 24 percent in 
1977 to 14 percent in 1981. 

The average patient coming into Miriam 
"seldom knows the difference between 
primary, team or functional nursing ," 
Matrone says. 

Primary nursing benefits nurse, patient 
and physician. " The patient knows the nurse 
by name. It makes the patient and the family 
feel comfortable, Matrone says. It is also an 
added service and help to the physician. 
"The doctor likes the fact that the nurse has 
more information about the patient. She can 
recognize subtle changes and call in early 
warning signals on the patient' s condition. " 
The doctor feels more comfortable because 
his patient is getting earlier care, reducing 
the possibility of catastrophies. 

The program does have its drawbacks. " It 
may sound like a bed of roses, but it isn' t," 
Matrone says. 

There are still many nurses, both younger 
and older ones, " who want to continue prac
ticing old time nursing because they don' t 
want the added responsibility,'' Matrone 
says. 

Although the doctor is receiving accurate 
information from the primary nurse, the 

system is more time-consuming. Rather than 
communicating directly with the head nurse, 
he has to discuss each patient's condition 
with each nurse. But , the doctors are not up 
in arms about the waste of time, and, says 
Matrone, " the overall effect is minimal. It's 
not a big problem, and the information they 
are getting is good information." 

As with all systems in all hospitals, primary 
nursing is affected by the nursing shortage. 
The shortage places a burden on those nurses 
who remain to care for patients. When the 
staffing is reduced the nu rse will need to take 
on additional patients. An attempt is made to 
continue the primary nu rsing approach, but 
care will suffer in some aspect. " The psy
clJological aspect is sacrificed," Matrone 
says. 

Despite some of the problems, Miriam has 
made progress with primary nursing because 
of the support from the board to replace 
L.P.N.'s with registered nurses, Matrone 
says. Without this change in staff and 
adequate number of R.N.'s, primary nursing 
is almost impossible. 

One difference between primary nursing 
and team nursing, which is what most people 
are accustomed to receiving, is that the 
primary nurse is more likely to teach the 
patient about his illness and how to cope with 
it when he is discharged. The tasks are iden
tical, but the approach is more comprehen
sive and personal. 

The rapport between patient and nurse 
develops into a more intimate attachment. 
" The nurses do get more attached to the 
patients, but I think for the patient it's good. 

"The nurses do get more attached to the patients, but I think for the patient It's good," 
says Jeanette Matrone, R.N., who Initiate~ t~e prlm•ry nunI~g care progr11!',' ~t,Mirlam.,. , 
inl97r7i,. ,', • ' • 11'-- I ~ I •. J', i ,, ,,, ,, •. ,, , · 1 • • • , , ,, -· - • 

The nurse has to deal with that in some way 
and keep a professional view. She should be 
able to detach herself from the particular 
problem when she's at home," Matrone says. 

" I feel empathy for the patients. Certainl y, 
you do get more attached,'' says Batastini. 
"You can get possessive with the patient , but 
it 's good for the nurse because you do get 
rewards. Even the verbal thank you' s and 
calling you by name when you walk into the 
room are rewards," she says. 

It's not uncommon for nurses to attend the 
funera ls of former patients to pay their 
respects to the fami ly, Matrone says. The 
patients also make their own gestures, to 
thank the nu rse for the individual care 
received, by _ca lling after being discharged. 

Matrone receives letters from former 
patients who express their satisfaction with 
the program and treatment. " In many of the 
letters the patients say that they have gotten 
better care," Matrone says. 

One 47-year-old woman suffering from 
cance r must ret.urn to th e hospi ta l 
periodically for chemotherapy treatments. 
Her teenaged children are rebellious over the 
fact that she is ill and the family has been dis
rupted, Matrone says. The experience has 
been traumatic for the woman and the entire 
family. 

But as a result of the primary nursing 
program, each time she returns to the 
hospi tal there is no need to recount the story 
of her life, how it happened and what she and 
her family have experienced. The woman is 
placed on the same floor and assigned the 
same primary nurse. The adjustment has 
been made easier for her, she knows what to 
expect and fee ls comfortable with the in
dividualized and personal care; that 's what 
primary nursing is all about. 

! / 
✓· 

JEANETTE MATRONE, R.N., nurse-In
chief at Miriam Hospital. 

"The doctor likes the 
fact that the nurse has 
more information 
about the patient. She 
can recognize subtle 
changes and call in 
early warning signals 
on the patient's con
dition," Matrone says. 
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Samuel Greenburg ______________ _ 

Humble And Sensitive Beneath The Turbulence 

ZEBRAS, serigraph. 
by Louise Dunn Yochim 

Whenever art critics evaluated Samuel 
Gree nburg' s works , it is doubtful th ey 
guessed that beneath his turbulent brush 
strokes and burning vividness of color was a 
humble, sensitive, modest and perceptive 
human being. His philosophicoutlook on life 
was a source of stre ngth and inspiration to 
others (including this writer), as he willingly 
and unstintingl y shared his expertise with 
them and unfolded the pleasures of creative 
thinking a nd feeling. H e was a gentle man, a 
man of humor and wit , a devoted Jew and 
love r of his people . 

While the range of interest expressed in his 
works was extensive, it also projected a deep 
and moving involvement in his Jewish 
he ritage and in the profound experie nces of 
his people. Done in his inimicable ex
pressionist style, his paintings, drawings and 
prints depicted dramatically and forcefully 
his keen and sensitive awareness of the plight 
of his people, particularly during World War 
II . These consti tuted the outward manifesta
tions of his own inne r anxiety, frustration and 
anger. 

Samuel Green burg's friends w e re 
legionary. His warmth and humanity, his 
courteous manner, his sympathetic un
derstanding of human nature, its frai lities 
and ever-vexing delicate nuances, were at
tributes with which he was endowed. He was 
a high ly valued and respected teacher and 
later an art consultant who enriched the lives 
of many of his students as well as teache rs of 
art. 

Greenburg came to America from the 
Ukraine in 1910 along with his parents and 
you nger siste r Mary, when he was five. They 
sett led in Chicago where Sam and Mary con
tinued their schooling. Sam's inte res t in the 
Zionist movement was manifested early in 
life. It was motivated by his mother Nadia's 
desire to become an active participant in 
Zionist activities and pursue the building of a 
homeland in Palestine. When Sam was 19 his 

. mothe r, a Chicago pharmacist, le ft her hus
band to go to Palestine. Sam and his sister 
joined her. 

There Nadia married Zvi Yehuda, a mem
ber of the First Knesset of Israel. She led the 
life of a farmer in the Moshav Nahalal, near 
H aifa. In her home Nadia Yehuda enter
tained many foreign dignitaries, among 
whom were Eleanor Rooseve lt , H e nry 
Wallace, Burma's Prime Minister U-Nu, 
heads of the governments of Norway and 
Sweden, the Grecian princess and many 
others. 

seilles to Pales tine. While on board the ship 
Sam would continue to ske tch. On one such 
occasion, an editor of a Cairo theatrical 
magazine who was fascinated by Sam's 
ske tching in vited him to work for him. Con
seque ntly, Sam worked in Cairo for six 
months as a poster artist , cartoonist and 
caricaturist . 

On O ctober 29, 1929, the day of the Wall 
Street crash, Sam and Leah Greenburg 
landed in New York. From there they con
tinued their journey to Chicago where they 
finally settled . A number of years later their 
son Dan was born and within seven years his 
sis ter Naomi. 

lions there. 
In the interim he also resumed his studies 

at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago 
and the University of Chicago where he 
!lamed his BA and MA degrees (Phi Beta) 
Kappa ) in order to prepare himself for a 
teaching position in the C hicago Public 
Schools. 

In 1933 Samuel Greenburg was ass igned to 
teach art at Tuley High School in Chicago. 
As a teacher he was a constant source of in
spiration to his students, some of whom have 
later become professional artists of note. 

At this time Samuel Greenburg also served 
as supervisor of art fo r the Board of Jewish 
Education . 

During World War II Greenburg played 
an important role by serving as artist for the 
Chicago Board of Education, designing 
posters, charts and flyers to encourage the 
sales of War Bonds and to furthe r the efforts 
of school children toward the necessary tasks 
to help win the war. 

Within this pe riod of time he also executed 
a series of poignant and inte nsely powe rful 
lino-cuts, a room- full of which is currently on 
display at the Illinois State Museum in 
Springfield and at the Spertus Museum of 
Judaica in C hicago. They a re now a part of 
the permanent collection in both institutions. 
Among th ese prints a re hi s lin o -cuts 
"Refugees," and "Deliver Us From Evil. " 
All of the prints are e ndowed with an in
domitable spi rit a nd a heart-rending, biting 
com menta ry on the valiant resistance to evil 
in the desperate fight for the~ ur~ iva l~on;;; 
people . 

The Greenburgs were a lso ve te ran 
travelers. Each time they re turned from the 
Middle East, the Orient, Guatemala, Mexico 
or Africa Sam brought with him a wealth of 
material for his paintings, drawings a nd 
prints. An accomplished photographer, he 
was able t~ocus his le ns upon highly selec-

For Sam this was an enlightening and ex
citing experience. But, while his mother was 
totally preoccupied in farming and politics, 
imbued with the pioneer spirit, Sam pursued 
his study of art. He entered the Bezalel Art 
School in Jerusale m where he studied with 
Boris Schatz and afte r graduating left to 
study art at the Academie Andre Lhote in 
Paris. While in Paris Sam me t Leah, who was 
then attending the Sorbonne University. 
Soon, after a brief and romantic courtship, 
they were married . 

DELIVER US-FROM EVIL, llno-cut. 

Through the years Leah's devotion and 
supportive efforts served Sam as a constant 
source of encouragement in the realizat ion of 
h is long-cherished art istic aspirations. 

For two years the Greenburgs lived in · 
Paris. Occasionally, they would take a brief 
holiday jaunt, traveling by boat from Mar-

Sam and Leah we re rightfully proud of 
their little family - their son Dan Green
burg, who late r authored numerous books, 
including his best-selle r " How to Be a Jewish 
Mothe r," and their daughter Naomi - an ar
tist in her own right. 

During the Depression years Sam conduc
ted adult art classes in his studio while Leah 
devoted her time to Jewish education. In 
1932 he opened the Little Gallery in the 
Auditorium Tower, dedicated exclusively to 
C hicago modern a rt. Many now-established 
artists stag~d th~ir eArlies t one'man exhibi-

tive and meaningful subject-matter with un
usual speed and artistry. 

For example , when Sam returned from. 
Africa, he did a series of serigraphs (a process 
of printing by silk-screen method). He was 
fascinated by the animals in Kenya and par
ticularly captivated by the zebras, whose 
graceful movements and con trast ing ly
striped forms meandered through the land. 
His serigraphs of "Zebras" were forceful and 
pulsating with ene rgy. 

. For 30 years Samue l Greenburg taught art 
'·to higli school students as well as to adults. fn • 

1962 he was appointed ·supervisor of art in 
the Chicago Public Schools, work ing 
primarily with elementary and high school 
teache rs in about 37 schools. In 1970 at the 
age of 65 he retired from his supervisory posi
tion. 

All along Greenburg was highly produc
tive. He exhibited widely and received many 
awards. His works were shown at the 
Pe nnsylvania Acad e my of Art , the 
Philadelphia Print Club, the Library of Con
gress Print Shows, the Internationa l Water
color and C hicago and Vicinity Shows at the 
Art Institute of C hicago, New York World 
Fair, Illinois State Muse um , Art Museums of 
Brooklyn , C leveland, Birmingham, San 
Francisco, Seattle , Carnegie Inst itute, 
Pittsburgh, the National Gallery of Art in 
Washington and in numerous othe r 
museums. 

Sam Greenburg was invited to show his 
works by the Society for Contemporary Art in 
the Art Institute of Chicago. These were also 
included in_ the American f,derati~n of Arts 

SAMUEL GREENBERG 

traveling show. His prints have traveled 
through 32 muse ums in this country ; exhibi
tions which we re sponsored by Artists for Vic
tory in I 944 . 

One-man shows of his paintings were also 
held in the Chicago Room at the Art In
stitute . Other one-man shows were he ld at 
Alma Reed's Delphic Studios and Creative 
Gallery in New York , and locall y at 
Northweste rn University and Northeastern 
Illinois University. 

His work is included in permanent collec
tions of t h e Library of Congress, 
Washington, DC; Art Institute of Chicago; 
Je rusalem Art Museum; Te l Aviv Art 
Museum; Ein Harod Museum; Fighters of , 
the Ghetto Memorial Muse um in the Galilee, 
Israel; California College of Arts and C rafts, 
O a kland ; Judali L. Magnes Museum , 
Berkeley; Judson College, Elgin; Board of 

· Jew ish Education, C hicago ; Spertus 
Museum of Judaica, C hicago; Illinois State 
Museum, Springfield . 

WlienSamsson Dan Greenburg 
eulogized his father on February 27, 1980, he 
expressed himself in a very moving tribute. 
Following are a few of the excerpts: 

" He is so much a part of me that today I 
hear myself saying his words, in his tone of 
voice, with his inflection, comforting myself 
~nd my family and friends about his sudden 
death, 'Life goes on,' he would say. 'W e live 
on through our children,' he would say. 'We 
live on through our work,' he would say. 

"I remember walking along the beach 
with Dad when I was about four or ftve years 
old, finding a Monarch butterfly that had . 
been hit by a wave. He helped me dry it out 
and feed it sugar-water from an eyedropper 
till it was strong enough to fly away. 

" The fact of Dad's death is still not 
altogether real to me. I keep thinking that 
any minute now, he's going to walk In to the 
room and tell us not to worry, it's all been a 
horrible misunderstanding. J' ve waited and 
waited for that moment, and slowly it's 
beginning to occur to me it is never going to 
happen." 

That feeling, so sensitively expressed by 
Dan, seems to have permeated the hearts and 
minds of many who knew Samuel Greenburg 
- as teachers, students, co-worke rs , art 
educators, artists and personal friends, and 
whose loss they have mourned since his 
death. He died in the Florida Keys on 
February 23, 1980. 

Those who own his paintings, prints or 
drawings still feel his presence. For his works 
have the power to stir the innermost emo
tions in each of us. And as one enters the 
home of Leah Greenburg, surrounded by her 
husband's forceful manifestation of his 
aesthetically productive life one wants to cry 

, out, "My G-d, Sam Greenburg is alive! " 
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Rhode Island Jewish Bowling Congress 

BETH-EL 
In the Beth-El Men's League, the race for 

team honors is very tight entering the final 
weeks. "Miller" holds a shaky one game lead 
over the "Genesee," while "Olympia," 
which collared the first-half title, is closing in 
on overall honors. Individually, the race for 
high average is apparently history, as Benny 
Diaz has moved over the 191 mark. Benny's 
264/ 650 night was the finishing touch. The 
battle for second is still very tight, with Mike 
Robertson and Mike Sugerman involved. 
Harry Rose wrapped up fourth place, as "La 
Machine"-rolled a sensational 279/ 684. Dave 
Robinson and Dave Cokin are firmly en
trenched in the next two spots. Rounding out 
the top ten are Rich Fain, Tom Block, Bruce 
Gordon, and Myer Jarcho. Steve Rodyn, Cy 
Brooks, Bob Rosenberg, and Sam Gourse are 
all recent "600 Club" members. Some 
tremendous scoring has been done of late. 
Some of the noteworthy nights include: Irv 
Baker - 579, Tony LaRoche - 571, Mort Gray 
- 573, Marty Goldstein - 243/ 590 (Marty has 
been red-hot of late), Mr. Electricity, Burt 
Goldstein - 535, plus a 173 a,vg. the past 6 
weeks, Sie Fain _- 5771!, Jason Blank -
240/513, Bob Klein 223/ 580, Mel Fleischer-
235/575. Laying claim to this edition's 
Golden Gutter Award is Mike Cohen for his 
remarkable 396 series. Mr. Fingertip, Steve 
O'Neil, took time off from the Asteroi!ls 
machine to cop the Silver Gutter with a 3'76 
series, and a 4-week avg. of 131. Finally, our 
Copper Gutter goes to Peter Klein for a 325 
effort. Also, congratulations to Bill and 
Sherry Wolf on the birth of a baby girl. 

BETHISRAEL 
Ken Indell scored the big triple crown as 

his superb bowling included top high three 
with 418, top single 169, and top average 
with 125. Buzzy Labush tried hard to keep up 
with Ken and Buz had 416/168 and finished 
with a 121 average. Steve Tippe closed with a 
122 average while ·getting a 138/377, Bill 
Snell averaged 113 along with 136/390, Har
vey Hayes averaged 117 as he hit 152/ 355. Al 
Izzo hit 144, Harold Fishman 141, Mark 
Kerzner 136, Bob Paige 376, Fred Factor 
364, Steve Labush 354, and Sy Port 354 to 
round out the year. Top team honors to Bran
dies with 502 / 1371, Navy 1342, and 
Dartmouth 481. 

See page 6 for details o~ the congress 
banquet at the Venus De Milo. 

Ten Pin Averages: 
Len Varga Bud Trinkle 199 
Ben Diaz Beth-El 191 
Mike Robertson Beth-El 188 
Mike Sugerman Beth-El 188 
Harry Rose Beth-El 186 
Roger Wilgus Bud Trinkle 184 
Howie Wasser Bud Trinkle 184 
Dave Robinson Beth-El 184 

Tenpin High Three: 
Len Varga Bud Trinkle 767 
Ben Diaz Beth-El 730 
Harry Rose Beth-El 684 
Roger Wilgus Bud Trinkle 682 
Mike Beth-El 675 

Sugerman 
Mark Palombo Sinai 668 
Larry Field Sinai 662 

@©WlLUIM~ IM~W~ -~ .. --
BLOOM POCKAR 

The final night of bowling to determine 
the second half winner went down to the 
wire. The Presidents won three out of fou r 
meaning the Governors would have to win at 
least twice to take total pinfall. Jerry Bloom 
led his team with 130/370 and Emis Miller 
had a clutch 119 but the Governors were not 
to be denied. Herb Singer, the anchor man, 
i,oming off an illness and not bowling for five 
weeks had a 122/ 341 needed a mark on the 
last box with a good fill and he did just that to 
take the title. Mel Bloom had his best night 
with 138/ 365. Second half members in
cluded Alan Berk, Irwin Gross, Mel Bloom, 
and Herb Singer. First half winners were 
Nate Altman, Harry Portney, and Neil 
Gouse. Top average was Duffy Giglio 123, 
Neil Cohen J.18, Sherwin Zaidman and Al 
Walker 116, top triple to Neil Cohen at 433, 
Sherwin 418, and Al Walker and Duffy each 
with 415, while top single went to Sherwin 
Zaidman with 170, Jerry Bloom 166, and Neil 
164. 

BUD TRINKLE 
Bud Trinkle roared into the last week with 

the Goombahs, led by Len Waldman and 
P.O.W.'s led by Mike Owen fighting for the 
top spot. Roger Wilgus had a 249/ 683 series 
and Dave Cottrill had 247 / 675. Len Varger 
came out of his slump with 237 / 670, Howie 
Wasser hit 233/ 621, and Slim Carpenter 
finally broke 600 with 232/ 617. Jeff Fine had 
220/ 601, while steady Jim Aiello had 
224 / 572, Max Cohen 208/ 588, Frank 
Pisaturo had 559, and Larry Scheer hit 556. 
Al Borowsky rolled a 554, Al Miller 537, 
Larry Segal 536, Sam Feingold 533, Bruce 
Wasser 532, Sal Carnicelli 525, Bill Ciesynski 
523, and Max Fine 440. 

The league wishes a speedy recovery to 
Dick Lyons so he can bowl next year and the 
league predicts that next year Ray Wasser 
will walk away with the high average han-. 
dicap award for the Congress. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS TENPIN 
Congrats to the Dewars team of Stu Sol up, 

Judy Lieberman, Howie Rappaport, and Abe 
Shore for winning the second half cham
pionship. First half champs, Cutty Sark, with 
Dave Cokin, Brent Golds tein, Cathy 
Guillemette, and Bruce White will be in the 
ro ll off for the overall flag. Congrats to 
Pauline DeCosta for winning the first annual 
K. 0 . P. tenpin individual championship. A 
trophy for her achievement was presented. 
The end of the season banquet is set for June 
5 at the Crestwood Country Clu b in 
Rehoboth, Mass. High average was won by 
Lee Nulman with 180, followed by Dave 

Cokin 177, and Max Cohen with I 71. Stu 
Solup had top triple and single for the month 
with 229/ 601, Max Cohen hit 218, Barry 
Dressler had 213, and Dave Cokin hit 
212/ 587. Lee Nulman had 598 and Brent 
Goldstein hit 584 while Elsie Markowitz led 
the girls with '523 and her 162 average was 
tops in that department. Judy Lieberman 
had a 203 single, Elsie hit 196, Bev Lazaroff 
186/ 471, and Pauline DeCosta 183/ 518. _ 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OIICKS 
The season came to a close on May 9 at the 

Palestine Shrine Temple with the awards 
banquet. The Championship was won by Es
quire with Harv Rosenblatt, Syd Matzner, 
Scott Altman, and Saul Miller. Other awards 
given at the banquet were high single to Joe 
Matzner, High three to Evan Cranson, and 
High average to Harvey Rosenblatt. Perfect 
attendance to Scott Altman, Saul Miller, 
Larry Priest, and Syd Matzner. Tournament 
awards went to Joe Matzner, Arnie Pepper, 
Evan Cranson, and Morris Miller. The final 
month of bowling saw Harv Rosenblatt hit 
his second 400 series of the year. Syd Matzner 
had 348-351, Izzy Krasnoff 136/ 342, and 
Scott Altman 313. New league officers will be 
Larry Priest Pres., Evan Cranson Sec-Treas., 
and Harv Rosenblatt scorer. The league will 
start up again September 14 and will bowl at · 
Chips on North Main Street. 

LOVIN' COUPLES 
Jeff and Linda Fine had the hot hand with 

342/ 958, Jay & Myra Blank hit 327 / 936, and 
Butch & Pauline Savaria had 329/ 931 to 
maintain their league leading average at a 
solid 330. Ken & Meri Tolchinsky had 
333/ 911, Meri has been selected as assistant 
secretary of the Congress and is also home 
recovering from an operation, Ethan & 
Wendy Adler had 326, and John & Lisa Topp 
hit 324. New personal highs were by Izzy the 
caterer Yamuder with 203 and the above 
mentioned Fine's with 958. Most improved 
are John and Nancy Dias along with Jay & 
Myra Blank. Butch & Pauline's430/1176are 
new league records together with Larry 
Segal' s 24 7 single. Marie Leamy finished 
with 168 as her final average to top the girls. 
Pauline Savaria had 228/ 575 which was not 
threatened. Butch Savaria' s 617 was top tri
ple for the men. ,,,,,, 

' . ' ' 
FINAL SCOREBOARD 

Tenpin High Single: High Three: 
Len Varga Bud Trinkle 299 Rubin RIJBCC 1194 
Harry Rose Beth-El 279 Savaria Lovin' Coup. 1176 
Mike Beth-El 275 Lawson Under30's 1127 

Sugerman 
Ben Diaz Beth-El 265 High Single: 

Bud Trinkle 265 Howie Wasser 
Palombo RIJBCC 432 Beth-El 256 Mike Savaria Lovin' Coup. 430 Robertson 
Sugerman Under30's 430 Tony Palombo Sinai 255 
Palombo/ RIJBCC 415 . Dave Robinson Beth-El 255 

Cornell 
COUPLES DIVISION 

High average: DUCKPIN DIVISION: 
Lawson Under30's 342 High Average: 
Savaria Lovin' Coup. 330 Ron Chorney Castaways 132 
Gordon Under30's 328 Kenlndell Bethlsrael 125 
Robinson Under30's 328 Duffy Giglio Bloom Pockar 123 
Sugerman Under30's 326 DickKumins Castaways 123 
Horovitz RIJBCC 325 Al Exler Castaways 123 
Palombo RIJBCC 325 SteveTippe Beth Israel 122 

SINAI 
The season ends just as it began with the 

Giants in first place. Harvey Hutt, Ralph 
Rottenberg, Bob Silverman, and Andy Port 
took it all. Our most improved bowlers list 
has Howie Weiser, Perry Garber, Ralph Rot
tenberg, Mark Palombo, and Marv Jacobson. 
Fastest ball in the league to Bob Roiff & Dave 
Seidman. Top clutch award to Harvey Hutt, 
Slowest bowler award to Lowell Delerson, 
fastest bowler award to Harry Coppel, best 
follow through to Babe Gertz, Best Lobber
Bob Silverman, most accurate kicker-Nick 
Campanini, Cleanest shoes award to Al 
Parkin, Conniff award to Tony Palombo, 
Most consistent award to Jerome Kaplan, 
Best Dressed to Hotsie Strelow, Best hand 
clapper-Harold Cohen, biggest loss of 
average award to Adrian Horovitz, God 
father hi average to Clint Smith, Calmest 
bowler-Frank Boffi, Best Form-Larry Field, 
Most Body action-Mel Goldstein & Ed Rot
mer, top carrier award to Rick Bloom & 
Herm Freedman, and best golfer who finally 
broke 100 to Lew Weinstein . Congrats to 
Larry Field, Mark Palombo, and Dave Seid
man for a one-two-three finish in average, 
Harvey Hutt , Howie Weiser, and Mel 
Goldstein top triples, Tony Palombo, Marv 
Jacobson, and Harold Cohen top singles. 
High team triple with 2213 to Lew 
Weinstein, Mark Palombo, Rich Boriskin, 
and Lowell Delerson, Top single team to 
Howie Weiser, Al Parkin, Dick Lubin, and 
Harold Grant-808. 

UNDER30'S 
Skip and Carolyn Lawson had a 1127 to 

take top honors for the month. Mike & Susan 
Sugerman took top single with 430/ 1112. 
Harold & Eileen Rose had 396/ 1086, David 
P. & Judi Robinson hit 406/ 1073, John & 
Cheryl Waldman had 405/ 1059, Joe & 
Cheryl Munson 394/ 1044, Bob & Toodie 
McNichols had 1036, and Bruce & Allyn Gor
don 407 / 1035. Paul & Patti Berman had 406, 
and Skip and Carolyn Lawson had 405 to 
move their league leading average to 342. 
The Gordon's have a 329 average which is a 
point better_ than the Robinson's. Some good 
bowling during the month with Skip Lawson 
236, Jean Pariseau 231, Harry Rose 223, 
Steve O'Neil 206, Dave Robinson 244, John 
Waldman 209/ 615, and Bob McNichols 
239/ 632. The girls did we.II with Kathy Conti 
190, Ellen Rappoport 178, Diana Lough 158, 
Diane Zuby 154, Eileen Rose 160, Allyn Gor
don 185/ 513, Jeannine Drape 178, and Patti 
Berman 200. The league would like to thank 
Tony & Kathy Conti for all the work they are 
and have been doing on the banquet_ and 
would likJ to thank David the " P.'' Robin
son for all the help he has given. 

High Three: 
Ron Chorney Castaways 459 
Harvey Hayes Beth Israel 456 
Buzzy Labush Beth Israel 447 
Harvey K.ofP. 437 

Rosenblatt 
Neil Cohen Bloom Pockar 433 
Bob Paige Beth Israel 431 

High Single: 
MarkExter Castaways 192 
Harvey Hayes Beth Israel 190 
George Castaways 187 

Goldstein 
Syd Exter Castaways 177 
Joe Matzner K. of P. 174 
John Raleigh K. ofP. 171 
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SHAVUOT MAZE 
Help the farmer gather his wheat in time to harvest it 

for Shavuot. i-----------' 

HUNGER IN EAST AFRICA 

More than 60 million people 
are facing starvation in East 
Africa unless the world does 
something about it! 

Hunger in East Africa is not a 
new problem. But.today there is 
an emergency. Many people 
could die from starvation and 
millions could be damaged for
ever because of the diseases 
hunger brings. Most of these 
people will be children. 

There is much to be done to 
save the East Africans. Money is 
especially needed to help the 
people help themselves. 

You could donate some of 
your own spending money or 
allowance. Or your class, family, 
or friends could get together and 
have a MITZV AH DAY to earn 
money. Some ideas to raise 
money include: 

Selling lemonade 
Cleaning out a garage 
Walking a pet 
Babysitting 
Having a Balte Sale 
Washing cars 
Running errands 
Mowing lawns 

Send as much as you can, as 
soon as you can, to "Save The 
Children", c/o NOAH'S ARK, 
10019 Villa Lea, Houston, 
Texas 77071. All money re
ceived will go to the East African 
Emergency Fund of the Save 
The Children , organization. 
(There are many organizations 
working on behalf of the people 
of East Africa. We chose to send 
our collection to "Save The Chil
dren".) Please do not send loose 
money. Give your parents what
ever money you earn or collect 
and ask them to write a check, 
made out to "Save The Chil
dren". Please include your 
name, address, and age for our 
records. 

MAY, 1981 / N1SAN-IYAR 5741 

A SHAVUOT MESSAGE FROM WISE OWL 
ABOUT WORLD HUNGER 

Dear Readers: 

The holidays of Shavuot, Passover, and Succot are called "Har
vest Fes~ivals". (A harvest is the gathe~g of farm crops.) On Sha
vuot, which takes place June 8th and 9th this year, the Jewish people 
celebrate the harvest pf wheat as well as the first ripe fruits. 

There are two parts to all harvest festivals. First, there is the reli.,. 
gious celebration. We thank God for the success of our crops. 

The s~cond part of a harvest festival has to do with giving charity. 
A Jew is supposed to share his or her good fortunes. Because 
Shavuot celebrates a harvest, this is the perfect time to do something 
for people who are in need. 

Do you know that 15 million people die each year 
from starvation? · 

Do you know that 28 people die each minute from 
hunger? 

Do you know that 21 of those dying people are 
children? · , 

But there is no reason for anyone to die from starvation! There is 
enough food to feed everyone who lives on earth! · 

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 

Y ?u need to let the world know that you are not willing for people 
to die from hunger and starvation! One way to do that is to join The 
Hunger Project. -, 

The Hunger Project is an-organization that calls its~lf "the voice 
of the hungry". Fill out the form on page 2, and mail it to NOAH'S 
AR$ .. We will pass it on to The. Hunger Project office in San 
Francisco and they will send you an official Hunger Project enroll- . 
ment card. When you join The Hunger Project, you will be counted 
as a person who says, "This is the time to end world hunger!" 

.. . continued on page 2 . 

When is medicine first mentioned in the Bible? 
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Continued from page 1 ... 

ABOUT WORJ;,D HUNGER 

You can also make copies of the form on index cards. Then ask 
your family, friends, and classmates to join The Hunger Project too. 
Send all of your cards to NOAH'S ARK Magazine. 

SPREAD THE WORD 

Ask your rabbi to speak about this problem to your synagogue, 
possibly on Shavuot. Ask your religious school and public school 
teachers if world hunger could be discussed in your class. Be sure to 
bring copies of the NOAH'S ARK form for classmates to sign! Write 
letters to the editors of your city's Jewish and daily papers and to 
your government representatives (ask your parents or teachers for 
names and addresses). Tell them the facts about world hunger. 

Jewish tradition teaches us that whoever saves one life saves the 
entire world. Let us make a difference and end world hunger! 
Thanks for caring and doing something (ibout this problem! 

-WISE OWL 

(Attention parents, rabbis and teachers: For more information about The 
Hunger Project or facts about World Hunger, write to The Hunger Proj
ect, 1735 Franklin Street, San Francisco, California 94109). 

The time has come to end _world hunger and starvation. 
Please send me an official Hunger Project enrollment card. 

Name: ___________________ _ 

Address: __________________ _ 

City: _______ State: _______ Zip: __ _ 

I 
· Country: --------~·ge: ________ I 

I 
. I 

Mail this form to: NOAH'S ARK, 10019 Villa Lea, Houston, I 

_ · Texas 7707-1. Thank you. _____________________: 

_FROM THE 
MAIL POUCH 

, .•.••................ , 
• • • • • • • • • • . ·, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' . • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ------------······-----
DEAR READERS: 

There isn't enough space in 
the newspaper to print all of the 
many letters we have received. 
From now on, when you write to 
the Mail Pouch, be sure to en
close a stamped envelope, 
addressed to yourself. We will 
send you a few names of people 
who would be perfect pen pals 
for you. Some letters to KAN GA 
will still be printed in the,news
papers, but most writers will re
ceive the information about their 
pen pals in the mail. 

Meanwhile, here are some 
people who would like to hear 
from you. Write to them, or to 
KANGA if you want a pen pal. 

-KANGA 

DearKANGA: 

I would like a pen pal. I am 8½ 
years old and in the third grade. 
My pen pal can be a boy or a girl. 
I like to read, do gymnastics, 
dance, bike ride, and roller 
skate. 

-Emily Meyer 1 

7937 N. 64th Court 
Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin 53223 

DearKANGA: 

fm 8 years old. I would like a 
boy pen pal. My hobbies are play
ing piano, taking boy's ballet, 
playing soccer, acting, and 
drawing. 

- Jay!i!Qn Stoffman 
736 Willard Road, S.E. 

DearKANGA: 

Calgary, Alberta 
T2J2A5 Canada 

My hobbies are collecting base
ball and football cards and playing 
baseball and football. rd like a 
boy pen pal my age. I am 10 years 
old and in the 4th grade. 

- Jason Ginsberg 
Rd. No. 1, Fish & Game Rd. 

Hudson, New York 12534 

DearKANGA: 

I am 8 years old and in the 3rd 
grade. I enjoy sports and collect
ing stickers (I have a lot). I enjoy 
the sun, swimming, sports, and 
writing letters. I have dreamed of 
a pen pal but never had one. 

- Tracy MoITOw 
960 Kennebec St. 

Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 15217 

DearKANGA: 

I am in 5th grade and I am 10 
years old. I have a lot of hobbies . 
My best one is my fishtank. I col
lect all kinds of fish and I have a 
stamp collection too. 

I have a cat named Mitten. I go 
to art club, Hebrew school, and I 
am a girl scout. I would like a pen 
pal very much. 

- Melissa Cautin 
806 Lawler St. 

Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19116 

DearKANGA: 

I am 12 years old and in 6th 
grade. I want a boy pen pal my 
age. I have a dog. My hobbies are 
stamp collecting and making 
models. 

- Bruce Plattner 
658 S. Jasmin_e Way 

Denver, Colorado 80224 

DearKANGA: 

I am in 6th grade and I'm 11 ½ 
years old. I have a bird, 3 ham
sters, and a goldfish. My hobbies 
are dramatics, reading, and roller 
skating. I would like a pen pal my 
age. 

- Audrey Shapiro 
20895 Pinar Trail 

Boca Raton, Florida 33433 

DearKANGA: 

I am 8 years old and in 3rd 
grade. I like to dance tap, ballet, 
and jazz. I skate too. My brother 
Martin always gets mad at me. I 
want a girl pen pal my age. 

- Jennifer Slutsky 
2317 Scottwood Dr. 

Gastonia, North Carolina 28052 

DearKANGA: 

I would like to be a pen pal to a 
boy or girl who is interesting. i 
am 10 years old and in the 4th 
grade. I like basketball, and base
ball. I collect sports cards. I have a 
guinea pig. 

- Michael Latz 
3057 Independence Ave. No. 
New Hope, Minnesota 55427 
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"JEWISH WOMAN" CONTEST WINNERS r WORD FIND 
Thank you for all of the excellent entries in the "Jewish Woman 

You Admire'' contest! Maze! tov to Steven Wenig in the Aleph Class 
of the Dover Jewish Center Religious School in Dover, New Jersey 
for his winning entry about Hanna Senesch. Steven will receive a 
Noah's i\rk T-shirt. 

Listed below are the names of many women found in the Bible. 
See if you can find and circle all of them. TM names can go across or 
up and down - and some are spelled backwards! 

The runner up is Chad Cohen from the same class. His entry is 
about Lillian Wald. 

HANNA SENESCH 
One of the heroes oflsrael was 

Hanna Senesch. Hanna was 
born in Budapest, Hungary in 
1921. She went to Palestine 
when she was 18 years old. She 
finished school and went to a 
Kibbutz. 

Hanna was a poetess. She 
kept a diary and wrote poems in it. 

Hanna wanted to free the Jew
ish people so she parachuted 
into Hungary, while the Nazis 
were there. She was captured and 
tortured but she never told any
thing. She was sentenced to die 
and sh.e died bravely. 

I chose Hanna Senesch be
cause I thought she - was very 
brave. 

\,. 

Deborah 
Delilah 
Esther 
Eve (2 times) 
Hagar 
Hannah 

. Leah (2 times) 

H D E L 

T . E R E 

u B H A 

R 0 V H 

E R A 

V A s H 

L H M s 
E V E L 

A I V B 

H L E H 

Miriam 
Naomi 
Rachel 
Rebekah 
Ruth 
Sarah (2 times) 
Vashti 

I L A H s 
B E K A H 

R A s N R 

L M 0 N E 

R A G A H 

T E H T 

A R A H s 
D N T E 

I M 0 A N 

C A R u 0 

_-: ~ 

- Steven Wenig, 
Dover, N.J. REBUS 

LILLIAN WALD What fruit kept best in Noah's Ark? 

Lillian Wald was born in 1867. She grew up in New York. Her 
parents had a lot of money so she went to a good school. After she 
graduated, her sister became very sick and a nurse came to take care 
of her. Lillian liked nursing and later became a nurse. 0~ 

, 0 
-WACS 

- G-A 

+ ® - NT 

+ 

Lillian decided to live near the people she was helping. Lillian and 
her friend, Mary Brewster, decided to live on Henry Street. They 
became visiting nurses. They didn't charge people any money. So 
many people came to them for help that they had to move to a bigger 
place. That was the beginning of the Henry Street Settlement. 

Lillian also started a Public Health Nursing Service for New York, 
the first children's playground, and the first pure milk station. Be
cause of her, America was the first country to have regular medical 
care for its children. 

+~ 

06- + 

~ w NTS 

She died in 1940. She was a woman who cared about other 
people. I liked her because she helped other people. 

+ ~ 
- Chad Cohen, 

Dover, N.J. 
r_,.__._,._,._,._.~__._,._,._,._,._,._,._,. __ _,._,._,.__._,._,._..=00cccc0ccccc,,-.--_.-.--.-------1 

i MATCHMAKER, MATCHMAKER. . . · i 
I How much do you know about the famous Jewish women listed below? See how many correct§ I matches you cart make. 

§I 1. Judy Blume 
2. Esther 

- 3. Anne Frank 
4. Betty Friedan 

§ 5. Elizabeth Holtzman 
8 6. Nancy Lieberman 

18 7. Golda Meir 
8. Sally Priesand 
9. Hanna Senesch 

10. Beverly Sills 
11. Barbra Streisand 
12. Henrietta Szold 
13. Lillian Wald 
14. Emma Lazarus 

A. Best woman basketball player in 1980 
B. Opera singer 
C. Prime· Minister of Israel 
D. Her words are printed on the Statue of Liberty 
E. New Yorker who served in the House of Representatives 
F. A favorite children's author 
G. U. S. social worker and nurse 
H. Queen who saved the Jewish people 
I. First female Rabbi 
J. Young Dutch girl who wrote a diary while hiding from the Nazis 
K. Founder of Hadassah 
L. Actress and singer; star of Funny Girl 
M. Parachuted into Hungary to save Jews during World War II 
N. Founder of NOW - the National Organization for Women 

- Answers on page 4. 

CHA -

Answers on page 4. 
::- ::-

Where did the Rabbi get 
a headache? 

In the temple. 

ANSWERS TO 
WORD FIND 

::-

~ 

I 

I 

11 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
If you could make up the rules about things Jewish men and 

women do, what would your rules be? In an upcoming issue, our 
readers' opinions will be printed. Please fill this out right now and 
mail it to NOAH'S ARK, 10019 Villa Lea, Houston, Texas 77071. 
The deadline for entering is June 15, 1981. 

SPECIAL PRIZE: Everyone who sends in their opinions will 
have their name put in a hat. One name will be drawn and that per
son will win a NOAH'S ARK T-Shirt! 

There are no right or wrong answers to the following ques
tions. Just check the ans'Yer that tells how you really feel. 

/ 

1. Who should be rabbis? 
_. _only men; __ only women; __ both men and women 

2. Who should be cantors? 
__ only men; __ only women; __ both men and women 

3. Who should read from the Torah? 
__ only men; __ only women; __ both men and women 

4. Who should wear kippot (head coverings)? 
__ no one; __ only men; __ only women; __ everyone 

5. Who should wear a tallit? 
__ no ope; __ only men; __ only women; __ everyone 

6. Who should make kiddush (the prayer over the wine)? 
_only µien; __ women if a man is not around;_everyone 

7. Who should light Shabbat or holiday candles? 
_only_wome~men if a woman is not around;_everyone 

8. Who should lead the Passover seder? 
_only men; __ only women if a man is not around;__men 
and women 

9. Whose job is it to teach religion to children? 
__ mostly the mother; __ mostly the father; 
__ both the mother and father equally 

10. Who should be counted as part of a minyan (10 people over 
the age of 13 needed in order to say certain prayers during 
-a service)? 
__ men only; __ women if enough men are ·not around; 
__ both men and women 

****** 
How old are you? __ Are you a __ boy or a __ girl? 

Is your family (check one): __ Reform;_- _Coi:servative; 
_Orthodox; __ Other (What? ________ ) 

If you would like to try to win a T-Shirt, fill out this part too: 

Name: ___________________ _ 

Address:--------------~----

City: --~----State: _______ Zip: ---

.. t . I , ct 

SHAVUOT FRUIT FIND 
One of the names for Shavuot is Yorn Habikkurim, Day of tl 

First Ripe Fruits. 

"' There are some ripe fruits waiting to be picked in the followir 
sentences. The fruits- are listed below. 

t Apple Melon 
Apricot 

0 G 
Orange c5 Banana ' Peach 

Lemon Pear 
Mango Plum 

1. I know where the man went, but where did the woman go? 

2. Chip earned $25.00 for the Hunger Project. A. 
/ \ 

3. Would you help me fold this flap please? ----
4. There was one problem on the test that was impossible! 

5. They ship lumber from Canada all over the world. 

6. Is the food that fell in your lap ricotta cheese? 

7. Mel only worked two hours on Tuesday. 

8. Nan ~an ban Ana and Dan from the band. 

9. Cindy bought this dress for Angela. 

10. The teacher liked to help each student. 

A FRUITY SHAVUOT JOKE 

~~-,, ' .,,, ·'W-liy,_d-o-es_· _"'_'fJ-1.1f-•:F_-
~ ,,..tic..-. h"ve.. ~ 

"'"ch. wo.ter 
in it? 

ANSWERS TO 
MATCHMAKER 
1. F 8. I 
2. H 9. M 
3. J 10. B 
4. N 11. L 
5. E 12. K 
6. A 13. G 
7. C 14. D 

********** ... *********** 
ANSWERS TO 

SHAVUOT FRUIT FIND 

"luaprqs qaua dyaq 
Ol paJffi Jaq:mai aq.1, ·01 

·-eya~uv 
.IOJ ssaip S'f{{l lqinoq APlf!::> "6 

'- ·pu-eq aql moJJ 
u-ea pu-e uuv uuq UBO UBN '8 

· ·,{-epsaOJ, uo 
smoq OA\l paJJJOM ATUO I-'W "l 

;,asaaqo irnoaµ duy 
mo,{ lf! rraJ lBql poOJ aql SJ ·9 
··pIJOM aql JaAo ffB -epBUB::) 
moJJ Jaqwn1 d-rqs i{aq.1, ·g 

- ialq!ssod 
-ill! SBM lBt{l lSal aql uo 
uo ma1q0Jd auo sBM aJaq.1, ·v 

;,asaa1d duy 
S'f{{l pyoJ am dyaq no,{ pyno M · f: 

·pafoJd JaiunH 
aql JoJ oo·gz$ paU.IUa d-rq::> ·z 
;,o~ UUUJOM at{l P!P aiaqM lnq · 
'luaM UBW at{l aJaqM MOUJJ I ·1 

ANSWERS TO REBUS 

WATCHES - WACS+ 
PRESENT - NT+ GRAVE -
GA + DOG - OG + PANTS -

NTS + CHAIRS - CHA = 

The preserved pairs! 

NOAH'S ARK 
A Magazine for 
Jewish Children 

Linda Freedman Block and 
Debbie Israel Dubin 

Editors 
Illustrations by Nachman 



PBS Schedules Live Broadcast Of 
Closing Of Israel's World Gathering 

NEW YO RK (JTA ) - In an historic 
" first," the closing ceremonies of the fo ur
day World Gathering of Jewish Holocaust 
Survivors in Jerusalem will be transmitted 
live via satellite Thursday, June 18 (1-2:30 
p.m., EDT), over the facilities of the Public 
Broadcas ting Service, it was announced here. 
It is expected that PBS stations throughout 
the United States will carry the transmission 
a t times to be announced locally. 

The live transmission is the first ever from 
the Western Wall in Jerusalem. Premier 
Menachem Begin will deliver a major ad
d ress to the some 7,000 people from 22 coun
tries who will be concluding their gathering. 
Many of them wi ll be joined by their children 
and grandchild ren in Israel on that day. 

Daily highlights of the World Gathering 
on June 15, 16, 17 and 18 also will b" 

transmitted via satellite on PBS facilities, it 
was announced. These da il y segments will 
last one-half hou r and will be hosted by fo r
me r C BS Ne ws co rresponde nt D avid 
Schoenbrun and ta lk-show hostess Laurel 
Vlock. They will be seen in New York on 
Channel 13 at II :30 P.M. (EDT ). The broad
casts are being p roduced by Joel Levitch of 
Jason Fi lms, and fun ded by the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting. 

Over 7,000 survivors a re expected to a t
tend the tribute to the six-million Jews who 
perished in the Holocaust and to pass a 
legacy of commitment to the next genera
t ions. The Ga the ring is being led by 
Honorary Chairmen Elie Wiesel, Simone 
Vei l and Stefan Grayek and Executive Com
mittee Chairman Ernest Michel and Vice 
Chai rman Benjamin Meed. 

Wiesenthal: Fight Against Nazism 
Must Include Non-Jewish Allies 

LONDON (JTA ) - The Jewish people 
will lose the fight against the "regeneration 
of Nazism" unless it enlists all ies outside 
the Jewish communities, Simon Wiesen
thal, the war crimes investiga tor, said here. 
He was less worried about the numbers of 
Nazis in the world than about the lack of 
ant i-Nazis, he told the Board of Deputies of 
British Jews. 

Wiesenthal a imed his warning ma inly at 
American Jewish leaders who, he claimed, 
has scoffed at his ca lls to remember not just 
the six m ill ion Jew ish martyrs but members 
of the other European na tions who fell vic
tim to the Nazis racial persecutors. "They 
told me I also remember the Gypsies, Poles, 
Czechs, Dutch and others who were m ur
dered," he said. • . 

"Our big mistake since the war was to 

ignore the victims among other nations, and 
to reduce the atrocities of the war merely to 
a problem of the Nazis against the Jews, 
instead of trying to form a brotherhood of 
victims we treat the other peoples who suf
fered like 'S habbos gays'," he added. 

Referring to the present resurgence of 
anti-Semitism, W iesenthal said it was rem
iniscent of the 1920s rather than the 1930s. 
But this was no reason to beli ttle it , he 
warned. In the 1920s, peo ple made the fatal 
mistake of ridicu ling Hitler's National 
Socialists, who seized power a decade later. 
Today, there are neo-Nazis in jail in West 
Germany and anti-Semitic literature is 
flooding Europe from the United States, 
where, due to the liberal U.S. Constitution , 
it is produced and printed in six languages, 
Wiesenthal stated . 

Israel Bond Organization 
Etnployees . On Strike 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Some 500 
professional and clerical em ployees who 
went on strike last week against the State of 
Israel Bonds continued thPi'"~-t ::tke7rctiOn. 

--,f-irker finesiiav; bee;-~P outside the 
Israel Bond Organization headquarters here 
and a t seven regional Bond offices across the 
country. 

D ozen s o f I s rae l Bon d fun c ti o n s 
throughout the country, including nine in 
New York City, were picke ted this weekend, 
according to a spokesman for the Com
mµnit y and Social Employees Union, Local 
107, District 1707, of the American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal Em
ployees. A spokesman.for the Israel Bond of
fice said that the national office here and the 
70 regional offices were being staffed by ex
ecut ive personnel and open for b usiness as 
usual. 

The strike began after contract talks broke 
down between the Bond Organization and 
the union. The current contract expired at 
mid night last Thursday. Negotiations were 
sched uled to resume this week. 

Union's Viewpoints 
Richard Morton, executive director of Dis

irict Council 1707, said that • trike was 
" forced by the corporation's insistence that the 
'union agree to substanial reductions in its ex
is ting health insurance benefits, lower salary 
increases than in the past two contracts and a 
change in the payment schedule which 
would reduce these increments even further 
- all as a pre-condition to its making a final 
wage offer." 

Morton said " these unreasonable, objec
tionable and ultimately impossible demands 
places the responsibility for the strike direct
ly upon the corporation. As a result, the cor
poration must bear the same responsibi lity 
for the economic hardships it is now impos
ing upon the people of Israel, who are the 
direct benefici aries of t he investment 
capital" of Israel Bond funds. 

Yitzhak Rager, presid~nt of the Israel bond 
Organization, said the union had made de
mands for increases in wages and benefits 
"whi c h a re imposs ibl e for th e Bond 
Organization to meet without placing an ad
dit ional heavy fin ancial burden on Israel at 
this crit ical time when it faces the danger of 
wa r. 

He asserted tha t the striking employees 
" now enjoy salaries, cost of li ving increases, 

vacations and· pensions that compare very 
favorably with prevailing levels in this fiel d 
oi:Jn,rlustry generally." Rager said that ac-

-- - -;:-eptance of the union's demands " would 
make it uneconomical fo r Israel to continue 
the sale o f bonds in the future. It is our 
responsibility to see to it that this need less 
strike should not interrupt or reduce the fl ow 
of Bond dollars into Israe l' s economy." 

In his statement, Morton asserted that the 
Israel bond organization cash receipts in 
1980 were nearly $422 million, which he 
called the highest total in the Israel Bonds 
Organization's 30-year history, with the ex
ception of the Yorn Kippur War year of 1973. 
He also asserted that those figures "un
questionably refute the corporation' s conten
tion that it is not in a suitable financial posi
tion to make a fair and reasonable wage offer 
that our members can accept with d ignity." 

Morton noted that the union was aware of 
Israel' s " difficult international situation" 
and that the union was ready to resume con
tract talks at " any hour of the day or night. " 

Israel Denies 
Downing Of Aircraft 

TEL AVIV (JTA) - Israel repeated its 
denial that any of its aircraft was shot down 
over Lebanon by Syrian missiles. A military 
spokesman said the wreckage of an Israe li 
plane displayed on Damascus television was 
probably tha t of a " drone" (unmanned 
reconnaissance aircraft ) that flew over Syria 
about 18 months ago and has been missing 
since then. He said the Syrians were using it 
for propaganda purposes in an attempt to 
substantiate their claim to have downed an 
Israeli plane. 

Meanwhile, according to news media 
reports abroad, the Syrian missiles which 
were fired at Israeli planes during a recon
naissance flight over the Beka valley in 
Lebanon fa iled to hit their targets because 
the Israeli planes were equipped with 
sophistica ted U.S. devices that scrambled the 
signals on the Syrian radar system which was 
directing the missi les. 

There was no offi cial confirmation here of 
these reports. There were also reports abroad 
that the Syrians had launched the missiles in 
order to test Israeli capabilities of dealing 
wi th them. There was no confirmation of 
these repor ts, e ither. 
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Digs Attract Worldwide 
Volunteer Archaelogists 

JERUSALEM : When in 1963 Professo r 
Yigal Yadin (now Israel' s Deputy Prime 
Ministe r) took the unpreceden ted step of in
viting fo reign volunteers to help in the 
histori~ dig at Masada, over two thousand 
young people from around the world flocked 
to Israel, to comple te th is gargantuan, 
fascinati ng task. 

Ever since, volunteers from a ll corners of 
the globe come each summer to Israel to par-

. continue the dig at the 5th century B.C. E 
"City of David." 

A total of 33 digging sites are open I< 
volunteers for the 1981 season. Most of th, 
digs are restricted to those a t least 18 years ol 

_ age, and for obvious reasons, volunteers 
should be in good physical condition . For 
furth er information in the United States 
those interested should contact the Israel 

_Government Tourist Offices in Atlanta, 

. ., ~•-"'"' "½.,;.\ !'..• 
AT TEL·AFEK, northeast of Tel Aviv, volunteers are seen here working on the excava

t ions of the thirteenth century Mameluke fortress, For millenia Tel Afek was a strategic 
position defended by the ancient Israelites, the Phillistines, the Hasmoneans and later,' 
the Crusaders and the Turks. , 

ticipate in archaeological digs at sites 
searching for remains of civilizations from as 
far back as the early neo lithic and 
'•prehistoric" periods all the way through the 
Solomonic, Herodian , Roman and Byzantine 
periods - to " modern" sites dating from the 
time of Crusaders. 

One of the most exciting oi the 1981 
season's digs is at the resort city of Caesarea 
on the Mediterranean sh9re. This dig is open 
only to experienced divers, as its goal is to dis
cover remnan tS"of the Roman-Byzanti ne port 
of Caesarea, which, historians te lls us, 
rivalled Piraeus and Alexandria in size, and 
had enormour lighthouse statues placed fa r 
out to sea. Another fascinating dig will tackle 

the Crusader Castle of Apollonia north of Tel 
Aviv, and in Je rusalem archaeologists will 

Dorothy Williams' 
37th annual 

Chicago, Los Angeles and New York. For last 
minu te opportunities at digs, contact Maria 
Rett ig at the Department of Antiquities, 
P.O. B. 586, Je rusalem 91004, Israel. 

. .. 
TEL AV IV (JTA) -The Israel Army rad io 

station raised just over $3 mill ion in a 24-hour 
marath0n - Independence Day fund-raising 
appeal with songs, skits, talks and prizes las t 
week. The funds raised are to be used fo r 
specia l education projects fo r backward and 
underprivileged soldiers. It was the second 
major fund -rais ing marathon conducted by 
Israel' s e lectronic media in the past month. 
Israel television raised several million dollars 
for disabled children two weeks ago. 

As Is Our Custom, We Are Closing 
For The Month of July 

ENTIRE SEASONAL STOCK DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
Just in Time for Slimmer Wearing 

Just Purchased! 1100 _Summer Dresses, 
Suits from Leading Manufacturers 

· at Tremendous Savings. 
We Are Passing These Fabulous Savings On T--0 You 

DRESSES • 
SEPARATES• 

SUITS 
COATS 

, were f 40 to $300 

20% to 50% OFF 

Cast • BankAmericard • MasterCharge 
wa y/and square open9:00 to 5:30 • no evenings 



PBS Schedules Live Broadcast Of 
Closing Of Israel's World Gathering 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - In an historic 
" first," the closing ceremonies of the four
day World Gathering of Jewish Holocaust 
Survivors in Jerusalem will be transmitted 
live via satellite Thursday, June 18 (1-2:30 
p.m., EDT), over the facilities of the Public 
Broadcasting Service, it was announced here. 
It is e:1:pected that PBS stations throughout 
the United Stales will carry the transmission 
at times to be announced locally. 

The live transmission is the first ever from 
the Western Wall in Jerusalem . Premier 
Mcnachem Begin will deliver a major ad
dress to the some 7,0<Xl people from 22coun
tries who will be concluding their gathering 
Many of them will be joined by their children 
and grandchildren in Israel on that day. 

Daily highlights of the World Gathering 
on June 15, 16. 17 and 18 also will be_ 

transmitted via satellite on PBS faci lities, it 
was annouuced. These daily segments will 
last one-half hour and wi ll be hosted by for
mer CBS News correspondent David 
Schoenbrun and talk-show hostess Laurel 
Vlock. They will be seen in New York on 
Channel 13at I l :30P.M. (EDT). The broad
casts are being produced by Joel Levitch of 
Jason Films, and funded by the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting 

Over 7,000 survivors are expected to at
tend the tribute to the six-million Jews who 
perished in the Holocaust and to pass a 
legacy of commitment to the next gt:nera
tions. The Gathering is being led by 
Honorary Chairmen Elie Wiesel. Simone 
Veil and Stefan Grayek and Executive Com
mittee Chairman Ernest Michel and Vice 
Chairman Benjamin Meed 

Wiesenthal: Fight Against Nazism 
Must Include Non-Jewish Allies 

LONDON (JTA) - The Jewish people 
will lose the fight against the " regeneration 
of Nazism" unless it enlists allies outside 
the Jewish communities, Simon Wiescn
thal, the war crimes investigator, said here. 
He was less worried about the numbers of 
Nazis in the world than about the lack of 
anti-Nazis, he told the Board of Deputies of 
British Jews. 

Wiesenthal aimed his warning mainly al 
American Jewish leaders who, he claimed, 
has scoffed at his calls to remember not just 
the six million Jewish martyrs but members 
of the other European nations who fell vic
tim to the Nazis racial persecutors. "They 
told me I also remember the Gypsies. Poles, 
Czechs. Dutch and others who were mur-
dered," he said. • 

""Our big mistake since the war was to 

ignore the victims among other nations, and 
to reduce the atrocities of the war merely to 
a problem of the Nazis against the Jews, 
instead of trying to form a brotherhood of 
victims we treat the other peoples who suf
fered like 'Shabbos goys","" he added. 

Referring to the present resurgence of 
anti-Semitism. Wiesenthal said it was rem
iniscent of the 1920s rather than the 1930s. 
But this was no reaso11 to belittle it , he 
warned. In the 1920s, people made the fatal 
mistake of ridiculing Hitler's National 
Socialists, who seized power a decade later. 
Today, there are neo-Nazis in jail in West 
Germany and anti-Semitic literature is 
flooding Europe from the United States. 
where, due to the liberal U.S. Constitution, 
it is produced and printed in si:-; languages, 
Wiesenthal stated. 

Israel Bond Organization 
Employees On Strike 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - Some 500 . 
professional and clerical employees who 
went on strike last week against the State of 
Israel Bonds continued.,...Jjl,t~~\~n. 

-. ~;:~e'1 iines have been set up outside the 
Israel Bond Organization headquarters here 
and at seven regional Bond offices across the 
country. 

Doze ns of Israel Bond functions 
throughout the country, including nine in 
New York City, were picketed this weekend, 
according to a spokesman for the Com
munity and Social Employees Union, Local 
107, District 1707, of the American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal Em
ployees. A spokesman for the Israel Bond of
fice said that the national office here and the 
70 regional offi ces were being staffed by ex
ecutive personnel and open for business as 
usual. 

The strike began after contract talks broke 
down between the Bond Organization and 
the union. The current contract expired al 
midnight last Thursday. Negotiations were 
scheduled to resume this week. 

Union's Viewpoints 
Richard Morton, executive director of Dis

trict Council 1707, said that strike was 
"forced bythecorporation"sinsistenoe thatthe 
'union agree to substanial reductions in its ex
isting health insurance benefits, lower salary 
increases than in the past two contracts and a 
change in the payment schedule which 
would reduce these increments even further 
- all as a pre-condition to its making a final 
wage offer." 

Morton said "these unreasonable, objec
tionable and ultimately impossible demands 
places the responsibility for the strike direct
ly upon the corporation. As a result , the cor
poration must bear the same responsibility 
for the economic hardships it is now impos
ing upon the people of Israel, who are the 
direct beneficiaries of the investmen t 
capita l" ' of Israel Bond fund s. • 

Yitzhak Rager, president of the Israel bond 
Organization, said the union had made de· 
mands for increues in wages and benefits 
" which are tmpoulble for the Bond 
Organlr.atlon to meet without placing an ad
ditional heaYy financia l burden on Israel at 
this crit ical time when ii fa l'CS the danger of 
war"' 

lie asscrtOO that the striking employees 
now enJoy salaries, CO!II of liYing increases, 

vacations and pensions }.h~~a; :ry 
favorably wit~9revfi iling levels in this field 

_..2,~Qi.i;,.6;.i.st ry generally.'" . Rager said '.~at ac
ceptance of the unions demands would 
make ii uneconomical for Israel to continue 
the sale of bo11ds in the future. It is our 
responsibility to see to it that this needless 
strike should not interrupt or reduce the flow 
of Bond dollars into Israel's economy." 

In his statement, Morton asserted that the 
Israel bond organization cash receipts in 
1980 were nearly $422 million, which he 
called the highest total in the Israel Bonds 
Organization's 30-year history, with the e:1:
ception oftheYom KippurWar yearof 1973 
He also asserted that those figures "un· 
questionably refute thecorpora~ion' s _conle~
tion that it is not in a suitable fmanc1a\ posi
tion to make a fair and reasonable wage offer 
that our members can accept with dignity." 

Morton noted that the union was aware of 
lt rael" s ""difficult international situation'" 
and that the union was ready to resume con
tract talks at "any hour of the day or night.'' 

Israel Denies 
Downing Of Aircraft 

TEL AVIV OTA ) - Israel repeated its 
denial that any of its aircraft was shot down 
over Lebanon by Syrian missiles. A military 
spokesman said the wreckage of an Israeli 
plane displayed on Damascus television was 
probably that of a "drone·· (unmanned 
reconnaissance aircraft) that flew over Syria 
about 18 months ago and has been missing 
since then. He said the Syrians were using it 
for propaganda purposes In an attempt to 
substantiate their claim to have downed an 
Israeli plane. 

Meanwhile, according to news media 
reports abroad, the Syrian missiles which 
were fired at Israeli planes during a recon
nais,sance mght over the Beka valley in 
Lebanon failed to hi t their targets because 
the Israeli planes were equipped with 
sophisticated U.S devices that scrambled the 
signalsontheSyrianradarsystemwhichwas 
di recting the missiles 

There was no official confirmation here of 
these reports. There were also reports abroad 
that theSyrlans had launcht.-dthe missllesln 
ord t: r to test Israe li capabilities of dealing 
with them There was no confirmation of 
these reports. either 
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Digs Attract Worldwide 
Volunteer Archaelogists 

JERUSALEM : When in 1963 Professor 
Yigal Yadin (now Israel's Deputy Prime 
Minister) took the unprecedented step of in
viting foreign volunteers to help in the 
historic' dig at Masada, over two thousand 
young people from around the world flocked 
to Israel, to complete this gargantuan, 
fascinating task. 

Ever since, volunteers from all rorners of 
the globe come each summer to Israel to par-

-

continue the dig at the 5th century B.C.E. 
""City of David.'" 

A total of 33 digging sites are open to 
volunteers for the 1981 season. Most of the 
digs are restricted to those at least 18 years of 
age, and for obvious reasons, volunteers 
should be in good physical condition. For 
further information in the United States 
those interested should contact the Israel 

_Government Tourist Offices in Atlanta, 

AT TEL AFEK, northeast of Tel Aviv, volunteers are seen here working on the excava-
tions of the thirteenth century Mameluke fortress. For millenia Tel Afek was a strategic 
position defended by the ancient Israelites, the Phillistlnes, the Hasmoneans and later, 
the Crusaders and the Turks. , 
ticipate in archaeological digs at sites 
search ing for remains of civilizations from as 
far back as the early neolithic and 
•4 prehistoric" periods all the way through the 
Solomonic, Herodian, Roman and Byzantine 
pt:riods - to'" modern" sites dating from the 
time of Crusaders. 

One of the most exciting of the 1981 
season's digs is at the resort city of Caesarea 
on the Mediterranean shore. This dig is open 
only to experienced divers, as its goal is to dis
cover remnants of the Roman-Byzantine port 
of Caesarea, which, historians tells us, 
rivalled Piraeus and Alexandria in size, and 
had enormour lighthouse statues placed far 
out to sea. Another fascinating dig will tackle 
the Crusader Castle of Apollonia north of Tel 
AviY, and in Jerusalem archaeologists will 

Dorothy Williams' 
37th annual 

Chicago, Los Angeles and New York. For last 
minute opportunities at digs, contact Maria 
Rettig at the Department of Antiquities, 
P.O.B. 586, Jerusalem 9100-t, Israel. 

TELA VIV {JTA)-The Israel Anny radio 
station raised just over $3 million in a 24-hour 
marathon Independence Day fund-raising 

~e':t~I ;~~ t:~1:• r:~!~ t=~s t:nt~:: 1}~~ 
special education projects for backward and 
underprivileged soldiers. It was the second 
major fund-raising marathon conducted by 
lsrael"s elCCtronic media in the past month. 
lsraeltelevision raiseclseveralmilliondollars 
for disabled children two weeks ago. 

As Is Our Custom, We Are Closing 
For The Month of July 

ENTIRE SEASONAL STOCK DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
Just in Time for Summer Wearing 

Just Purchased! 1100 Summer Dresses, 
Suits from Leading Manllfacturers 

at Tremendous Savings. 
We Are Passing These Fabulous Savings On T-0 You 

DRESSES • SUITS 
SEPARATES • COATS 

were 140 to $300 

20% to 50% OFF 

z,~ 1{/dli4Ht4 
Ca$/ • BankAmericard • MasterCharge 
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